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Portfolio of Justice Offered to On- 
tario’s Premier

Hon. frank Cochrane About Certain to Have Place in Tory 
~ "" " Probably as Minister of Public Works—

n • i n* i t ■» n

sentation-^Monk’s Chances Are Slim of Entering the Ad-1 
ministration Without He Recants on the Navy Question.

STm IE-.

, • ; ,, Jr., Tells of Effort to Dope 
ganl t. Brother’s Sanity

•
• ■ Ml

Cordon of War Vessels Around Port to 
Prevent Turkey Landing Troops

Panic in the Town and Foreigners Fear Massacre 
by the Arabs-Sultan Appeals in Vain for Rus
sian Intervention—Italian Government Gives 
Turkey 24 Hours to Accede to Her Demands, 
and War Seems Inevitable.

Him Inmj
After a

meal and New York, and Refused 
’arty to It—David Russell Testifies

His Lordship Arrives in New 
York on Flying Trip to 

Montreal

V

$131
m

’ Played Him False After Special to The Telegraph. Redd are now Here within "calling" die-

sr-srs? s3!£z£z£ r-trsrs yr,™
new crew for the Canadian ship of state. Rosrers’ Ohanoee Doubtful.
r™toaTd8S,eVsSsthcUf^TndfrZ^5 In regard to Mr. Rogers’ chances, it is 
earlier iAb* day.' They had presence ^fen.t that the-tmbitio™ Manitoba m,n-

agP°”. f? f *?*** score of Conservative members-elect now 

study at his residence, where he has been ttiLm‘if ind^T*‘in the

their consultation with Mr. Borden, but by Bprden woMdcreate a suspicion arrived tonight on the Mauretania, so
it can be stated with authority that both companied by the Hon. Mrs. Robert How-have been offered portfolios in the new ^honesty of th<tgovernment from the ^ ^ & flymg ^ and po_

a s-1D^.ra 1(>k a ii it. Dr. Roche, of- Marquette, who is also eibly to Ottawa.
Ontario"* Conservative*leaders*^^ a federal bere- “ r*;garded aa m°re like]y. ^ bcco™° Hie lordship had expected to get away 
lieutenant of the incoming premier. He the interior dl^lrtiront*™ hT mt™l n‘«- °“ the regular Montreal Express tonight, 
«"beti^” one6^dwti h^^"ld  ̂jtUhlCe’ r°8ative. He^iftiSSblest of the western but a smoke so obscured the lower
to ]lZ whi^hf "li^ij Conservatives elected, has been in parti a- bay that it was long after 8 o'clock be
fitted to worthily fill. Mr. Cochrane has “^^“^i^bl^nhcd rcoutatita '” ^ *5® ^ •Ga,larder ree<:hed h« dock,
been suggested as minister of public works. Presses an un lerijs . P ' Hord Strethoona declined to discuss reci-
ti»^  ̂ G^t: „K!se?Colu“âr,aDM Prociiy, explaining that as high commis-

eo^sT Anthhn» w», whît certain to be the other two representatives nouer he cpuld not talk about any mat-
*^tbmg waa divulged “ t0 what of the west in the cebinet. ter that was or had been a political is-

transpired. sue in Canada.
Quebec Représentation. ' U "Is th^e »py. tçath in the rumor that

wÊmÈÊÈÊmÊÈ
the undoubted leader tin the eoi 
the Nationalist element to w%h

RETURNS WEDNESDAY

Sir Donald Mann Hinted at As
High Commissioner Parries Question 

About His Remaining in Office- 
Mas Nothing to Say About Reci
procity—Has Crossed Atlantic Over 
100 Times.

Being in the Plot
X

Canadian Press.
Tripoli, Sept. 28—The Italian fleet is de

monstrating off this port. It has not yot 
attempted to land men. A cordon has been 
drawn along the coast to prevent the 
Turks from landing arms and men.

All- last night Italian warships passed 
and repassed close in, throwing their 
searchlights on the town. Five Italian bat
tleships, one cruiser tad six destroyers.

arnifd with sticks tad led by bands, at
tacked the strikers, who in return smashed 
the shop windows.

At Taranto the sailing aboard the Ital
ian cruiser Vettor Piaani of the Duke of 
the Abruzzi created great enthusiasm and 
the crowd shouted “Long live the House 
of Savoy!”

The commanders of the Italian squadrons 
at Agosta and Taranto are in wireless com
munication with the fast cruisers whicli 
are now moving between Malta and Tri
poli and prepared to reach the latter place 
in a few hours’ notice.

Sharp remonstrances have been made by : J
Italy to Turkey because of the landing of rJj
the Turkish transport Demi at Tripoli, • "i 
notwithstanding the Italian note which * 
stated that the despatch of reinforcements dxf 
to Tripoli would be “considered a very 
grave act.”

Turkey observes that the Italian note 
of Sept. 24 was received when it was im
possible to prevent the Deraa from land
ing as she was already at sea.

Turkey also represented that independ
ent of her right to send reinforcements to 
a province Of her own empire, the Derna’s 
cargo consisted only of a few soldiers and 
arms and a certain quantity of oits. Wish
ing to emphasize her desire for an under
stating, she had also given orders to pre- ( 
vent a boycott of Italian goods, and to in
sure the .safety of Italian subjects and 
their property.

Turkey also declared that she was ready 
eto.granf Italy a concession to build a har-

Special to The Telegraph.
Montreal Sept. 28—David Russell, the 

plaintiff in the suit for $280,000 against the 
Pinkerton Detective Agency, and his 
brother, John Russell, jr., of St. Jqhn, 
were the chief

He did not consent to the deal, but said 
he would be in New .York the next day 
and would hear the proposition. Going to 
New York, he accidentally met McNamara 
on the train, who asked him to lie low, 

3SS4S today, and each “ he had the “goods” with him in regard 
imony. John Russell to the land case, 

made clear the part be played in the. plan The “goods” proved to be Sir Donald 
to have his brother confined in a sqnitar- Mann, vice-president of the C. N. R., who 
ium and told how he quickly retired when was concerned in-one of his land actions, 
be learned the facts. When he arrived in New York he found

In the first place, he came here after that Sir Donald, then Mr. Donald Mann, 
he received a telegram from Moses Coch- Was there and registered at the Plaza, 
an thaler, a prominent Montreal jeweler, The court then adjourned till tomorrow, 
end a supposed friend of David, saying that In the course of his evidence, Mr. Rus- 
Uave’s mind was affected, sell also testified that Chief Detective Car-

Reaching Montreal, he was met by J. penter and Detective Gorman, one of the 
R. Gilliland, the C. P. R. terminal super- Montreal staff who had been working for 
intendent; McNamara, Montreal manager him, had also been false, so he dropped the 
of Pinkertons, and Cochanthaler, who told whole bunch. Up to this time he said he 
him that his brother had become entirely had not learned of the plot to place him 
deranged- over an attempt to play the bad- in an insane ssylum. 
ger game on him. . Mr. Russell’s evidence was clear cut all

Then a plan was devised whereby David the way through. He was precise and 
Russell was to be enticed 'to'New York, Showed a remarkable memory for dates 
examined by alienists, and sent to a sanK tad details of the affeir from 
tarirnn. to the end.

John Russell said he was surprised at 
the whole'thing and wanted to 

' ut-,.he was told it woe
-e” worse.

gave sensational

gi

»,

Sir James May Shy. ; :
Opinion among the best informed poli

ticians here is that Sir James will hardly 
the beginning prefer a federal portfolio .to his premier- 

, ? ship in Ontario. Hon. Mr rVwhmn» is

. : ïSâÆS* *°
&§• s
h the provincial political situ-

ship MWitS
Wednesday next. This 
*. I hope to. get off 
^nd. get .through my 

;“£f JP time to get this very

Another Account.his
to

ml case of David be

j* m ,
r

Altogether tkis vital el. 
strength in-that province. If a compromise 
can be effected on the naval question, 
through the expedient of,a plebiscite, Mr. 
Monk might be able to work in harmony 
with Mr. Borden for a time, at least, al- 
thoogh a split is almost sure to come 
sooner or later. , ■ ' j. ■

If Mr.- Borden decides tfaal 
to do without Mr. Monk, a place for Mr. 
Doherty in the cabinet sbôiild be certain, 
though he is not pressing any cleims forrecdgnftiqjUlllBHHapMfarimHB

Dr. Daniel 'and Mr. Crocket are the only 
two possibilities from New Brunswick 
with the chances favoring-the latter. Dr. 
Daniel is already on the seen 

Nova Scotia will probably

to àn asylum until the 
him or consulted bis lawyers.

Dr. Prichsi'4, one of the experts, finally 
communicated with Mr. Rose, David Rus
sell's New. York solicitor,* and received 
such a rebuff that he immediately retired 
from the whole affair.

After JJr. Prichard had gone, witness 
went to the ’phone and rolled up Mr. 
Rose, who dressed him down very severely; 
called him a d-— fool, and told him to 
go*back to St. John. ...

Saw He Was Duped.
”1 told Mr. McNamara that Dave’s law

yers said my brother was perfectly sane, 
and on this information I was going home 
by the first train I could catch. I aaid 
|about the same thing to Mr. James, and 

to see my 
not agree to

a m .paign âlntoét in eight the patty strength 
in the provincial arena, would be weaken
ed. Sir James may remain in , Toronto to 
boss the job until another election is over 

‘ ’jThen fqllowing Sir Oliver 
igle J)e might come into the 

federal Cabinet at the next opening.
It is understood that the question of 

bringing on the Ontario elections immedi
ately is also being discussed with Mr- 
Borden. The incoming federal government 
wiH naturally co-operate with the Ontario 
government when the election takes place 
and repay the debt due from the recent 
campaign.

If Sir James and Mr. Cochrane should 
both accept portfolios in théJ Bonlen cab
inet Several of the present Ontario aspir
ants will have to be disappointed. Andrew 
Broder is sure of the agricultural portfolio. 
There should be only five Ontario 
ters, according to a population basis of re
presentation. If only two others are to be 
selected, Hon. George E. Foster and T. W. 
Crothers would appear to have the best 
chances. Other possibilities are A. E. 
Kemp-, Çol. Sam Hughes, Major Sharpe, 
Major Currie,W. S, Middleboro, Houghton 
Lennox and Dr. Reid. Messrs. Foster, 
Crothers, Kemp, Hughes, Middleboro tad

lentbrother, John. Russell, Jr., being the chief 
witnesses. Mr. McNamara was also on 
the stand and continued the story which 
he commenced yesterday.

Chief interest centered in the appear- 
am* of the plaintiff, David Russell, who 
told a story of the events which, lead him 
to believe there was a conspiracy against 
him. The conspiracy involved two plots, 
the first being the motive of which was 
to play the badger game upon him; the 
second to secure his incarceration in an 
insane asylum. Mr. Russell was only at 
the beginning of hie story when the court 
wss adjourned for the day. As yet 
has been given as to the motive

jfiyiilg tpeail privileges. *

arrived this afternoon, but did not anchor. a ^ltimatum.

where. Bànks and business houses Are goman of the embassy, called upon the 
closed. Trade is completely paralized. The grand vicar at 2.30 o'clock this afternoon
Europeans remaining in Tripoli are gather- and preeented “|‘i'natuIn- . . „
, . . V; ‘ * The note continues: “The imperial gov-ed in groups m the streets. Nearly all the eminent which up to the present 

Italians have sent their families away, the time has shown constant hostility towards 
consul giving free passage. The steamship all legitimate activity in Tripoli and An 
Adria, with steam up, is kept here at the Gyrene, has by an act in the last 
.. w..: , ., T. , hour, proposed to the royal government todispositmnof the Italian consul. dome to an agreement and has declared

The* Turkish authorities are doing their itself disposed to accord all the economic 
utmost to maintain order, but there is an concessions compatible with the treaties in 
undercurrent of grave alarm. Turkish ^e'and in accord with the dignity and 

• i . M ». . . - .. , the superior interest of Turkey but the
p _are Patr°Umg the town day and royal government does not believe in mea- 
night. The great threatening danger is that sures taken at this hour which resemble 
the Arabs may arise against the Ittiians the negotiations of which it* has had ex- 
who are still here. Th« departure of many Perimce in the past, which have demon- 
Europeans has intensified the feelings of !trated »«r furihty, and which remote 
the Arabs against Italians from conatitutmg the guarantee for the

Trading vessels lie in the roadstead,their future’. 7°u.ld 1)6 th”m*elTee P«™“*nt 
cargoes undischarged. No native or foreign “S? o£ disagreement and ronflicL 
labpr can be obtained, so threatening k “The royal government has receivedfrom 
the native population. Probably the re- lta .conauJar ageat* ™ .?nP°h ™d Gyrene 
maining members of the Italian colony will !nformatl°n that th= situatioma extreme- 
leave Tripoli tomorrow. At present they y grave becau^ ot tbe. «potion prevail-

Ttmo. N. S, ****»«**. «h. tiiSSUSSttVSlSSl

semi-finals of the golf championship today ItaJians Ba»er tor War. other functionaries of authority,
gmpson beat MoCann and Ritchie beat Chiasso, Switzerland, Sept. 28-All de- , agitati°n. ““‘ituteg *? ’m?*“en‘
Wylie Tomorrow Ritchie and Simpson spatches reaching here from Rome indicate dwupr not only to Italiani snbjeeto but to 
play off. eo Moncton gets the champion- that the energetic action of the Italian £orftgn*fs of all nationalities, which re- 
ahip, as both are Moncton men. government in the Tripoli affair is causing ?mTes tbe,m f°Vb”F ownaecurity to em-

In the semi-finals of the first Consolation manifestations of patriotism everywhere bark and leave Topol, withoutdelay. 
today Henry beat McOready tad R. H. This is especially so in the large cities ■„ Tb? am!,a' atJL"Pk°U.vf °ttoman 
Murray beat D. Murray. Tomorrow Henry where demonstrations have been held and Itary tran8P°rts' the royal govern
ed Murray play off, the army acclaimed. The Italian people SS* -baS n0t fa,1^d to °bs.erTe’ appeara

McCann won the driving competition to- are anxious for the early occupation of P"bn”na? t0 ae,noue events’ aggravate" 
day aad Semple won the approaching and Tripoli, which they believe will end Turk the 81tuatl°n and imposes on the royal 
putting contest, with Campbell second. -ah trouble. In Edition, it is felt that goverBme,nt the obligation abrolutely to 

There waa an. inter-provincial match this Tripoli, under the present administration, t>l5E?re J°r, tbe dangers which will result 
afternoon in which Nova Scotia-beat New is a constant incitement to international P1® Jtallan government have the m- 
Brunswick jtour points to two, Stetson and complications. <***«■ henceforth to P«>ttct its interests
Ritchie being the only New Brunswick: The extremists although checked m Ml
winners. | their attempt» to create disorder, still con- n h ■mhtary occupation of Tripoli and

Three professional» play tomorrow for a tinne their agitation, but the majority is 22%;» Pi™ Ttal'v'îmwèr tiitA*! 
money prize-Rickwpod, Conway and against them and the general public have wl1! Ç78.,”* PfT ,. * 8 ' i .1 
Hampton. This morning it rained heavily i asserted in an unmistakable way their firm ®,de an,d ,tse £ attead ,to tbat ^,cb **ie 
but the afternoon was clear and windy. desire that Tripoli become a dviS ™ ,ml,en.a goTe™t d®roands t.llat ttb«

'SC’ïtî-s J ." rsrsïïS.'SÆsÆïrîs

f T® s^6 1Me their ,£An ultimate agreement will be request- 
sidprino- nlan* con' ed between the two governments to regu-
r thp^snrparl PafViAli * ^te the definite situation which will arise.

tained by Italy without the shedding of 
blood. * a • - ’ • . .in*”'.®

Those who are inclined to be superstiti
ous are disturbed by the news that the 
Italian cruiser Minerva ran ashore recent
ly, considering this a bad omen, particu
larly as the accident happened 
after tbe cruiser San Qorio met the 
misfortune in the Gulf of Naples and the 
loss of a torpedo beat in the naval 
roanbeovres. '■*■'.*ç . 'xaKÜ

The Minerva was loaded with mines in- Appeals to Russia in Vain 
tended for use against Turkey. After get- St. Petersburg, Sept. 28-Turkey has 
ting off she was obliged to enter the dock made an appeal to Russia, in which she 
yards as she suffered considerable damage. 8ets forth the action, taken by Italy and 

King ^lctor Emmanuel has received a, asks what Russia's attitude is in the pres- 
message from the Turkish mission which ' eut situation. The foreign office today re- 
visited hjm not long ago at Racconigi to plied that Russia had nothing to say on 
oner him congratulations on the jubilee of, the subject as Tripoli solely concerns Tuf-
Italian unity. The mission asks hie Undjesty ------------
to intervene in behalf of peaceful rela
tions between the two countries.

In some places at the Ferrara the riots

Hia lordship remtated in the bourse 
of conversation that he c*ild-not recall 
how many, voyage» he bad maée serbe» the 
ocean.

“It if well upward» of a hundred, and 
I have gone acmes in Ml linde of ships. 
When I. croroed.for the first time, 
enty-three years ago, I came over in a 
sailing vessel. We made the passage to 
Canada in fortyAhree day» and the ves
sel was considered a very fast one at 
that. Now I have come over and will 
be bgck. a<amTie half that time.”

■

8CV-
iie can afford

1
PI

TWO MONCTON MEN 
IN GOLF FINALS

no hintjh) m .
series of alleged plots carried on against
WfiuMHitiin ' ' ’ ''■HiiMiiiiladgI ” '

ne here: 
have to put 

op with but one representative in the 
cabinet, namely Mr. Borden.

Hon. William Templeman returned to 
the capital today from Victoria and Hon. 
Frank Oliver is expected tomorrow. The 
members of the government continued to
day the work of cleaning up arrears of de
partmental business preparatory to step
ping out of office on Tuesday or Wednes
day next. The installation of the new 
cabinet will probably be completed by the 
following Tuesday,

Mr. Bussell’s story was very similar to 
that told by him during the examination 
on discovery.

He told of the arrival at the Windsor 
Hotel of a Mr. Patterson accompanied by 
a woman who tried no less than four 
times to secure an interview with him in 
her rooms. He refused, however, to meet 
her except in the general reception

discovered that Mr. Bktterson, who 
claimed to be the husband of the woman, 
was watching him closely all the time, it 
being evidently the intention of the couple 
to place him in an unpleasant position.
He also told of having been attacked near 
Dominion Square.

He said that he went to Chief Detective 
Carpenter, of Montreal, with his story and 
was advised to place the case in-the bands 
of the Pinkertons, which he did. The 
Pinkerton agency, however, he believed, 
played him false, saying after the Patter
son couple left Montreal that they had 
traced them and found them to be a re
spectable couple who could have no connec
tion with any plot against Mr. Russell.

Mr. Russell also told of efforts of Mr.
McNamara to persuade him from going to 
New York and Pittsburg to investigate for 
himself the truth of the statements made 
to him by Mr. McNamara. He also told 
of hie having been advised to carry a re
volver by Chief Carpenter, who supplied 
him with a weapon. V :^

He also caused a sensation by stating 
that after he had proofs that the Pink
ertons had played him false, Mr. McNa
mara had offered to have Ms $1,000,060 
western land suit settled for him if he 
would drop his case against Patterson.

Mr. Russell also gave evidence concern
ing bis visit to New York on which he 
was accompanied by Detective Gorman,
Mr. Bush, his secretary, Mr. McNamara,
Detective Carpenter, and Moses Cochen- 
thaler. He also alleged that Sir Donald 
Mann was connected with the mater, al
though just how did not come out. He 
said that after Mr. McNamara had told 
him of the possibility of settlement of the 
land suit he saw Dan Mann in the Wind
ier, but did not apeak to Mm.

On reacMng the train be met Detective 
McNamara who told Mm that he * must 
keep under cover for “he had the goods 
aboard.” Mr. Russell then joined his sec
retary and said:

zBy Jove he’s got Dan Mann on board,” 
and after they got to New York he met 
McNamara who told him that things were 
going well. Later he found out that D. D.
Mann was registered at the Plaza Hotel.

The evidence of John Russell showed 
that he had been called to Montreal by a 
telegram wMch said his brother was not 
right in Ms mind, and that efforts were 
made to show him that Ms brother’s mind 
was unbalanced. He told of a journey to 
New York and of meetings in the hotel II
there in wMch two well known alienists, ing Ms New York lawyers,Rose & Kellogg, 
participated and of Mr. McNamara’a state- who insisted that Mr. Russell was perfectly
ments that Mr. Russell waa evidently sane. ______ ■ — -
mentally unbalanced. John Russell stated tbat he was soon ra___,

It was also shown that at one time it convinced that notMng was wrong with Principal Fa K Dead,
was planned to enter David Russell’s room his brother and left for home after a brief Glasgow, Sept. 28—The Rev. William 
at his hotel and make a forcible examina- visit in New York. A number of telegrams Patrick, principal of Manitoba Presby- 
tion and to conduct him to a sanatarimn; were produced as evidence to show the terian College. Winnipeg. Canada, died 
but that the doctor» objected after hear-1 movements of the various parties involved, today at Kirkintilloch, Scotland.

afte
mmis-

this.
Witness added that Mr. 

maintained M» former attitude, 
one of anxiety, that witness should not 
meet David Russell, and to avoid the pos- 
F bility of such a meeting in New York, 
they joined tbe train for Montreal at an 
outside station.

On the way to Montreal witness told 
Mr. McNamara repeatedly that he was 
mistaken about David Russell. Mr. Me- 
Namara replied 
any other man would have done for hie 
brother, but he will never discover it.”

Witness replied: “I wish I was as sure 
of going to heaven as he is of discovering

Tamara

i'5. v •

Ritchie and Simpson to Play 
for the Maritime Provinces 
Championship; Other Matches

room.
He

:-----

You have done what FORMER MONTREAL WILL ASK REPEAL 
Of NEW YORK’S NEW 

BOKING STATUTE
it.”

Witness stated in further conversation 
with Mr. McNamara that he offered to 
pay the detective all his charges. Mr. Mc
Namara said there > would not be any 
charge as David had paid Pinkertons $2,- 
000 and they had not done $1,200 worth of 
work for h m.

At the afternoon session, after Dr. Wes
ley, the Windsor hotel phyeican, and Dr.* 
Kennedy, a personal friend of plaintiff, 
and Austin Mosher, a newspaper reporter, 
testified that they had intimate acquaint
ance with David Russell for several years 
and never saw anything to indicate men
tal derangement, Mr. Russell Mmself took 
the it and..

All in League Against Him.
According to liis testimony, the persist

ent attempts of a woman registered as 
Mrs. J. 8. Patterson, of Pittsburg, with
her “hub” q$
' acquaintance, aroused his suspicion, 
and. he engaged the Pinkertons to find out 
who the couple were. Mr. Russell said he 
was thoroughly alarmed about this time 
because he had been shadowed and twice 
attacked near the Windsor hotel. He had 
a big law suit on hand, and he suspected 
U all had something to do with it.

The Pinkertons, through McNamara, re- 
ported to him that Patterson was a re- 

■ tpectable Pittsburg millionaire» He did 
Lot believe the report and investigated for 
b mself, only to learn that the Pinkertons 
• id deceived him. He then discharged 
-McNamara, his private secretary, Bush, 
;,nd his clerk, Charles Racine, whom he 
thought in ^league with the Pinkertons to 
deceive him. " -

He had personally gone to Pittsburg with 
Tnvate detectives and his secretary, and 

oey all tried to convince him that he was 
rong in his impression about Patterson, 

whom the Pinkertons reported worth 
Nven millions.

Then he secured the services of a Pitts- 
rg firm of lawyers, as well as W. J. 

burns, the famous detective, with the re
lit that it waa learned through a com- 

■rcial agency that Patterson was a 
I1 ’ no financial standing.

discharged the Plnkertçns and 
Mitered action for damages, McNamara 

’■d to persuade him to drop the pro- 
( dings and he would endeavor to get him 

> H tie ment of the million-dollar land suit. 
AlcX»—»** aa&ured him he could jio it.

IN BROOKLYN, N. Y,
Nathan Josephson Charged With 

Swindling His Canadian Creditors.
Governor Dix to Send Special Mes

sage to Legislature—Doubtful if 
Plan Will Succeed, : 5 V-

l

Albany, Sept. .28—Governor Dix will 
send to the legislature tomorrow a special 
message urging the prompt repeal of the 
Frawley law under which the state was 
compelled to legalize boxing and other ath
letic exhibitions in this state. Following 
a conference.with Senator Frawley, spon
sor for the new law, the governor an- 
aounced his intention to recommend re-

New York, Sept. 28—Before Judge Chat- 
field, in the United States Circuit Court 
today, Nathan Joeepheon, 25 years old, 
who used to\have a dry goods store in 
Montreal, was arraigned for extradition.

It is charged that Joeephson swindled 
Montreal merchants and corporations out 
of. money to the amount' of $5,000 between 
May 1 and Sept. 15 of this,year. The 
Montreal police recently wired the Brook
lyn authorities to be on the lookout for ,
Joeephson !|ind he was arrested several peaL 
days’ ago. On Tuesday, Magistrate Nash The governor said tonight that he ap- 
held him without bail for a hearing to- proved the Frawley bill because he believed 
morrow. Joeephson got counsel, who se-; that a regulation of sports under
cured a wnt of habeas corpus returnable ; ” ...
this motriing before Supreme Court Jus- ’rtate WervMon would tend to elevate 
tice Clark. j them. He now fhels convinced that the

Joeephson was discharged by the attar- law has not operated to accomplish that 
nSzdietioUnmeDt8 that 1 ,tate C°Urt h8d “C Purpose. He said that Senator Frawley 
1 “Meanwhile United States Commissioner 18reed with bim thlt il had not come up 

Shields had issued a warrant and Deputy 'to his expectations, and if he could be con- 
United States Marshal Shultz waited for vinced that its repeal is advisable he would 
Josephson when he came out of court this obi- oppose legislation looking to that end. 
morning. Assistant District-Attorney Al- Considerable doubt was expressed to- 
len had the prisoner brought to the federal night as to whether action would be taken 
building for, arraignment late this after- on the governor’s recommendation at this 
noon. He says he came to Brooklyn be- session of tbe legislature, in view of the 
cause be had relatives here, and did not determination of legislative leaders to ad- 
flee from Canada. fourn sine die by tomorrow night or Sat-

An officer from Montreal is expected to urday at the latest. In fact, many of the 
appear tomorrow when Joeephson wiB leaders expressed the opinion that action 
come up again. , on the recommendation should be deferred

till the next session. They contend that 
the law has not been given a fair and 
thorough test in the short time it has been 
m operation. .... iT ÿT ; v

REID'S MAJORITY!
mum 342 is ordered to demand a decisive response 

on this subject from the Ottoman govern
ment within 24 hours, in default of which 
the Italian enveniment will consider itself 
as being obliged to proceed immediately 
with measures destined to assure the oc
cupation. They ask in addition that t^ie 
response of the Porte within the period of 
twenty-four hours shall be communicated 

"also throughout Turkish embassy at Rome, 
“.r . (Signed) “DI SAN GÜILANO.”

Declaration Day Announce
ment—W. S. Montgomery 
Intimated That He Would 
Contest the Election. T '

so soon 
same

Dalhousie, N. B., Sept. 28—(Special)— 
Official declaration day proceedings passed 
off quietly here today, the majority of 
James Reid being being declared at 342.

Hon. Mr. LaBillo», on behalf of Mr. 
Reid, who is indisposed at home, thanked 
the electors for the handsome vote given 
the liberal candidate and referred to the 
absence of personalities during the 
paign. T

W. 8. Montgomery was given a good re
ception. He thanked hi* friends. He gave 
the audience to understand that he would 
contest the election.

4

key and Italy.
Turkey Will Fight.

Vienna, Sept. 28—The Neue Freie 
have caused a reaction in public feeling, Presse learns from an authoritative source
and counter demonstrations were made, that the moment Italy lands troops in
the manifestante crying “Long live the Tripoli Turkey will declare war, expel all
king, long Uve Tripoli, tad routing the Italians from Turkey within twenty-four

j , exVeîl8tR' : hours, abrogate the capitulations and com-
■ A4Zte ofTthanks.was tendered Return- At Florence the shopkeepers determined mercial treaty, institute a boycott against 
mg Officer John C. McTx-an for the iin-j to resist the tyranny of the extremists Italian goods and oppose by armed forces
partial manner in winch he codniKted the] who'had insisted that the shops be closed, any further attempts to land Itolioa
8kctlon- "......... , j The shopkeepers, with their employee troops on Turkish soil.
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That veto and the feto$|3#liMüv 
leaves hnn stranded, and the

prophesy what may be the *«|m]
As for Canada, the revolt has

plete. Most of Sir Wllffl*^KK 
titers have been
precluded from belief afiJh»®® 
geneukl slaughter by a dtigr 
in his own constituency by n 
no contest took place tijiftj 
will feel that scandal as mu<
He was at least elected for 
riding of Boulanges. Mr.
Rouville, and Mr. Pugsley gt.1'
Dr. Beland, running in two *e 
one. There were many reason 
should have liked to have aéei 
of government,bad there been ii 
prospect of a cleaner one. Some "of thi 
ministers will be well away. For Sir XV 
frid himself, we fell the keenest«ymnatt, 
So will all Canadians. Had fo not been 
something of an opportunist he ooeld not 
have held the reins between the discord
ant elements of which the eowatrv w»« 
made up. He has himself been throughout 
a pure patriot with the highest and best 
ideals always before him. For twenty years 
back he has been in the focus of strain 
Almost any week out of such a life would 
have so disconcerted most people that they 
would have needed a holiday; but will: 
him, with only the most occasional and 
briefest moments of relaxation, each week 
has been as strenuous as the last. In tbe 
struggle just ended almost every other 
continuous campaigner .hi» fatten down, 
but, while his standard-bearers we 
ing, his white plume continued to rise 
above the ranks of war, always in tbe 
thickest of the fray. This wonderful en
durance of nerve strain is the more re
markable from the fact that Sir Wilfrid 
was in earlier years so delicate that lie 
was refused life insurance. That warning 
ho doubt led him to using his good judg
ment, and his iron will to avoid every 
avoidable strain upon his health. He is a 
sample of what a careful and well spent 
life can be. Though he has fallen as the 
country’s ruler, the attachment that 
have to a great and strong personality will 
be his through his life, and his name will 
greaten through history.

As for the government that is to he, we 
were, we now think, mistaken in assuming 
that it would hold power at the bidding 
of the Bourassa sectionalists. Had that 
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oner. t*en the case, it must 
■Hong pieces, jt now seems that 

”e privileges have gone in vai 
was extreme humiliation of fn 

to those whom, if there tx 
than a]j in their professions of imperial loyalty, 
ft in- they must hold in abhorrence. We hava 
6 the pitied the men who, to save their pocket 

interests, have pocketed their known senti- 
1 the ments, to go on sectionalist platforms, 
egely While here coqueting with disaffection the 
8 re" same party was in Ontario making capital 
not with the loyal Orangemen by denouncing 

ress- Sir Wilfrid Laurier for his ‘ 
t re- tonomist attitude in London. Sir Wilfrid 
had ti an imperialist, but he had to deal with 

they a United Quebec. Mr. Bourassa has broken 
' his that solidarity, and such is now 
ough den’s majority that the loyalist, 

to able to manifest their long profee 
but ty as they choose—by increasing 

«rate against Britain for instance. Sh 
Bourassa’s following be shelved, 
it would almost necessarily becom

the er and more dangerous,. and wool_______
to itself elements that are now at loyai 
and bitter war with it.
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ONLY TEN CASES OF 
SMALLPOX IN NEGUACL

Chatham, N. B., Sept. 25-Dr. E. B. 
Fisher of the Provincial Board of Health, 
was in town on Saturday, and went down 
to Neguac, where smallpox has broken out. 
He found about ten instead of thirty cases, 
as reported, and seems to think, there is 
no danger in the situation.

Dr. Maltby still persists in his resigna
tion and it is expected that the next 
chairman of the county board will be Dr. 
McKenzie of Loggieville.
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NORTON NOTESdre
►pie
has

Norton, N. B., Sept. 25—Mr. and Mrs. 
James E. Price, who have been visiting 
friends here, left last week for their home 

eat, in Regina, 
hat Miss Lena Heme has gone to Montrai to 
late tok a course in McGill University there. 

Mrs. II. A. Mayers left Saturday to visit 
friends in Boston (Mass.)

11 Mrs. Folkins, of Portland (Me.), is the I 
guest of Mrs. Mary Folkins. 

its Harry Campbell, of Hartford (Conn.), is j 
spending his vacation at his home here! 

this Miss Villah and Alice Starkey, of St. 
mer John, are the guests of Mrs. J. W. Camp- 
i on hell.

con-

len-
g a

, of

Oro E. Yerxa, who has been spending a 
the few days with his family bere, left on to- 
the days C. P. R. for Orillia (Ont.)

Sunday
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OPEN SORE 
BAFFLES DOCTORS
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has Morriscy’s No. 4 Eczema 

Ointment Healed Like Magic
ical

?n
Nauwigewauk, N. B., Oct, 3, 1910. 

“I can gladly recommend dear Dr. Mor- 
riscy s Ecema Ointment because it cured 
me of a sore which I* had on my ear for 
orer 8 years. I did everything to have 
lit cured, and had the most skillful doctors 
treating it. but it would not heal up. I 

,er-j went under treatment with Fptfctt 1&*W 
t0 riscy's Ointment, and in a short while it 

was cured. That was 3 years ago, and I 
am sure the cure is permanent. When I 
think how quickly No. 4 Eczema Ointment 

at- cured me it seems wonderful indeed, be- 
cause you know I doctored with several 
skilled physician;» who could'
Yon surely must have a big demand for 
this wonderful Salve. My only regret is 
that I did not use it at first, as it would 
have saved me over-8 years of pain, to say 
nothing of an unsightly ear and expensive 
doctor bills.’'

The above prescription is not 
All" or so-called patent medi<
Morrisçy prescribed it for*- 44 y 
it cured thousands after othe

re*

■y
it

re

John Ryan.

^ ■

failed. . . M
Price, 50c. per box at .

Father Morrtiey Medicine 
Montreal. ' J•■•W
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iW ;fàà Trenton Merchant Driven to
Despair by the Pain-“Fruit-
a-tives” Cured Him,

— . — ;----------

WOMEN’S CANADIAN 
CLUBS

^ c.
— -*ini--^ —--------- -- -mm --------— W ;

*rd« an but is improving. Drs. Murray and

■& ............

7Î-*i . IS’K1

I v*, RICHtBUCTO
Richibucto, Sept. 25.—Robert Stewart 

bas been engaged as bookkeeper by XV. E. 
Forbes.' Herbert Hannah has been added 
to his staff of clerks.

tittle Mias Marjory Bell, who for some 
time has had to go about rwith the aid of 
crutches, was taken last week to the 
Moncton hospital, where she was operated 
on by Dr. XV. A. Ferguson for a malfor
mation of the bones of her legs. The lit
tle patient is doing well as can be ex-

Mrs. David Hudson and little son, who 
have been visiting her mothèr-in-law, Mrs. 
William Hudson, for some weeks, have 
gone <$0 St. John to visit relatives before 
.returning to their home in Glace Bay.

Miss Dollie Lanigan has returned from 
a vacation spent at her home in Bathurst. 

Miss Maud Lawton has gone to Lynn

5--Ï

of Mrs.iÿ miXthe
.....

■ -I',
(Que.); arts course 1

resolution was herolorETe past few months, is moving

- We have the right to dis- hurting consi 
-i— ’èither privately

ton; A. J. Demers, St. Rom 
John Delahunt, Moncton.

The following i

Trenton, Ont., Jan. 29th, 1909. 
“I wa» a dreadful sufferer forftwho ha. living ^gmany y card

! from Stomach and Liver Trouble—but 
: greatest suffering was from violent ];. ■.
, aches. They were so distressing thatl 

almost had to give up my business.
, went to Toronto,' consulted specialists! 

wore glasses, but nothing did me any good 
.: and the headaches became intolerable, 

j I was then induced to try “Fruit-a-t;v<
I and from the beginning, I was better, and 
in a short time I was quite well again— 
no more headachia—and I threw is
olasses away.

“Fruit-actives” not only cured my head
aches, but completely cured me of all j„.V 
digestion, and restored me to perfect ^ 
health again.” W. J. McCOMll ™

! By MARJORY MacMURCHY

1I. c. is;
tem,v • I

8 iscuss any public quesuoi 
or collectively without Having our posi
tions jeopardized in anv manner ”

ing.fell from the wall, a distance of twenty 
feet, and was rendered unconscious..S.S.'S

been (Copyright Publishers Press Limited.)

MISS MABJOBY MacMURCHY.
and

little fine 
to be gathered

. '"£* has be™ connected The first Women’s Canadian Club was Canadian Club. One other predotamant
rE veal sEnt sSSTvsTetlb "t ^ “ “ 19°7' 0ne would not Kke motive which spurs on the growth of the
présent weriT Mr MfeSr abcut thirty ™tu" the statement that « men's Cana- Canaan Club is nationality, 
years ago, taught the school at the Hill. <*ian Clubs had not existed it .is improb- It ifi impossible to keep account of

Mrs. H. L. Brewster returned to Mono- al>!e that a women’s Canadian Chib would f76*7 Women’s Canadian Club which has
f££ h“y after 8 8h0rt ^ mth !ddedh to the ? fo^~ ^4 £ s

Canada. The fact ns, however, that mens pendent organizations which find it easy
were formed first, The to stand alone. The Association of Cana-

„ possess a Women's dian Clubs is a federation which includes
Canadian dub was Montreal. The Worn- both men’s dubs and women’s clubs, 
en's Canadian Club of Winnipeg was in- There are at least twelve Women’s Cana- 
augurated in the same year. Toronto fol- dian Cubs in Canada. The list includes 
lowed suit with its Women’s Canadian Berlin, Fort William, London, North Bay,

Montreal, Ottawa, Quebec, St. John, To^ 
ronto> Vancouver, Victoria and Winni
peg. v >• .

% A large amount is yet

Conservation of Natural Resources; by 
Arthur Lionel Smith on History and Citi
zenship; and by G. W. Prothero on Cn- 
vour. The Women’s Canadian Club ot 
London was the first Canadian Club to 
secure the Hon. Mr. Bryce to address their 
membership; and, rejoicing in their good 
fortune, they invited the men’s Canadian 
Club of London to join them. Sir Charles 
Beresford addressed the Women’s Cana
dian Club of Toronto and in his address 
Said that the women of Canada must have 
been the paramount influence in shaping

He
regained consciousness
home, but tonight was

F. XV. Sumner and daughter;- Miss Mar-

rWh
Rexton, Sept. 26.—Mrs. Robert McMur- 

, ray, of Newcastle, was the guest of Mr.
Hopewell Hill, Sept. 26.—The steamer and Mrs. John McMurray last week. 

Tanagra has arrived at Grindstone Island Mrs. Jonathan Sulhvan, who has been 
to load deals for Messrs. Périr Smith. XrtW, M^! "

Dr. Trueman Bishop, of St. John, came Egbert Atkinson, who is employed in 
to the Hill yesterday to consult with Dr. .St. John, spent part of last week with his 
Atkinson in the ease of Mrs. Sarah At- family here.
kinson, who has been suffering from an at- Donald Fraser, R. A. Lawlor and Mur- 
tack of heart trouble. ray Tweedie, of Chatham, motored from

Mrs. Mary Jane Bishop has been quite I Chatham yesterday.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest cure ior 
headaches in the world and is the oiy 
medicine made of fruit juices.

“Fruit-a-twes” will always cure Head
aches, Indigestion and all Stomach an l 
Bowel Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.5<i, 
or trial size, 25c. At all dealers 
Fruit-actives Limited, Ottawa.

m

HOPEWELL HILLMONCTONfi: i Moncton, Sept. 27.—The fifth annual 
convention of the district lodge of the In
ternational Association of Machinists was 
brought to a close here tonight after two 
days’ session. Routine business occupied 
the attention of the delegates largely. This 
afternoon the following officers were elec
ted: President, C. XV. Bleakney, Monc
ton; vice-presidents. A- McCalder, Prince

-

Women’s Canadian Clubs differ widely 
in some respects. But they all have a 
large membership. Montreal, which is the 
oldest Women’s Canadian Club, is the 
only one, as far as the present writer 
knows, which keeps to the idea of the 
men’s club and has a speaker address them 
at a luncheon. The officers of the Mont
real Women’s Canadian dub for this year 
are: President, Mrs. R. Wilson Reford; 
vice-presidents, Madam Arthur Boyer and 
Miss Hurlbatt; treasurer, Mrs. G. H. Dug 
gan; secretary, Mrs. Graham Drinkwater. 
The membership is in the neighborhood of 
500. Considering the fact that the mem
bership free of the Montreal Women’s 
Canadian Club is $4 this membership is 
extraordinarily large. The constitution 
says that “the purpose of this club is to 
foster patriotism and to encourage a deep
er and more serious interest amongst 
en in the institutions, history and re
sources of Canada, as well as to bring be
fore them leading questions of the day 
both at home and abroad, and to endea
vor to upito Canadian women in such work 
as may be within their powers for the 
welfare, and progress of the dominion.”

“A farther object is to give women op
portunities of hearing orators and men of 
eminence speak on these various subjects. 
It has, therefore, been resolved to invite 
speakers who will bring inspiration and 
instruction to address the members of the

- Club are: President, Mrs. E, A. Smith 
vice-presidents, Mrs. R. Thomson, Mb. i,| 
W. Jones, Mrs. A. R. Melrose; eecrëtTri, 
Mrs. G. M. Campbell ; treasurer, M 
Travers. The officers for this year of thel 
Women’s Canadian Club of Toronto 
President, Miss Constance Boulton ; 
presidents, Mrs. George Dickson and Dr. 
Helen UpcMurchy; secretary, Mrs. J. ]i. 
Tyrrell; treasurer, Mrs. Allan Ramsav. 
The Toronto Women’s Canadian Club 
formed in 1908 with a membership of about,! 
690. The officers of the Winnipeg XYo- 
men’s Canadian Club for 1911 are: Presi
dent, Miss E. I*. Jones; vice-presidentsj

;
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} ÿç Iwhom The prize winners took $10 and 
upwards at the Fredericton exhibition are 
as folioye:
E. L. Allen .............................
W. H. Alexander ..................
A. Alward ..............
Agricultural Society No. 34 
P. Blanchard .
F. M. Bailey .
Almon Boswell 
Albert BoewaB, jr.
Jas. E. Baker A Sona.

L. BoswaH .....
Boswall ...... i

Considerable interest is taken in rumors 
about the streets, One story has it that 
Chief Justice Barker is to be made lieu
tenant-governor of the province, and that 
Premier Hazen is to be appointed to the 
supreme court benchiin New Brunswick to 
fill the vacancy caused by the promotions 
following the resignation of the chief jus
tice. ft is also said that H. A. Powell, 
K. C., who was defeated by Hon. William

Davies who, it is understood, is anxious to 
retire. Dr. Daniel, the story goes, is to 
be sent to the senate, and J. B. M. Baxter 
is to contest the St. John county and city 
for the commons. It will be interesting 
to see just how this will be accepted by 
Dr. Daniel’s friends who, it is said, want 
to see him appointed lieutenant-governor.

It is rumored that R. J. Wilkins is to 
be made pay-master in the customs service 
here, and it is well known that there are 
a great many applicants for the 
vacancies in the customs house. W. B.

in Suepy;,, ,t
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The following members of the imperial 

parliament are now in Canada or on the 
way: Sir William Davies, M. P. for Bris
tol, a manufacturer; Ebenezer Partes, M.
P. for Central Birmingham, manufacturer ;
Right Hon. J. W. Wilson, M. P., also of 
Birmingham, manufacturer, with interests 
in the dominion; J. W. Gnllaad, M. P.,
Dumfries, the Scottish whip of the gov-

..................
bildVWfflSftmsonJ'Bart.StM°P.’ Elgmlnd f^B' C°Ta°n v.......... ......................... — 10-001 Club in 1906. Since then, many Canadian

Nairn, Liverpool, merchant prince; Dud- r> *p 'zh C, .............................. "V 10 00 . Clubs for women have been organized in
ley Ward, M. P., Southampton, treasurer p' w ni^T,™ ...........................1........... 15.00 Canada. The^growth of the idea has been
of the royal household; T. B. ferons, M. g "...................... ................ a°uderful. On the vyhole, the Canadian
P., Hull, manufacturer; Arthm/ Render H' w ...................... -............. Club for women haaTÿept pace very fairly
son, M. P., Labor leader; Right Horn Wal- n A,.* * ""V...........; 180.00; with the Canadian Club for men, taking
ter ltunciman, M. P.K minister of educa- îf . 14.08. into consideration toe,fact that the move-

Donald Macmaster, M. P^Surreyr Ham® S' IJ Almaln...................................... W-25; men and women, deli^hf to listen to dis-
--------- ----------------- -- Wedderburn, Greenwood, M. P., Sunderland-; Joseph ^aser^Sr'{M'-'" ................. M*lV‘S ' 381 te>°'î

who is said to be anxious to retire. Judge Martin, M. P., St .Paneras, London. With 7ÜSE "ggZ? ........................... • ■ '”*! ?5 % xvorid.^outside of
Wedderburn, after twenty-seven years’ the exception of Mr. Parkes and Mr. Mac- j Oilman a ..............................  mm- CuwdA as well as in Cjjtiad*. They w*atSSfcSst&SfSSZSS;T. W. Gregory ....................................... 18.00; selves. The Canadian teels better pleased

Glenview Poultry Yards .................... 40.251 all the rest of his days when John Mor-
Robert Gay ..  22.00i ley makes a speech in the house of lord»
Bertrand Goodspeed . 100.001 and BryCe visits Ottawa and Kipling
A. R. Gorham ^.............. 24.75i writes a new poem because he can say
Thos. Hughes ........................................... 15.00: to himself, “I) heard him speak,” “I know
Hartiand Poultry Yards ....................  307.50 what kind of à chafe hf.is.” There is noth-
Davis Hiscoe  ............ . 12.00 T ?
Leo Busies .....................
Harding Bros ............ i...........
Donald Innés ..............
Jackson Bros ...........................
W. H. Jackson ............
H. C. Jewett .................. ..
John R. Jewett ......................
H. D. Johnston ....................
Josselyn & Young ................
A. E. Kilbum .......... ..............
A. J. Keniston  ........ «...
J. H. Leclerc ..........................
H. C. Lemmon ........................
Logan Bros . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .7.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Robert Long ..................1...
Lee A Clarke .......... ................
Miss S. M. Mercer.................
F. H. Manzer .............. ...........
W. H. Moore ..........................
Maritime Poultry Supply Co
F. -M. Merritt .............
Mrs. Jos. McKay ..........
McIntyre Bros .........
H. A. McCoy ........ ..
S. McCullough .......L.
Geo. L. Pugh .............
W. Palmer ......______
W. A. Pinkey ................
C. A. Pinkey .......... .
M. H. Pariee ........
H. S. Pipes A Sons........
Tlioe. Pankhurat ............
Retson Bros .............. .
Mrs. W. A. Ralston ...
XV. Robertson ........ ..
Roper Bros
G. W. Smith ..................
Ghas. Symes ...........
John A, Scott ..........
Alfred Servant ....
Wm. N. Sterritt ..
John Stevenson ...
K. A. Snowball ....
G. R. Symes .......
I. Stevenson .............
Jas..W, Smith ........
Win. Todd .........
A. A. Treadwell ...
J. E. Telfer ......J
Tijild Bros 
Vera X’anBuakirk ,.
Edgar A. XVheaton 
XV, P. Woodworth,,
Woodstock Creamery Co 
O, W. Wctmore 
Frank Bferfielt 
R. T. Baird ,,
Henry Burnett 
A, Burnett ...

' v.$ 46.00 wom-
mmi35.00 * wmmm36.00 7

10.00 :: - : :

' - T
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ml............. 86.00
.............. 14.00
.............. 24.00

............... 98.75

............ .. 189.00

............. 86.00
.......... 33.00
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MRS. PETER McKELLAR, 

President Women’s. Canadian Club, Fort 
William (Ont.)

MRS. E. t. JONES, 
President Women’s Canadian Club, 

Winnipeg.
4150 Mmmm
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$ the national character which he found in 
Canada.

The statistics of Women's Canadian 
Clubs "show the popularity of the 
ment with Canadian women. The Wo
men’s Canadian Club of Berlin and Water-”urs,-s
members. The officers are: President, 
Mrs. R. Wood; vice-presidents, Mrs. C. 
T.,Noeeker and, Miss H. Martin; secre
tary. Miss Dunham; treasurer, Mies >V 
Q, Moyer. F6rt XVilhaqi’s Women’s Cana
dien Club has a membership of 154. The 
officers are: President, Mrs. Peter Me

move-g
7:;:vi

minor
tion,

er’ ;
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MRS. J. BOND, 
Winnipeg.

Mns. Matheson, Mrs. A. W. Roes, Mit. G.
B. Stade and Mrs. Brydone Jack; seorc- 
tary, Mrs. Francis. Graham; treasurer. 
Miss Harriett Strang; literary correspond
ent, Mrs. R. G. Osborne. This club.which 
wa sformed in 1907, began with a membei- 
ship of 555 and has now 505 members. 
These are representative Women's Cana
dian Clubs and representative statistics. 
Anyone who is familiar with Canadian 
cities mil recognize how well known 
throughout Canada are the names of the 
ladies associated with the Canadian Clubs.

It has been pointed out that the Wo
men’s Canadian Club of Montreal is the 
only one of the women’s clubs which has 
followed the practice of the men’s clubs 
in having an address preceded by a lunch
eon, The simple fare of the men’s clubs 
satirized by the local press, becomes after
noon tea in some of the woraen’^elnb*. 
But as a rule the members of the 
elwhe come to listen to the distinguished 
visitor and not for material refreshment.
It can be readily understood that there 
ia sometimes a dearth of distinguished vis
itors. Then the Women’s Canadian Club 
is more inclined than is the case with the 
men’s organization to undertake some world 
which will constitute a bond amongst the 
membership. The men’s club is satisfied 
not to meet for a couple of months. The 
women feel that they may have no Caun-| 
dian Chib left unless they take active 
eurea to keep it alive. Then, too, Can a-I 
dian women like to be doing something. 
Like Maggie in Barrie’s play, they stick 
close to their knitting, although it 
not be the knitting of stockings. The Win-I 
nipeg Women’s Canadian dub is working 
at present to secure from the dominion 
government an expansion of the Home
stead Act to indude in its benefits all wûl 
men of British birth who have attaim I 
the age limit of twenty-one years. It 
that women have the privilege of hon: 
steading in the Ûnîted States,and the W- 
men’s Canadian Club of Winnipeg gt*J 
reason why British "women should! 
have it in Canada. Petitions to th>J 
end are now in circulation, ini 
John the Women’s Canadian Chib
carrée* on educational work. They celebrate 
May 18 which is Loyalist Day. In London 
the Women’s Canadian dub gives prises 
for essays written by . school children on 
patriotic subjects. Inspired by one of the 
addressee delivered before it, this clwh| 

j means to promote sanitation ini 
! °ity% The Women's Canadian Club of Fort 
I William is familiarising its members with 
I lives of a number of Canadian heroes 
j and heroines. One Women's Canadian Club 
has announced its intention of taking an . 
interest in the election of the local schwi I 
board for the present year,

Judging by numbers and enthusiasm, the 
n omen'. Canadien l'.uh* ure vu 
Tfeere ja paaaUJy- « tendency far tbe-ii|

’bereliip to be eonfined, <w in tbe ease with 
Canadian e-lwlia formed by men, to the 
Well-to do eRiaenship, It 1» in any 
atrengly marked national aapiration which 
bae treated the (X.radian Cinh petit among 
men and v-oau n, Hew mweh might l>e done! 
by the women of the Canadian einba to 
come into el ewer eympalhy with their re- 
men fellow ritiseBa in patrietiero and viti- 
aenatdja indien ted b)1 the (Bet that whatl
la. vlr-tenliy y eeoemd Women1» Canadian 
Chili with a large memberahip ia alreaitj’ 
in esSatesee in Toronto, The t-rgaaiaatiim, 
of the linaineyi Women1* Cleh in Toronto 

tiny TAVTrtn 5* hWy to be faljewed rn Other ritiea. The
I ill W. XVfl m , „ ■> . . - impulse premptiaa the*» bnameas wouitn
fitoriteh Cte ” BU,'|98, ^ 6re«t Sunperter ef Women1* to form a, eeoiety |* eksely akin to that 
i Qnb, Wbieh prompted the formatWn ef I i’le X\V

,
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12.00
».. 113.00

What goes
W' next to your skin ^IpSplI
r Ought to be the best you can get You 
admit that! The best you can get in under-

is “Hewson Unshrinkable” and you’ll \0\ 
f admit that too, when you’ve tried it

Pure Nova Scotia Wool, soft durable and \p:S 
perfect-fitting to any form. Covered seams give 
a finished appearance, and are doubly protected so 
they won’t fray or rip.

When you wear Hewson’s Underwear you avoid the weak 
spots so common in the gatments of ordinary makes.

Buy Hewson’s in preference to others every time and 
you’ll get quality, wear, comfort and fit
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98,00 imiii
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■
15.28 mm ■fS*:s125.00
22.00

202.00 MRS. PARSONS, 
Of Forrest (Ont.)

12100
< >35.25

88.00 epiilllGfcvT-TS
dnb five times during the season, which 
shall be from October till April. Before 
each address there will be a simple and in
formal luncheon.”

These two paragraphs contain an ac
curate statement of why Canadian women 
want Canadian Chibs. As far as 
tell, the same reasons influem 
they first formed Canadien 
Canadian Club movement has shown an- 
mmt&kably that the men and women of 
Ctnada care for the same things and can 
very much in the same way. There is 
much comradeship between men and wo-

c = J-’ BnTvD’ W cSn^i^Clut SdT.Canadian XV omen's Oub, X’ancouver women have theirs. But the separate 
(B. C.) clubs exist for the same reasons, »nd they

. ... work together in the same federation, the
ing like having seen and heard a distro- Association of Canadian Clubs In To- 
gtushed Visitor for one’s self when it ronto this spring the men’s Canadian Club 
eomee to the understanding later of the invited the women’s Canadian Club te a great affairs of theworW. The Canadian joint «rating which tookXat. din 
Club idea baa enabled thousands of Cana- per where there was a larrn attandanees» îs&'ïrôSS'rfïa sa

8U-0° j dozen who would have heard them speak 
i ctinvereaticnally if there had been no Can- 
| adian Clubs. -

XVbile the men were aide to partake of 
this feast of reason and Sow of soul, the 
women of Canada had to stair at home, 
because they had no Canadian dubs. They 
did not like being denied the privilege of 

non nn U«<*ning to tire distinguished- visitor and 
of seeing him for themselves. 80 women

! »h0» .

30.00
......... 226.00
........ 19.60

i- ............
1 " - 4

women s
12.00 m14.00

3 18.00
.......... 37 A0
.......... 11.001
.......... 98.00 :
...... 31.00

one can 
men when 

The
L

■ 1 pà

», 11.00 -17.00
19.90' MRS. MARCUS XV. BRIDGMAN, 

First President Women’s C. Club, Fort 
William (Ont.)

Sellar; viee-presidents, Mrs. W. A. Dew
ier and Mrs, D. McK, Mitchell; secretary, 
Mrs. A. F. Crow; treasurer, Mrs, John 
King; literary correspondent, Mise C. C. 
Grant. The Women’s Canadian Club of 
London was formed in 1910 with a mem
bership of M0. This year it has 229. The 
officer* in London are: President. Lady 
Gibhona; viee-preeideets, Mrs. Talbot Mac
beth, Mrs. Hume Oronyn, Mrs, Thoe. Cof
fee, and Mm. Donald McLean: secretaries, 
Mrs, C, W. Ballen and Misa Mary Camp
bell; treasurer, Mrs, John Stevely; press 
correspondent, Mrs, A. T. Edwards, The 
worn» of St, John formed a Canadian
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at the examination ! 
action against the j 
agency, in which the| 
outlined his version 
against him.

As told by Mr. Rr 
distinct plots against 
action shifting betw 
Yoric and Pittsburgh 
ed, was a version of 
in which he claimed 
Patterson from Pitts 
woman to Montreal 
tangled up.

This failing, anotl 
claimed, made to hi 

.. . id confined insane an
asylum. Mr. Russell 
this conspiracy havii 
a further effort was
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lum, bis own friends] 
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Just how all the# 
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but undoubtedly then 
of interest brought 01 
starts tomorrow mon
Says Many Wore 

Conspiracy.
In the course of hid 

sell gave the details] 
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prove true, will cauJ 
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the Pinkerton detectii 
for him, but that the 
with him, and joined 
acies against him.

3ÿot only this, bun 
that his own secretarj 
employ, had intimate] 
ter, of the Montreal J 
was connected with ti 
sell even went furth] 
Dr. T. G. Roddick Trt 
| As to this phase ol 
tory commission has 
examine Dr. Roddick, 
l&ntic city, for his he 
court stenographer, J 
commissioner and left 
1 antic City with a sen 
tions to put to Dr. 
pec ted that Mr. WriJ 
Dr. Roddick’s evidenq 
ended, since the hetu 

^perior court, which on 
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plain at today's hear: 
David Russell agains1 
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where its significance1 
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Harry Wilson Found Guilty of Killing $ 
His Brother George

>OF Di m WOOD ANOTHER YEAR-—\
V1 Ï3:iÆm

____________ ■■• '
and to prevent him from leaving lor Pitt»-' 
burg, where he wished to go to inquire 
into the status of one Pattereon, whom 
he believed to have come to Montreal | 
shortly before with a woman to attempt I 
to play the badger game upon him with 
the object of ruining his social reputation.
The Pinkertons had attempted to show 
him that Mr. Patt
business man, who had no connection with 
any plot against Mr. Russell, but in this 
he believed the Pinkerton agency had play
ed him false. .'Ç /vïV, '

Mr. McNamara, in his testimony, show
ed that the telegrams in question were 
sent, not by Mr. Carpenter, who was no
where near New York at the time, but by 
himself,’ though why there was need for 
this deception he did not explain.1 day in the supreme court, Judge Meagher 
He had also wired to Montreal yresiding, was found guilty of the muruer
bad “done, £ titoT^re "JSdJfr °f bis brother’ <*«■• VVlkon- *” “d 

working together. was sentenced to be hanged in Digby on
Other telegrams inquired whether the Wednesday morning, Npv. 15, between the 

bullets had been removed from a revolver houra 0f 4 and Î1 o’clock.
prosecution was conducted by H.~L.

out. later/ possibly tomorrow, when Mc
Namara will again take the witness stand.

m EH1BES SMALL MAJORITYSays Many Ptotâf 
to Ruin Him

Hazcn Government 
Holds Up LawmmiHHB

JHR OUTSKIRTS FOB COL MeLEMJudge Meagher Sentenced Him to Be Hanged November 15 
—Prisoner, on the Stand, Said He andt Victim Were 
Drinking Heavily at the Time of the Tragedy and He 
Remembered Nothing About It.

was a respectable

Declares Pinkertons 
Duped His Relatives 

Against Him
He Further Says That a Lead

ing Montreal Physician Was 
# Induced to Sign a Certifi

ai cate of Lunacy—Tried to 
1 Incarcerate Him in Cana

dian andAmerican Asylums 
at Different Times.

Notifies Americans That 
Ban on Crown Land 

Cut Is Suspended
Liberal Member Was Elected 

by Eight Votes in Queens- 
Sunbury

Moral and Social Reform 
Council Declare Police andDigby, N. S., Sept. 20—Harry Wilson, 

whose trial took place in little Brook to-
Mr. Dennison questioned the witness, 

who repeated the same story.
Sheriff Smith was called by the defense 

and said the prisoner appeared to be in
toxicated when brought to the jail by the 
police at 4.30 a-m. “I should say he was 
crazy drunk.” At 8 o’clock he appeared 
to be in a drunken stupor.

To Mr. Dennison, the sheriff said the 
prisoner was handcuffed, but the police
man and the men who brought him there 

Dennison, K. C., the prisoner being de- seemed to have all they could do to ban- 
fended by Messrs. Jobes and Nichols. The d,e him- He appeared to have a grudge
foreman of the petit jury was John Me- dt^untif'h 7 ^ M, ‘T“ed t0 be 
Laughlm, Little tirobk The prisoner “Ie*P- .
Pleaded not guilty. nr„: then addressed the jury, and

The crown called James1 Buchanan, who -i ® r , , ! . c7d **? their way
saw the shooting; Dr. Duvernet, who ex- * * c Cn°*
ammed the body; George Wilson, father of r,emu8.on then
the prisoner and the deceased; and Crier *° tbe JUry 111 a very
of Police Bowles, who made the arrest. o“«h manner.

When the father described the son’s 
visit to his house, he completely broke 
down and there was scarcely a dry eye in 
the court room. The crown rested' ut five 
minutes to 1, after '’which the court ad
journed until 2.10.

Attorney General Know
of It

Lumbermen, Who Have Re
newed Licenses, Can Ship 
Their Lumber, or Pulp or 
Paper, Into the United 
States Free of Duty Till 
October, 1912.

DECLARATION DELAYEDV
Sweeping Indictment of Halifax 

Officials for Vice Colony to Openly 
Carry on Business.

Returning Officer Mislaying Return of 
One Polling District Causes Post
ponement Till Friday—Both Sides 
Agree That Vote is Correct, But 
Tories Hope to Profit by Mistake of 
Official.

A Plot That Failed
Toronto, Sept. 26—After, displaying a 

militant spirit on the -question of the sup
pression of race track gambling the Moral 
and Social Reform Council of Canada 
heard the following report; V

“In New Brunswick, outside of St. John 
city, there are one or two road houses 
where the business of vice is openly 
tied on and this, we regret to say, is with 
the knowledge of the St. John city police, 
and has been brought officially to the 
notice of the attorney general of" the prov
ince.

“The executive deeply regret* the 
tinned inaction of the police authorities 
of the city of Halifax and had to again 

. publicly report that in the heart of that 
good city is still located one of the worst 
colonies of criminal vice in all Canada, 
and in the year on which we are reporting 
little or nothing has been done to Suppress 
the extensive business carried on openly 
in the district referred to.

“Your executive feels that the time has 
come when a general and determined cam
paign should be inaugurated for the uni
form, impartial and rigid enforcement of 
the law against all phases of social vice 
should be undertaken and pressed forward 
with unrelenting energy and when our 
various provincial organizations should be 
asked to undertake this work, this 
cil of Canada pledge its help in very way 
within its power.”

An effort was made by plaintiff's coun
sel to show that in New York a plan had 
been arranged to have medical experts 
who were being consulted by the alleged 
conspirators go with others to David 
Russell’s hotel, rush in his room, and 
make a forcible examination of him as to 
his sanity. No definite conclusion was st
rived at as to this, beyond the production 
that doctors had balked at the plans and 
that after bearing a great deal 
from his friends, his Relatives 
quaintances had arrived at the conclusion 

; was all right.
whole thing was a mass of efforts 

to show plot and counter plot against Mr. 
Russell, With ,telegrams sent under false 
names and testimony as to the devious 
movements of the dramatis personae.

Mr. James, one of the witnesses, testi
fied that he had been in the employ of 
Mr. Russell while in New York and told 
of attempts made by Mr. McNamara and 
others to get him to admit that Mr. Rus
sell was not exactly himself.

The same witness introduced the name 
of D. D. Mann (now Sir Donald Mann) 
telling how he had been sent by 
sell to inquire if the latter had 
hia hotel in New York ; but there 

move. evidence to show whether the railway 
lust how all these alleged plots were magnate had any real connection with the 

foiled was not shown in the examination, issue.
but undoubtedly there will be a great deal T„ a____»; interest brought out at the trial, which 88,78 He 18 8&ne’ 
starts tomorrow morning.
Says Many Wore Implicated in the 

Conspiracy.

!Boston, Sept. 20—Canadian woodpnlp an4 
print paper will be made the subject of two 
important orders this week by Assistant 
Secretary of the Treasury Curtis. The 
first will affect shipments of pulp or paper 
composed only in part of material cut from 
crown lands. The importers have been 
clamoring that shipments containing 
terial cut from private lands shall be ad
mitted free and American manufacturers 
have insisted that the whole lot should 
pay duty. -

The department will instruct collectors 
to assess oh a percentage basis. On the 
day the president signed the reciprocity 
bill, the customs division issued instruc
tions to collectors to assess duties upon 
Pulp and paper coming from New Bruns
wick, which had just passed a law pro
viding that all woodpnlp cut from 
lands should be made into paper in Can
ada.- , v

Since that time notice has been received, 
from the surveyor-general of New Bruns-, 
wick that this restriction shall not apply 
to licensees whose licenses are renewed 
prior to Oct. I, 1011.

Nw Brunswick has a system of twenty- 
five-year leases and annual licenses. Most 
of these licenses are renewed in August 
and are operative in the present case until- 
Oct. l, 1912.

The customs division therefore will issue 
instructions for the free importation of 
pulp and paper manufactured under 
licenses which have been renewed prior to, 
Oct. 1. 1911. Such licenses, therefore, will 
have the privilege of free export until. 
Oct. % 1912.

A Year's Extension of Time.
Washington, Sept. 26—Practically all the 

wood pulp and print paper produced in 
New Brunswick, until August 1, 1912, will 
enter thè United States free of duty.

This is made possible, by a revised rule 
made today by Acting Secretary of the 
Treasury Curtis, under the only operative 
clause of the Canadian reciprocity -agree
ment,

Tjie surveyor general of New Brunswick, 
advised the treasury department that the 
new law of that province restricting the 
exportation of wood pulp and print paper, 
did not apply to lands operated under 
licenses issued or renewed prior to Oc
tober 1, on which date thé act becomes ef
fective. Tbe- lands are used under long * 
term leases, governed by yearly license, 
and August 1 is the date for renewing 
these lipénses. Consequently until that 

-time, there will be no American import 
tax on pulp wood or print paper origina- 
tingTfrom those, lands.

Regulations also were issued by Mr. 6ur- 
tis today governing the taxation of Cana
dian pulp wood and print paper coming 
partially from crown lands and partially 
from private lands. American customs col
lectors will insist upon sworn statements 
showing the percentage of origin, assess
ing duty on products of crown lands 
where the importation is restricted and 
entering the remainder free.

Gagetown, Sept. 26—Declaration day pro
ceedings came to an abrupt termination 
at 1 o’clock today when it was found that 
the ballot box from Cambridge No. 1 poll 
did not contain the official return of tbe 
deputy-returning officer, giving the num
ber of yotee cast at that poll. The law 
provides in cases of this kind that ad
journment shall be made to secure the evi
dence of the d 
witnesses as to 
and this will be done when the- returning 
officer opens his court again on Friday af
ternoon at 2 o’clock.
_ Considerable surprise was manifested 
when Returning Officer Dykeman himself 
said that he was responsible for the 
deputy’s certificate being missing. He said 
that, when the box came in his possession 
it was not seated and the key being in the 
lock he turned it and looked in. On the 
top was a paper folded and not in tbe 
envelope, as required, and he took it out 
to put it in the envelope. The only ex
planation was that it had dropped outs-ue 
when he had refastened the box, and 
would be found in his house.

While not willing to accept any other 
proof of the number of votes at the poll, 
A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., and John H. Dunn, 
who represented L. B. Smith, the Con
servative candidate, both said they had 
the highest opinion of Mr. Dykeman’s in1 
tegrity and had no desire to impute to him 
unworthy motives in opening the box.

While the coqpt was not finished today 
both candidates had in their possession 
signed statements from the deputy-return
ing officers from each poll giving the re
turns, and these show that Colonel Mc
Lean’s official majority will be eight. All 
the parishes in Queens-Sunbury, with the 
exception of the one under dispute, were 
completed and made no change in the re- 
turps as published.

There was a large attendance at the de
claration day proceedings which opened iig 
the court house at. 11 o’clock, with unarles 
D. Dykeman presiding, and Sheriff James 
Holden, of Sunbury, polling clerk. Both 
candidates were present as well as the 
gentlemen appearing for them.

When Petersvillè No. 2 poll was reached 
the deputy’s return was found in a sealed 
envelope pinned on the outside of the box. 
The returns were found to be correct, but 
Mr. Slipp insisted on having an objection 
recorded on the grounds that the envelope 
should have been inside.

Colonel McLean also had a statement 
taken down and Mr. Slipp made a veiled 
reference to “facts which will be brought 
out later on.”

Colonel McLean—“Yes, and 
bring out some very unpleasant facts 
ceming Hampstead poll.”

Montreal, Sept. 26.—A remarkable story' 
was told by David Russell this afternoon 
at the examination for discovery in his 
action against the Pinkerton detective 
agency, in which the well known financier 
. iitimed his version of the alleged plots 
against him.

As told by Mr. -Rtitoell, there were two 
distinct plots against him, the centres of 
action shifting between Montreal, New 
York and Pittsburg. ’ The first, he declar
ed, was a version of the “badger game,” 
in which he claimed that a man named 
Patterson from Pittsburg had brought a 
woman to -Montreal and tried to get him 
tangled up.

This failing, another attempt was, he 
rlaimefl, made to have him declared in
sane and confined in an American lunatic 
asylum. Mr. Russell further declared that 
this conspiracy having fallen through, yet 
a further effort was made to secure bis 
incarceration in a Canadian lunatic asy
lum, bis. own friends and relatives having 
been duped into backing up this

The Judge’s Charge.
Judge Meagher .skid, the prisoner waa be

ing tried for murder and not manslaughter, 
and he told the jury that if the prisoner 
knew what he waa doing when he 
mitted the crime he should be punished to 
the full extent- of th$ law, but if he was 
so much intoxicated that he was in such 
a state of mind that dm did not know what 
he was doing; then he would have to be 
acquitted. His lordship carefully summed 
up all the important; evidence and explain
ed every detail of tie law.

The jury retired at 5.10, and after being 
out a little more than half an hour, re
turned with the Verdict of guilty.

The judge thanked the jury and agreed 
with their verdict. The prisoner, when 
asked if he had anything to say, replied: 
“Nothing.”
•The judge said:- *T have very little to 

say at this time, hut I hope that during 
the little time that I am going to give you, 
you will make preparation for the salva
tion of your soul and your peace with 
God. You are to be taken from here to 
Digby, where you will, according to the 
rules and regulations, on Wednesday 
morning, November 15, between the hours 
of 4 and 11 o’clock, be hanged by the neck 
until you are dead, and may God have 
mercy on your soul.” '

Judge Meagher showed great emotion 
when he pronounced the sentence. Mr. 
Bowles brought the prisoner to Digby at 
10 o’clock tonight. ***

The prisoner gave hie watch to his fath
er for his brother Sim, and also asked 
his father to see that Sam got his razor. 
He asked James Buchanan to hqve Sam 
visit him tomorrow.

The prisoner is thirty-one years of age 
and has a wife ahij two children. He 
told your correspoSdent he thought this 
senteqee would toil’S}s wife, but he hoped 
his children would We a' good home.

The murdered man tes^ tiwepty-five'years 
old the eleventh of this month. His bodv 
was interred in the" Methodist cemetery 
on Saturday. The burial service 
ducted by Rev. L. Daniel, and the funeral 
was largely attended by the young man’s 
friends.

car-

about him 
and his ac- com-

ma-
The Prisoner’s Story,

The defence put the prisoner on the 
stand. His handcuffs being removed, he 
took th$ oath and proceeded with his story. 
The prisoner said, among other things, 
that his brother George had been to his 
house Wednesday noon, having just re
turned from a fishing trip. They drank 
together and ate apples. While in the 
front room George happened to open a 
green box and both the prisoner and the 
deceased noticed a couple of loaded cart
ridges in the box. He further said that 
they were together more or less during 
the evening and after they returned to 
the prisoner’s house that evening they 
drank a large quantity of whiskey.

Tlie prisoner said he made up a bed in 
the front room for hie brother George. 
His wife had gone to bed in the bedroom, 
and the prisoner laid down on the bed 
with his pants and undershirt on, end in 
his sock feet. His wife told him to blow 
out the light. He told her he was too 
drunk and to blow it out herself. She got 
up to do so and as she did so he sort of 
caught hold of her and tore her night
dress. He then .went to sleep.
, Some time later one of the babies crying 
awoke him. He discovered hie wife wasn’t 
there and got up and as he went out into 
the hall he met a, strange dpui who choked 
him. He struck the man and knocked 

down and then ran to Hooper’s house 
for help. He remembered .Arefeg into 
Hooper’s hut Ms mind was à HgnW until 
he got hack to bis own house. He sa
light tig*», and when he went in found

■

an being there and drinking 
with them. He said he remembered noth
ing from then until he found himself in

When asked by Mr. Jones if he had ever 
quarreled with George, he burst out crying 
and said, “Never!”

that he con-
The eputy or other reputable 

the number of votes cast,

crown

Mr; Rue- 
arrived at

was no
cecn-

Among the other important witnesses 
was L, L. Kellog and Mr. Rose, of the 
firm of Kellog A Rose, Mr. Russell’s New 
York lawyers, and Dr. Pritchard, the well 
known alienist, who was called in for 
sulfation regarding Russell’s alleged in
sanity, and refused to have anything to 
do with the ease after he had interviewed 
Mr. Russell’s attorneys. •

The first witness called was Mr. Keb 
Iogg. He stated that his firm had been 
acting in legal matters for Mr. Russell for

Pinkerton''detective agency, came into the 
office of Kellogg & Rose at 115 Broadway, 
qnd toUL Mr. Kellogg tM, Russell bid re
tained them to act for; film to investigate 
an alleged badger game, in which he claim
ed a man named Patterson from Pittsburg 
and a woman employed by him, were in
volved. They had shadowed the pair and 
lost them, and Russell, they said, 
was taking action against them.

‘“From his actions and from what his 
friends say,” - said the men to Mr. Kel
logg, “he is out of bis mind and we have 

to ask you if he retains you in the 
case, to examine the matter very closely 
before you take it up.”

“I replied,” said Mr. Kellogg, in giving 
evidence this morning, “that I had been 
dealing with Mr. Russell a long time, and 
had never seen anything wrong with him.”

In the Course of his narrative, Mr. Rus- 
■ ■ gave the details of a most extraor

dinary series of affairs, which, if they 
prove true, will cause a remarkable ren
dition. He alleged that he had employed 
the Pinkerton detective agency to do work 
lor him, but that they had played double 
with him, and joined in all the conspir
acies against him.

Not onijr this, but Mr. Russell stated 
that his own secretary, and another in his 
employ, had intimated that Chief Carpen
ter, of the Montreal detective department, 
W«s connected -with the matter, «Mr. Bus- 
sell even went further afid alleged that 
Dr. T. G. Roddick was implicated.

As to this phase of the charge a roga
tory commission has been empowered to 
examine Dr. Roddick, who is now at At
lantic city, for his health. R. C. Wright, 
court 1 stenographer, has been appointed 
■ ommissioner and left last night for At
lantic City with a series of prepared ques
tions to put to Dr. Roddick. It is ex
pected that Mr. Wright will return with 
Dr. Roddick’s evidence before the case is 
ended, since the hearing before the su
perior court, which opens tomorrow morn
ing; is' expected to last for a long time.

There are Many Other phases to the 
case, which will in all probability be 
brought out at the hearing.

Montreal, Sept. 27—It was made very 
plain at today's hearing of the action of 
David Russell against the Pinkerton de
tective agency that the hearing is going 
to be a long one. Most of the day was 
devoted to the preliminary work of reading 
a few score of telegrams involved, and 
trying to find out just what they all 
meant. The result, however, was merely 
to pile mystery upon mystery, a great 
Part of the evidence being evidently of im
portance' to the plaintiff’s case, but so 
shrouded in remarkable tangle that just 
where its significance comes in will not be 
seen until the key to the whole thing is 
furnished. ‘

John W. McNamara, of Montreal, an
other 'of the Pinkerton array, who is 
charged with having been engaged by Mr. 
Bussell to unravel a conspiracy against 
him, and then having joined with his 
mies in a plot to have him incarcerated in 
an asylum for the insane, was the chief 
witness, and was put through a long ex
amination regarding a number of teleg
rams. These telegrams included a number 
sent to Mr. Russell in New York purport
ing to come from Silas Carpenter, chief of 
the Montreal detective bureau. They were 
delivered to Mr. Russell in New York, 
and all wei-e to the effect that Mr. Car
penter would not keep an appointment 
with Mr. Russell at once, but would be 
ible to see him very shortly, representing 
that thé detective was in New York.

Senfcf'Deooy" Telegrams.
Mr. Russell alleges that these telegrams 

were “decoy*” to keep him in New York

eon-
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Rival Leaders Met at Dinner 
Given to Earl Grey at Rideau 
Club.

bered Bl

was con-
now

Ottawa, Sept. 26—At a dinner given last 
night at the Rideau Club, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and R. L. Borden met for the first 
time since the elections. Sir Wilfrid ex
tended his hearty congratulations to the 
man who had at last succeeded in defeating 
him at the polls. The two rivals grasped 
each other’s hands cordially. Mr. Borden, 
who expressed pleasure that he had won, 
was touched by the cordiality of Sir Wil
frid’s congratulations.

The dinner to Earl Grey was a farewell 
one, given by the members of the club. 
His excellency sat to the right of the 
chairman, and Sir Wilfrid to his left. Mr. 
Borden sat at the right of hia excellency.

Both the premier and the premier-elect 
paid high tributes to the services rendered 
by Earl Grey to Canada. Mr. Borden 
wore the customary dress suit, while Sir 
Wilfrid wore the uniform of an Imperial 
privy councillor with an array of orders.
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SHE POUNDED » 
LOADED SHELL

come

we will 
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Return Mislaid.
The counting then proceeded until the 

Cambridge poll was reached, in which, ac
cording to the signed statement of the 
deputy, in the possession of each candidate, 
the vote stood: McLean, 78; Smith, 61. 
At first, when the deputy’s envelope was 
not in the box, the parties agreed that the 
signed statements 6f the polling in their 
possession should be presented as evidence 
of the vote in order to facilitate matters. 
Mr. Dykeman then intimated that the' 
statement might be found at his house, as 
he had opened the box without any inten
tion of doing wrong, and must have failed1 
to return the envelope. He made the 
statement voluntarily and no one in , the 
court room entertained the slightest sus- 
picidh of his honesty. Mr. Slipp voiced 
this feeling, but said that on behalf of his 
party he must take advantage of the ir
regularity. He pressed that as the deputy’s 
return had been properly made and en
closed in the box it should be there and 
that the counting should proceed without 
recognizing this poll.

Colonel McLean said that the 
of the returning officer could not alter 'he 
election, and asked for an adjournment 
until the afternoon to have the deputy 
sent for and give evidence.- It was a mat
ter for a court to decide whether the 
deputy was within his rights.

When the returning officer ruled against 
disallowing the poll, Mr. Slipp asked to 
have the other polls counted and leave 
only the Cambridge returns to be taken up 
whensthe proceedings were resumed.

Colonel McLean protested that this 
would .be illegal.

After some further argument, Mr. Slipp 
said He would waive the point.

Colonel McLean—“You cannot waive the 
point if it is illegal, Mr. Slipp.”

Adjournment was then taken until Fri
day afternoon.

Mr. Siddall, Defeated Tory 
Candidate, Announces He 
Will Ask for a Recount

New York Woman, Driving a 
Nail from Slipper, Mortally 
Hurt by Explosion.SUBJECTS TO 

BE DISCUSSED W, S, LOGGIE WON 
tNOBTHUMBEBLAND 

BY 392 MAJORITY

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 26—There 
large crowd present at the official declara
tion in Dorchester today, and speeches 
were delivered by Hon., H. R. Emmerson, 

I3-, and M. G. Siddall. There were 160 
ballots returned as rejected, but this was 
a mistake of 100, q returning officer hay
ing by error written 103 instead of 3 in 
one poll. There were also 29 spoiled ballots. 
Mr. Emmerson’s official majority is 69. The 
details are as follows:

was a New York, Sept. 27—Mrs. Anna Halpit, 
who lived in the Cordova apartments at 
610 West 178th street, couldn’t find any
thing just right to use in driving a nail 
out' of the heel of her slipper last night, 
so she had to recourse to a’ household 
ornament. This was a loaded shell de
signed for one pounders in naval batter
ies, the percussion cap still in tbe base ot 
the brass case.

Mrs. Halpit put her slipper oh top of 
the gas stove in the kitchen, placed the 
tip of the steel projectile against the 
bothersome nail and pounded on the butt 
of the shell with a hammer. The shell ex
ploded with a roar that was heard for 
blocks.

Fragments of braes tore more than 20 
wounds in the woman’s body and severed 
arteries in both arms. Her daughter Eva, 
who was sitting about ten feet away, was 
thrown from her chair but was not 
scratched.

Policeman Schmidt, who hurried up to 
the apartment, when lie heard the noise, 
twisted tourniquets from strips of bed 
sheets about the woman’s arms to prevent 
her bleeding to death before the arrival of 
an ambulance from Washington Heights 
Hospital. The hospital surgeons said when 
they examined her wounds that she could' 
not possibly live.

Mrs. Halpit, still conscious and know
ing thqt she had not long to live, asked 
for a priest. Father Tracey, of the Church 
of St. Rose of Lima, came to the hospital 
and administered the last rites.

WILL LIVE IN OTTAWA
M.

S. A. M. Skinner, who, as is generally 
known, received an appointment in the 
legal department of the department of 
public works of Canada several weeks ago, 
will leave soon for Ottawa to take up his 
new duties. He reported at Ottawa at 
the time of his appointment and waa grant
ed leave of absence in order to give him 
an opportunity to arrange his affairs here 
before leaving permanently.

E. J. Armstrong, who has also been re
ceiving congratulations during the past few 
weeks on his appointment in the govern
ment printing bureau at Ottawa, will leave 
for the capital at an early date.

The yolks of eggs will not turn dark 
when hard boiled if they arc put in boil
ing water rather than cold at first.

The Sixth annual convention of the 
Union of New Brunswick Municipalities 
will be held in Newcastle on October 11 
and 12. The programme as now outlined 
is:— ’

Wednesday, October 11.

11 a. m.—Delegates will register.
H A0 a. m.—Introductions and formal re

ception.
12—Meeting of executive.
2 p. m.—(1) Convention opened by Hon. 

John Morrissy, chief commissioner of pub
lic works.

(2)—Address of welcome—His Worship 
F. L. Pendolin, M." D., Mayor of New
castle.

ene- Emmerson. Siddall.
Moncton, No. 9.............. 688
Moncton city, No. 9... 013
Moncton parish. No. 11. .360
Moncton parish,No: 12.. 183
Dorchester, No. 4 ...... 291
Dorchester, No. 5........... 293
Dorchester, No. 6.
Shediac, No, 1—
Bhediac, No. 2 
Shediac, No. 3 ...

(Sj^Reply on behalf of delegates—His Salisbury, No. 8..
Worship Mayor Frink of St. John, His Salisbury, No. 7..
Worship Mayor McDonald of Campbell-. Botsford, No. 13

Botsford, No. 14............  132
(t)—President’s address—A. Sterling, M Botsford, No. 15..:.;... HI

D., ex-Warden, York. Saekvilte, No. 16....... 33
(5)—Report Hon. Secretary-Treasurer— Sackville, No. 17..;..... 49

J. W. Jticvready, city clerk, Fredericton. Sackville, No. 18........ : , v, 314
(61—-A. Provincial Reform School, for Sackville, No. 19.......... tv. 56

care find education of juvenile delinquents Westmorland, Nq. 20..-. 84
—Introduced by C. H. Thomas, Mayor of Westmorland, No. 21... 77
Fredericton.

(7)—Addresses by Hon. J. D. Hazen, at
torney-general and visiting members of the 
executive government.

(Sb—Notices of resolutions.
7.30 p. m.—Meeting of executive.
8 p. m.—Convention opens.
(1) —Report on resolutions.
(2) —Civic Industrial Development—E. A.

Reilly, mayor of Moncton.
9 .(4)—Bonuses or Loans in aid of In

dustrial Enterprise*—a conference.

x ours day, October 12.

523
x. 471

260 Newcastle, S. B., Sept. 26—High Sheriff 
O’Brien, returning officer, held declara
tion proceedings today, and after the 
tine of opening the boxes and adding the 
results had been carried out, declared Mr. 
W. S. Loggie elected with a vote of 3,128 
against 2,736 for Mr. Donald Morrison.

T. W. Butler, on behalf of Mr. Morrison, 
objected to three polls, Chatham, Rogers- 
ville and Lower Newcastle, being counted, 
claiming that at each polling place the tew 
had been violated in that persons not on 
the list were unlawfully allowed to vote. 
Both candidates made addresses, expressing 
thanks to the electorate for the vote ten- 
tered them. Mr. Loggie’e majority is 392.

299
145
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123 151
194 227
114 217ton. 217 RHEUMATISM163

52
28

GONE, SAYS 
DETECTIVE KILLEN

453
109
101They Keep the 

whole system 
in the pink of 
condition.

Their singular curative pro
perties discovered by an Indian 
tribe—introduced toclvlllzatlon 
nearly a century ago—com
pounded since 1857 In the 
Comstock Laboratories at 
Brockville, Ontario.

m

maxwell
hchampiond

4441 4372
Emmerson’s majority 69. , v,~
After the close of the speeches Mr. Bid- 

dall announced that he would demand a 
recount.

Morriscy’s No. 7 and Uniment 
Cured His Knee—“ Feels good 
as new"THEY KNEW WE GOOD 

IT WOULD Hl BiHMT 
■ TO NEW BRUNSWICK

Pi $10 FOB MURDER 
OF CHICAGO PRINTER

THE
WHOLE

TOP
OPENSSVJohn. N. B:, April 12, 1911.

“I am glad to report that my knee is 
completely cured of Rheumatism—thanks 
to Father Morriscy’s No. 7- Rheumatism 
and Jtidney Tablets, as they edone 
sponsible for my cure. I was troubled for

tTJfd everything and Samnel Olsen, a union printer, were 
l b<*7 y' 8penî,quit? held to the grand jury today, charged with
have no further trouble now^aJmy knee nrirerdejanur7h/T9un°n'
feels as good as new. I was^ personally " The men were heid 7 h7rLti of' tes- 
acquainted with the late Father Morriscy reeult 01 tea"
and know his remedies are good. Any-
Zl ?beTti,m *Hd I been hired by Boenor and Olsen to
7 T,?f ^ 7 bh u ““ try iî°;1 up” Denon. He testified he had been given 
?Jab,!etB> 85 1 °“ rerommend ggo and that he had employed Samuel

Prnvinri.i P oT't P y V, Cassidy, a former organizer of the union,
Provincial Detective, St. John, N.B. {or j10 to commit the assault, which re-

Tlie above prescription is not a “Cure- suited in Denon’s death. Caeeidy was in 
All" or so-called patent medicine. Dr. court and admitted striking the fatal 
Morriscy prescribed it for 44 years and it blows.
cured thousands after other doctors, failed. I ----------- . - --------

Price, 50c. per box at your dealers, or. Tt. kilt burdocks, cut off close to the 
Father Morriscy Medicine Co., Limited, ground and pour a little gasoline on the 
Montreal. 300 roots.

WELL, WELL 8
LPTHIS l« a HOME DYÉ 

terWthat ANYONE " 
ILejkJU l/VsJtnw

I
Chicago, Sept. 26.—Wm. J. Boenor, an 

organizer of Typographical Union No. 18,
are re-

9.30 a. m—Meeting of executive.
10 a. m.—Convention opens.
(1) —Report on Resolutions.
(2) —Taxation—Aid, H. H. Stuart, New. 

castle; Aid. F. L. Potts, St. John:— “Re
solved, that the Union of New Brunswick 
Municipalities prepare a bill for the next 
session of the legislature, providing that 
taxation in the Province of New Bruns
wick' shall be raised by means of a land 
tax, poll tax and a system of licenses, or 
by some other means instead of by the 
present ipethods.”—Municipality of the 
City and County of Saint John.

(3) —Resolutions.
2 p. m.—Meeting of executive.
2.30 p. m.—Cqnvention open*
(1) —Report on resolutions.
(2) —Next place of meeting.
(3) —Election of officers.

The Eastport correspondent of the Ban
gor Commercial sends his paper t$fe fol
lowing: The great defeat of the Liberal 
government in Canada and the reciprocity 
project is still one off,the interesting topics 
of discussion on the streets and the ex
pression of opinion ie both varied and in
teresting. About all the islands, down the 
bay went solidly for reciprocity and the 
voters are naturally somewhat disappoint
ed over the result. Nqt so. the Washington 
county farmers, who were all jubilant over 
the defeat of reciprocity, which will pre
vent the farmers in Charlotte county from 
bringing in their produce and thus inter
fering with the good prices now prevail
ing in tbe local markets.”

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 
Root Pills

■

timony in the municipal court of John 
Daly, a former pugilist, who said he had
■■■■■■■ HfeiUi ' m»T-gi-r I dyed ALL these

-AJtMFTOlOtT KINDS 
c—of Goods

="»lfh the SAME Dve.
I used

largest opening of any washer. This one 
Improvement alone Is worth the price. There 
are a^ dozen others that mean quick, easy

Ask to sea the "Chemplon" end ; L Maxwell’s Favorite” Chum at your 1 
k dealer's or write us for descriptive A 
H booklets. - Æ
X DAvm Maxwell»sere, Æ

ST. MARY'S, Out.

have a remarkable record for 
consistently curing constipa
tion,biliousness and Indigestion, 
purifying the blood, banishing 
headaches and clearing the 
akin. 25c. a box everywhere.

<r=~
..No dunce of Mis

takes. Simple and1 Clean. Sen*, "tor 
Free Color Card 
end Booklet Ml.
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Trenton Merchant Driven to 

Despair by the Pain ’ 
a-tives” Cured Him,

Trenton, Ont., Jan. 29th, 190g. 
“I was a dreadful sufferer for many rears 

: from Stomach and Liver Trouble—but my 
1 greatest suffering was from violent hjid- 
i aches. They were so distressing that I 
; almost had to give nv my business. I 

; went to Toronto, consulted specialists and 
, wore glasses, but nothing did me any good 
! and the headaches became intolerable.

I was then induced to try “Fruit-a-tives” 
and from the beginning, I was better, and 
in a short time I waa qtfite Well again— 
no more headaches—and I threw my 
glasses away.

“Fruit-a-tivee” not only cured my head
aches, but completely cured me of all in
digestion, and restored me to perfect 
health again.” W. J. McCOMB.

“Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest cure for 
headaches in the world and,is the oi, y 
medicine made of fruit juices.

“Fruil-a-tires” will always cure Head
aches, Indigestion and all Stomach and 
Bowel Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for |2.50, 
or trial size, 25c. At all dealers or from 
Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa.
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Club are: President, Mrs. E, A. Smith ; 
vice-presidents, Mrs. R. Thomson, Mrs. g’. 
W. Jones, Mrs. A. R. Melrose; secretary; 
Mrs. G. M. Campbell; treasurer, Miss 
Travers. The officers for this year of the 
Women’s Canadian Club of Toronto are: 
President, Miss Constance Boulton; vice- 
presidents, Mrs. George Dickson and Dr. 
Heldn MficMurchy; secretary, Mrs. J. B. 
Tyrrell; treasurer, Mrs. Allan Ramsay. 
The Toronto Women’s Canadian Club was 
formed in 1908 with a membership of about 
600. The officers of the Winnipeg Wo
men’s Canadian Chib for 1911 are: Presi
dent, Mire E. L. Jones; vice-presidents.
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MRS. J. BOND,
Winnipeg.

Mre. Matheson. Mrs. A. W. Ross, Mrs. G. 
B. Stade and Mrs. Brydone Jack; 
tary, Mrs. Francis Graham; treasurer. 
Miss Harriett Strang; literary correspond
ent, Mrs. R. C. Osborne. .This club,which 
wa sformed in 1907, began with a member
ship of 555 and has now 585 members. 
These are representative Women's Cana
dian Clubs and representative statistics. 
Anyone who is fajiihar with Canadian 
cities will recognize how well-, known 
throughout Canada are the names of the 
ladles associated with the Canadian Clubs.

It has been pointed out that the Wo
man’s Canadian Club of Montreal is the 
only one of the women’s clnhs which has 
followed the practice of the men’s clubs 
in having an address preceded by a lunch
eon- The simple fare of the men’s dobs, 
satirized by the local press, becomes after
noon tea in some of the women’s clubs. 
But as a rule the members of the women’s 
rtuhe come to listen to the distinguished 
visitor and not for material refreshment. 
It can be readily understood that there 
is sometimes a dearth of distinguished vis
itors, Then the Women’s Canadian Club 
■s more inclined than is the ease with the 
men’s organisation to undertake some work 
^bich will constitute a bond amongst the 
membership. The men's dub is satisfied 
not to meet for a couple off months. The 
women feel that they may have no Cana
dian Oub left unless they take active mea- 
surea to keep.it alive. Then, too, Cana-, 

*'*e he doing something. 
Like Maggie in Bame’a play, they stick 
close to their knitting, although it may 
not be the knitting of stockings, TbeWïn-! 
mpeg Women’s Canadian dub is working/ 
at present to secure from the dominion 
government an expansion of the Home
stead Act to include in its benefits all wo
men of British birth who have attained 
the age limit of twenty-one yearn. It seems 
that women have the privilege of home
steading in the United States,and the Wo
men’s Canadian Club of Winnipeg was good 
reason why British women - should
have it in Canada. Petitions to this 
end are now in circulation.- In St. 
John tho Women’s Canadian Club
carrie* on educational work. They celebrate 
May 18 which is Loyalhrt Day, In London 
the W omen’s Canadian CJnb gives prises 
for essay, written by school children on 
patriotic subjeets. Inspired by one of the 

I addresses delivered before it, this elub 
] moans to promote sanitation in its own 
! ojty, The Women’s Canadian Club of Fort 
! William is famitisriaing its members with 
I lhe lives of a number of Canadian heroes

secre-

| and heroines. One Women’s Canadian Club 
has announced its intention of taking an _

I aferest in the election of the local school r\ 
j heard fur the prevent year, . r
1 by numbers and enthusiasm, the

omen a Canadian Oiuhs are successful, 
[There is possibly « tendency for their mem- 
rberahip to he confined, as in the ease with 
Canadian clubs formed by men, to tbe 
well-to-do fltirenship. It Is }n any ease a strongly marked national aspiration which 
has created the Canadian Club both among 
men and women, Hew mneh might be don* 
by the women of the Canadian elub* to 
come into closer sympathy with their 
men follow oitisens in patriotism and 

i-ganahtp s indicated by the foot that whet 
.to Virtually a reread Women's Canadian 
Club with a layre membership is already 
in eaiptenre in Toronto, The organisations 
ei .the Business, Women’s Club in Toronto 
is hfcdy to be followed in Other titles, The 
impulse prompting three burin ere women 
to form a society is eteseiy akin to that 
Which prompted the formation of the W»- 
men a Canadian Chib- It » » national op- 
povtuniiy for the women of Canada to 
work in closer understanding and y*-:
wftt'j.'-i -X v v V,
E* * a U**». x
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lar» a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance.

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisemen 

. ins the run of the paper, each insertion,

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Birth, Marriages and Death», 
ts cents for each insertion.
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dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Corn-

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph. St. John.
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The following agents are authorised to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

WM. SOMERVILLE. 
ELIAS K. OANOKG.
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he Tory orga:
-------------- ‘

------- —' and has been made under his prr.
ttfo* tonal supervision since ltelntoncy. 

„ „ ‘ Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All O ounterfelt*, Imitations and “ Just-aa-good” are bug 
Bs^erliaeaif toat trifle with and endanger the health of 

and Children—Experience against Experiment.

Dr- Pugs-- 
out it, observed that the 

i statement was too absurd to

£*svs estât
Pugeley would not be in the next House, 
and have on that assumption expressed

tstak- t -T- »
The

rder.'The ship 
I it struck the

nal point, out that of the twenty4rix re- 
presentatives from Quebec, six are English 

straight Ooneenretives, tad the 
other twenty are Nationalists or Monk- 
Conservatives. Hence, it is figured out that 
Mr. Borden’s majority over liberals and 
Nationalists is very small. With regard to 
the cabinet, the Journal says that there 
should be three French-Cankdian members,

i
In reply one may quote ai, e 

authority, the New York Jour, 
merce, which says:

“The railroad com 
in the habit of repr 
the victims of popular prejudice 
legislation. But a comparison

at ;
her to be

aie. are very much
themselves as A ” * “ a merchantman, which

and hostile “lls wel1’ but Wlil ««“times etnke a rock 
of the raU- and «° to the bottom; whilst a republic 

road earnings with the evidences of the 18 a raft> which would neTer 8mk- but then

::L7Sar‘r,r"ï“.2
been suffering from persecution, but from tempestuous seas for years and decades 
a dulnces of trade that has affected com-) _than t0 Eecure smooth sailing for a time 

merce in nearly every form. The decrease
;_________ ___. ■______ .t' .1:

regret that hie opponents would not be 
able to get at him, will now he rather 
sorry they spoke. Dr. Pugsley will be 
there, to the die comfort of the Borden 

cabinet. ft WSt

.« says: '

What la CASTORIA
Cutoria is a . substitute for Castor Oil, Pare. 
««He, Drops end Soothing Syrups. It to Pleasant. It 
^WP***»* nettitor Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age to its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
dad allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea ami Wind 
OoUc. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates toe Food, regulates the 
etwwtohand Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea-The Mother’s Friend.

• * *

Speaking generally, the Conservative 
party has conducted itself with reasonable 
propriety after the great victory of the 
twenty-first. There have been, however, 
some regrettable incidents. A despatch 
from Coteau Landing states that a steamer 
passing down the canal- had an effigy, 
bearing the. name of 8if Wilfrid Laurier, 
suspended between the meats, rad that at 
another place Sir Wilfrid was burned in

Swj'SiB-lSStoS’jSî
certainly does not reflect any credit upon 
a party. Nothing in Sir Wilfrid's public 
or private career justifies any such 
duct on the part of Nia opponents. De
spite the recent- defeat of his party, he 
is still Canada’s foremost statesman, and 
one of the distinguished statesmen of the 
Empire.

bnt its information is that everyone of the 
twenty FrenA-Ctaadian Conservatives or 
Nationalists is directly pledged against 
naval expenditure. How can Mr. Borden 
take any of these into his cabinet? How 
can he take Mr. Monk, who, though half 
English, ie also opposed to the navy? The 
Toronto Mail and Empire, which doubt-

SEBSS5S
Monk; bnt Mr. Monk is against the navy, 

The people of Mexico have been politic- and it is difficult to see how he, or any 
ally gagged rod straight-jacketed, tad they French-Canadian member, would he ac- 
will now find it difficult to live under fw ceptable to Mr. Borden. The Ottawa jour- 
inatitutione. They have made a good be- nal reminds its readers that, when a com- 
ginning. Peaceable elections have been held mittee was appointed to arrange for a 
in two states. The Madero party triumph- 8”at Conservative convention last year, 
ed in both, and the defeated partisans are the French-Canadian members delivered an 
loud in their praise of the fairness that ultimatum that unless it was agreed that 
characterized the first elections in Mexico, no resolution should be offered on the 
The most hppeful sign of all is the lobe naval question, not a French-Canadian 
which the people manfest for education. Conservative would attend, and on this ac- 
The desire for knowledge in Mexico today 
is as strong as it wss in Japan a 
tion ago, rod the Mexican peon has a 
quicker intelligence rod greater aptitude 
than the Japanese oeasant.

Si
: by.surrendering herself to s Diaz. The 

in gross earnings in the first six months of tossing always holds out some hope of bet- 

fchis year
per cent. We venture to say that a large 
proportion of the merchants and the manu
facturers qf the eduntry found their gross 
earnings in the first half of this year more calm from the 
than 2.16 per cent, less than last.” turenoil in the on,

•Tilings m Lite uthl bin. mourns oi ; °------- »------------------------------ ——-------
compared with last is only 2.10 Arment, but inevitable crash and hidden

1 rocks will terminate the smooth sailing. 
Strife and confusion always accompany 
freedom; they always follow a period of

—
f the daily 1

ÛENIjlflfE CASTORIA ALWAYS 5
Bears the Signature of

i m-M’ the

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP IN BRITAINeewspipers. 
These newspa] 
British cennec

SSTJÊ
Pieirns 
meat of

con-
Although the forces of reaction have 

triumphed for the time in Canada, Britain 
is going forward with the widest possible 
plans for public service and social amelio
ration. The Postmaster-General has lately 
issued a statement of his intention of tak
ing over the telephone business of the Na-

gr > à

Tie KM You Have Always Bought
| In Use For Over 30 Years.

*rH* eesrraoa eosmurr, vr sv.u. .inssT. as» yeas an.

' • • •
The Christian Science Monitor in 

cent issue devoted more than two 
to the children’s playgrounds of Boston, 
telling how they- are conducted and the 
great benefit they confer upon the com
munity. There were interesting illustra
tions, showing the children at play, and 
engaged in the various classes of work 
which are really play for them. Cam-

a re
pagesE tional Telephone Company. The transfer 

will be made at the close of the calendar 
year, and will, he the greatest teelphone 
transaction on record. The company has 
a registered capital of £16,000,000, and 
has 18,000 employes and 500,000 instru
ments.

Six million pounds is the sum to be used 
for development purposes when the trans
fer is completed; Mr. Samuel, the Post
master-General, hopes the number of in
struments may be quadrupled in days to 
come, and for this purpose he is ready 
to raise fresh capital. The whole staff 
of the company is to be taken over on 
generous terms, both as to pensions and 
allowances for those not—on a pension 
basis.

Government ownership of public 
ties is becoming a commonplace 'in 

lish municipal and federal experience 
movement has been carried farther in 
New Zealand than in any other part of 
the Empire, but in the old land it is fast 
becoming one of the commonplaces of poli
tical thinking. There are about eighteen 
classes of millionaires that flourish in other 
countries who are impossible in New Zea
land. The wealth made in railways, tele
phones, telegraph, life insurance, coalmin
ing, express companies, land speculation 
and other forms of private wealth areV • -, v.' T f . v. . . « , ;
there made commonwealth.

No
No / count the convention was abandoned. It 

is perfectly clear, either that the French- 
Canadian Conservatives and Nationalists 
must abandon their opposition to the 
navy, which they have declared they will 
not do, or the, French-Canadian» will be 
practically without representation in the 
cabinet of Mr. Borden. It is needless to

rr^
tented. The worst elements in Catalonia 
swarmed into the city. And the king 
went to Barcelona. The police took 

meeting upon the general subject the pf®cautl0n' ,Their *Pie® hovered every- 
Monitor says: “From a novelty the play- for^ÆÆ^.  ̂

ground has grown into a great institution, under arms. When the king came he or- 
greater than anybody who is not inti- dered the guards sent away. The offi- 
mately associated with it has any idea, ^^rted **** reeponaible for hie safety 
It is not a toy, but an education; not a

' CAUGHT IN WIRE 
FENCE, COW MET 

DEATH IN HR

V-
every

“They recognize that their greatest need 
is education,” says a writer on this sub
ject in the current number of the North 
American Beview. Gomez, the .first of the 
revolutionary leaders to return to the cap
ital, told the hundred thousand people who 
awaited his coming for many hours, though 
half clad and in a chilling rain, “We will 
build sohoolsyand we will bufld roads. Every 
road will lead to a school, out of every 
school a road will lead to higher things. 

Eng- We have nothing to fear in Mexico but 

ignorance, rod that, if we work together 
we will annihilate.” The people cheered 
and cried, cried and cheered.

A foreigner with' large interests in 
Mexico illustrates how the love of educa
tion is universal throughout the land. He 
says: “Whenever a man is a bit promising 
I put his children tô school. If necessary 
wè clothe the children afid arrange the 
dreadful formalities. It. only costs a little 
money apd a little time, but it is a wond- 

jerfei ipveeitine4t. ll should hate to tell you
what percentage it pays me. The father 

Public ownership of public utdit.es wid-| and rother are re.made; and the whole
ens the sphere of civic activity rod de-; £ami]y ia to the job by ties wMeh
vel^s a higher type of citizenship. Inj „e stronger than bonde of 8teeV.
Great Britain particularly -this movement 
has formed a very important part of the 
causes that have abolished the corruption 

and inefficiency which formerly marked 
municipal government there. It transfer
red to the side of good government the 
financial interest of rich and influential 
men who, as stockholders in public ser
vice corporations, formerly aided in the 
election of men who could be controlled 
by the corporations.

astfl ütetvs

p
I»:1

observe that this would mean trouble for 
Mr. Borden.E

. ., ... . . . . "They must all he removed,” Alfonso
commendable philanthropy, hut a mighty ^Misted; rod without a uniform or sword

in sight he went down among the eullen 
citizens of his disloyal city. Not a «tone 
was thrown, not a seditious cry was raised; 
here and there came cheers for the king.

Another thing will delay—though it 
cannot stop—the revolution. That is the 
fact that the Queen of Spain was taken 
from the English court. The English 
pioney which backed the Portuguese revo
lution and that of the Young Turks is 
sentimental where the English royal fam
ily ie concerned. As ranch as her royal 
husband, Queen Ena—whose bridal veil 
was torn by a piece' of the Mortal and 
Ferrer bomb—stands for the protection of 
the old Spanish monarchy. These senti
mental reasons will pass away. With 
Mandated: hr wtithoeti bloodshed, the new 
king—Democracy—Will come to his throne 
in Spain as otherwhere. And Alfonso 
xm. will have hie choice—as little King 
Qtrloe had—of acquiescence or-death. The 
situation is historic. It is the unhappy 
dilemma of Balaam’s ass, which was that 
he must lie down flat or run upon a sword.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 30, 1M1
NOTE AND COMMENT *

France, with a fleet that yearly becomes 
weaker by comparison with Germany’s, 
could iH afford the low of a fine battleship 
and its crew.

s -
Motor Eoat Party Sees Animal Strug

gling to Get Free—Frantic Efforts 
to Save Herself,

s necessity; not a factor to be acted 
but one which does, its own acting, by its 
powerful potentiality forcing upon those 
who would do for it the things it would 
do for itself, sweeping away the prejudice 
of centuries and impressing the stamp of 
its own vital forces upon the years to 
come.”

upon,
TALK OF ANOTHER AMERICAN 

PANIC
London looks gloomily at Wall Street. 

The downward tendency of prices m the 

American stock market has been too mark

ed to be disposed of on the mere plea of 

manipulation. Up to last week the leading 

railway stocks have suffered losses 

$20 to $35 a share, and from that, follow-

utili-
* # #

Wednesday, Sept. 27
A motor boat party which came down 

river yesterday afternoon "witnessed a 
brave struggle for life just below Gage- 
town island, where a cow became en
tangled in a barbed wire fence and slow
ly drowned before their eyes.The fence 
skirted the. shore. The animal had evi
dently waded out in the water and, it 
seemed, immediately on striking the fence 
slipped off a ledge in deep water. She 
then became frantic and, tightly bound by 
the wire, was able only to show her head 
above water.

In this condition she was noticed by 
the members of the party who were too 
£»» away' . to render -assistance. With 
only her nose showing at length she 
made terrific struggles until at last all 
was still.

The Halifax hears that the Borden govern
ment may decide to renew the steel boun
ties. The Steel Corporation did what it 
could to assist Mr. Barden rod may, there
fore, look for favorable consideration. A Fearless Kingfrom » « »

A Winnipeg despatch states that the 
Hon. Robert Rogers has been invited to 
enter Mr. Borden’s cabinet and that he 
will likely be minietef of the interior. Mr. 
Rogers has been summoned to Ottawa.

Mr. Monk has tkyn summoned to-Ot
tawa to meet Mr. tiorden, and this raises 

the question whether the new premier 
will have in hie cabinet a representative 
of the party which is opposed to any ex
penditure -for naval purposes.

In connection with the irregularity in 
connection with one ballot box in Queene- 
S un bury, discovered Tuesday, no sus
picion of wrong-doing attaches to the re
turning officer. That was freely admitted 
by Mr. Smith and his friends.

ing the shrinkage since mid-summer, many 

observers argue that trade all over the 
United States must be in an unsound con- 

view is sharply disputed in 
other quarters, but it » to be noted that 
tlie gloom continues.

A London cable to the New York Jour
nal of Commerce speaks of the world-wide 
declines in values as “neither temporary 
nor fickle.” The London writer says one 
cause “is the universal revolt of labor 
against conditions responsible for high 
prices of food and raiment,” and these 
conditions show no symptoms of improve
ment in the near future. The iron and 
steel trade, which ,ie often spoken of as an 
index of American 
seem to be in a h

“No one with money to buy things, ap
parently believes that the bottom has been
reached, or that the market is anywhere ^ nccocc Wbat Sir Richard Cartwright onde des-
near the bottom,” says one American I Mt VAUht Ul" I Ht HhVfctibt eribed as “the barbaric instinct of the pro- 
financial writer. He add* that early re- Mr. W. H. Rowley, president of the tectionist mind,” will find full illustration 
ports about bumper crops have proved Canadian Manufacturers Association, stat-|jn the activities of the sinister interests 

false, and that prophets who two months ed the secret of the Liberal defeat, at a ; wbo ^1 now gather round the govera- 
ago were predicting a rise, are now ex- convention banquet a year ago in Van-jment fike flies about treacle. The farmer 
pecting a financial storm. couver. He said: ' J :s apparently willing to continue paying

The industrial reaction is likely to “con- “In season rod out of season, in favor the price for the burden of protection, but 
- tinue some months longer,” observes the ®"d out of favor, liked or disliked, I have the awakening must come soon. All’pro- 

New York Financial World, “but no severe always believed in protection, have always tection is in its nature oligarchical. It
trade depression seems probably.” “Our advocated it, and will always continue to ! benefits a small group of people, and the
crops," it" adds, “will show generous, if do «°- I have no politics other than pro-! Manufacturers’ Association is organized 

not bountiful, yields in the final estimates, tection, and I hope none of you have. If; and equipped to exploit the others. The
and a good round volume of trade is clearly: you have them I think you should sink! tariff is not meant to give a square deal; tbe Soci*I *nd Moral Reform Council of 
in prospect, despite the adverse factory.” them for the good of the association, forj ;t fajia Qf jtg purpose if it does not pre- Canada, we may anticipate vigorous act-

Moch encouragement is seen m the re- Protection is the only polities the associa-’ vent a square deal. The manufacturers *°n on the part of that organization. Dr.
sumption of work in many New England ti°n should recognize.’ j are organized to extort what they
textile mills, giving work to some 85,000 The association enters politics with a de-, whatever party is in power,
operatives, and the New York Financial finite, concrete ard selfish aim; the peo- find one to whom they are in a position,
Age observes that this will mean much Ple are divided. That tells the whole story, j to dictate, the results will quickly become Poüti<:al rumor has already filled à great TOO YOUNG,
for the.prosperity, not alone of New Eng- The association man is on the job every: apparent. < many more positions than Mr. Borden has
land, but of the country as a whole. Dun’s ^ io the year, planning to collect and in tbe )lst tcn yelr8 the rurai „ in hia gift; but, as a matter of fact, the Now a rational, timeserving, progress-

„ Review gives this heartening view of trade: ! collecting toll tl,rough tariff taxation. “The tion of Ontario decreased by 64,000, and Conserv»tive situation is so difficult that J™ man would roort with disdain at the
„e, , I wheel that squeaks the loudest is the the cause of this dennmit.tinn :m 80016 time must elapse before extensive .. . . , y, Syal1i1 ’ af'd; °? ” , ’
“Steady improvement m business condi-! . .. „ , .. . I “e cau8e 01 ttus depopulation and îm-____ . . . .... >t is absurd rod medieval and all that; but

tions is indicated by most of the reports' whee that gcts tbe greas(‘> and tbe8e ln": poverishment is wholly if not altogether wo k m tbe way J* appointments is done. ,t preserved the Spanish throne for over
which come from the leading industries and jtCTe8t8 fare weU berauae of tb*ir continued! economic. It i, estimated that under tbe Hon G P Graham in an interview tW*“ty IT*' YoU
from trade centres. This is further con- activity. The people are aroused onefe in1 iVstem rJ . ,. , ureiam’ ln “ interview sentimental—even revolutionist» are. Until
firmed by the gain in bank clearings,”” ' three or four rears and are easily exhaust-” ind h,gh ^ Pubbabed in the Toronto Globe, state* he grew up, the Spaniard* could not be 
reduction in number of idle cars, and the ■ e .... ? ’ , 1 .. itectlon the farmers would appear te be j that he will probably return to journal»- Peceuaded that the tyranny cf “A If one to’
increase in pig-iron production. Apparent- ! ” by pobtlca paseion' As a mere question j paying $38 per capita more in taxation and tic work on the Broekville Recorder He wei*ed heavily on them. Even when he
Iy there is a much more optimistic senti-; ot Physlcal Power jt 16 beyond the average, unfair profits than they would pay in tax- h„ “ was-fourteen, an Anarchist who ran upon

" ment regarding the cotton and grain crops, j citizen to follow the devious activity of the ation ^one to| carrv L “h “ b„Ll 1D ** connect$d Wlth him with hie knife felt that way. The lit-
in spite of the recent government reports ! monopolizers of power The average man ' t ' iTt Z Z t n ^ ““ he “tered V&mmL tie king was entirely et the man’s mercy,
of conditions; and with the prospect of! v , , , , , ■ ,, . ,, , !. country- This burden perhaps fails Should he decide to re-enter journalism he 80 he etood ettll. Tbe Anarchist, looked at
fair average farm returns, low st£ks 2 ! h.” to. “ '“"TT ^ the stern neces-; with heavier stroke upon the farmers of will be able to do hi. party great sZce hi”„c1,ti?Uy’ -tben 
goods on the shelves of distributing mer-! Slty of mak)n8 a living for himself and ( the western prairies, where patience self- • • . sannee. „No>„ he atld re
chants and an abundant supply of money, ; family, leaving polities to the politicians, j denial and social isolation alone can se- Ao Ottawa despatch to the Montreal T Kai^!ari'^*agfci2,sT,r‘hT-’£r*“H”" b- -*• »• **«* jaw*» assaysby the lull in political activities, the gradu-i . .. da5 the speciel mtc.rsts are mak-1 for economic independence a most diffi-. ern Canada loses some portfolios to the tals of Europe, including hia own; but
al subtiding of w$r talk abroad, and the !1,lg il more difficu,t to *et this bring he, cu]t 0Z)e in all the provinces. When Sir1 «rowing west. How Will this affect the th®y could not kill him, rod they could;
better outlook as regards the labor situa ! m trying to make, and that ultimately he: Wüfrid Laurier was in the West the1 maritime provinces, concerning which the aot tbe ,SP“i8b ^”Rle, •» » whola,;‘is;‘xA£r%S"n.£ t, “ï;1”,7 “t‘ ■Sr. i «...-, =is an event of value. Moreover the de ! T,le Liberals could not^have been defeat-, for more protection, giving as a reason jthat the7 bave a little more than held j a tyrant, and all the rest of it. He is '

population during the past! ««<* a frank, democratic youth, so gay and
I bold—in tile old French way—in the face 

• « . I of death; so full of wit and comradeship,
ind expert iy all the «porta; so 

i; so essentially 
to prod Damos 
his throne—or

(Vance Thompson ln Collier’s).
Ferrer Was shot. Scores of Tris dazed fol

lowers were looking up in iron cells.in the 
model prison. And the Tribunal of Hu
manity started in to , organize another re
volution in Spain—promising On' it* hu
manitarian honor that holders of Spanish 
bonds need not tx" alarmed.

Had a fat boy sat on the throne of 
Spain, there would have been long ago a 
republic in that Iberian land. Bnt tbe 
Spanish king is not like Don Carlos. He 
is the hardest king to overthrow in Eur
ope, for he has all the qualities that appeal 
to the ordinary man rod woman—especi
ally if they are Spanish.

Before his marriage he used to go often 
of a morning to the law school in Madrid, 
sit among the students, and listen to the 
lectures. One day the Republican Deputy 
Azecarate lectured on the superior advanfc- 
tages of the republican form of govern
ment. When he was done, the young king 
went up to him, smiling, rod shook hands.

“Accept my congratulations, professor,” 
he said, “but—every man to his trade, 
you know!’

And he is a master of that archaic trade 
of his. Do you remember the beginning of 
his reign? The gray squares and streets 
of Madrid thronged with people; suddenly 
the cannons boomed twenty-one times, to 
say the king had come. Inside the pal
ace stood old dignitaries, old ministers 
of state, envoys from all the courts of 
Enprope, knights of the Golden Fleece, 
grandees; to them came the stately Duch
ess of Medina, hearing on a golden plat
ter the naked new-born king. Came ever 
a king eo picturesquely to an age-old 
throne! And there was another day, after 
Be had been solemnly consecrated to the 
Black Virgin of Antocha (the protectress 
of the royal family), when he presided at 
the opening session of the Cortes. Cooing 
in his gilt chair of state, he listened; rod 
the grave statesmen debated affaire of 
state.

The country has a great inheritance, and 
is potentially one of the richest in the 
world. It will get on its feet again, and 
build up a sure democracy, if the founda
tion is laid in education. The other nations

LONE SURVIVOR OF PRIMITIVE INDIAN TRIBE.

Kgs
of the continent are as anxious as the 
Mexicans can be to see the upbraiding of 
a stable democracy there, 
foundations.

n prosperity, does not 
ealthftil position.

upon sure

IgMr; Borden still quotes that interesting 
phrase “The parting of the ways.” He 
knows perfectly well that Canada was not 
nearing the parting of the ways, and 
should, therefore, abandon humbug and 
turn to Tris new responsibilities.

THE TORIES k\V THE TRUSTSm
n

ü

Tbe world will breathe more freely since 
Germany has announced her acceptance of 
the latest French proposals concerning 
Morocco, hut the threat of Italy to make 
a demonstration m1 Tripoli suggests very 
serious trouble in another direction.

With Rev. Dr. Carman as president of

iT-
-• can from C”™8” “ ’ not disposed to sit idly by 

When they when conditions are not to hie liking.
v r-

:

:E

• A ABORIQII-ZE. RjUNO IN JNfOTKERrf CaXiITCXWIA. ~
onto between Protbssor t t Waterman and -Sam 

&ATWE.E. Blind Indian ,

Deciphering a human document, with tbe key to most of the hieroglyphics 
lost, IS the baffling but absorbingly delightful task which Dr. A. L Groeber and 
T. T. Waterman, of tbe University of California, have set for themselves 
The document is Ishi, the Deer Creek Indian captured recently near Orovüle. 
who should by every rule and reckoning be the loneliest mau on earth. He is 
the last of his tribe; when be dies his language becomes dead also; he baa 
feared people, both whites and Indians, to such an extent that he'has wandered, 
alone, like a hunted animal, since .the death of his tribal brothers and sisters.I his knife.

“no—you are ±

Uncle Walt■
j

_ J ____ __ ______ iUülwIt., . . more protection, giving as a reason.
mand for dry goods, both jobbing and at i et^ a ^etter cause- pia*ccd them- j that the class of immigrants who are now * their own in
T#*»$l ie îmnmvod Wliilo «La W*.1 «... ' shlvn* fairltr souaroli- nn tL* »!<)« nt I . __ Up6jP Or SÊÜli p Up6tS d' tCH yeflTfH V

1 favors and assistance. !

ier:
retail, is improved. While the wool mar-: selves fairly and aquarely on the aide ot| coming are not pa

mrnMs&ëm |3ïïsü gsaîi&-«
^sfart^W^T’^Src^îj^*1^" Wi” again.b6 protectionist succès,; The interest, will ft ,bo,Zbe^fflmTto'Z

tion*.” j40 revolutionary temperature and the watch vigilantly the horn* of every wage “
_ _ . . I "Fecial interests will be turned out like a earner. Their chief draft, will be upon ,b° fa * eVen wlth J
The New Aork Commercial and Finançai belated ghost that has overstayed thefwant rather than wealth-upon need to 1 * fl"*’ ... !

Chronicle attributes the decline in railway eock-crow. These men who are denying the oon.ume rather than upon ability to eon- Mr, Armand Lavergne’s atatement of the Sr.
shares to the hostile attitude of the ad- people's righta-men of honors, not honor, tribute. Those who work most and who viev* of the Nationalist party are ealcu- last

ministration which refuses to let the rail- honors of possession, franchise, vested are permitted to enjoy least will be the lated to make Mr Borden somewhat ub.! t!w 
ways advance rates, and adopt* in general rigl,t-«m be overcome only by men of a chief • contributor., Th<r protectionist ' easy, Mr. B '
* “““lory mien. In Great Britain the higher faith, a more passionate motive, a stand* vigilant and pltfles* by the side to a fuiy, and used that passion te w
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I want to do what good I can—th« other course is shocking ; but, 
since I have no settled plan, I take it out in talking. I’m always Ml-
______ ’n8 what Ed do jf I had heaps of money ; I'd go
DOING GOOD among the poor and strew a lot of bread and 

honey. I’d stand upon the market place, and do a 
P speakin and virtue shines upon my face until I seem a beacon, 
people hear my platitude Without a sign of mocking; they, too, 

« t*ke it out in talking. And" humble
homes around me stand where ailing people languish, and 1 might 
HBHHHMHHë tod ease all kinds of anguish. And there are 

astray, for whom I might dô sendee by showing 
Waÿrt-ljut such things make me nervous. And there 

" and -phantpms by me sailing ,and in the 
veary women wailing. Around me in the 
ind visions «hoeking. I stand before the 

help the world by talking.
WALT MASON
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until brown .-v- leaving it to the farmers or to hired 
drivers to deliver to the creamery the 
whole milk, which was separated, and the 
skim milk returned to the farmer for 
feeding purposes. This gave a decided im
petus to dairying in outlying districts. This 
method flourished for a number of years, 
and is still in favor in some communities.

The advantages are that it does away 
with the care of the cream and making 
of butter upon the home farm, gives the 
farmer a cash return for the actual amount 
of butter fat his milk produces, and af
fords the market a uniform quality of but
ter. The disadvantages are the amount 
of time which it takes to make these daily 
deliveries of milk, the time wasted in 
waiting for the separating to be done, so 
as to get the skim milk to take back to 
the farm, and the difficulty, especially in 

'the summer, of delivering milk at the 
separating station in a wholesome condi
tion. A very large number of cans are re
quired to handle this milk. This naturally 
results in more or less uncleanliness, due 
to carelessness on the part of some farm
ers. Then, too, the skim milk is invariably 
soured in summer, and in an unwholesome 
condition for feeding by the time it 
reaches the farm. A great lose results 
from this source.

Stations of this sort are now practically 
out of date. As one creamery man puts 
it: "It will only be a question of a few 
years until large separators of several 
thousand gallons capacity will be found 
only in museums and scrap heaps.” The 
hand separator upon each farm has, in 
practically every dairy section, supplanted 
the big machines at the central receiving 
stations, which now exist only to handle 
and test the cream. There can be but 
little objection to this system, although 
some few creamery men insist that it is 
impossible to produce as good an article 
of butter from cream secured by the hand 
separator system, as was possible under 
the old conditions. The advantages gain
ed, howevef, are so marked as to entirely 
overbalance any minor disadvantages of 
this kind.

that they 1 the before boilingHORT
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if during the last four or five days pre
vious to killing ,the fowls are confined and 
fed on corn or corn meal and water alone. 
They take oh flesh rapidly with-this diet 
and the flesh' is of good flavor and more 
tender and juicy. But to laying and breed
ing stock, and especially among farmers, 
entirely too much corn is often fed. Gen
erally it is more convenient to feed corn 
than any other feed; its the handiest and 
often we have more of it than of wheat, 
oats or barley. At any rate it is the di
rect cause of a good many flocks becoming 
entirely unfit for breeding purposes, or as 
layers, and his condition is more apt to 
be the result in winter than at any other 
time. This kind of stock, or such as is 
kept for eggs and breeding should have 
more wheat, oats, barley, buckwheat, mid
dlings, bran, clover, etc.

All young stock that is not to be kept 
for laying or breeding purposes should be 
put in marketable condition and disposed 
•of as early as possible. The sooner this is 
done, unless the prices should be unusually 
low, the more clear profit will be realized 
and the more room left for the develop
ment of the winter layers. Every one keep
ing poultry for best results should keep 
well enough acquainted with the flocks to 
suable him to pick out and dispose of 
every tiring that, is not either producing or 
growing into money. Avoid keeping over 
any old worthless fowls. Better to have 
100 layers than 900 loafers. Every flock 
of any size has more or leas hens that ire 
of little use, but this is often more the 
fault of the owner than of the bird itself. 
Careful selections, proper feeding, cleanli
ness and comfortable quarters will reduce 
tiris worthless part of the flock to a mini
mum, and right now is the time to make 
preparations to meet these requirements.-M. a

, as a Mrs.
-MM ». tiers to one 
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$ If LBS .FOR HOUSE CULTURE

Dutch bulbs for winter flowering should 
be potted in September. ^ you have not 
ordered them, do so at once. Then im
mediately set about getting ready a com
post in which to plant them on their ar
rival. Equal parts of garden loam, sand, 
and well rotted cow manure make a good 
soil. Mix the compost well.

It is well to grow several bulbs in one 
pot, instead of single specimens. In a six- 

pot, may be put three tulips, hya
cinths or daffodils; or six crocuses or 
snowdrops. The crowns of tulips and 
daffodilirishould be about one inch below 
the surface of the soil. Hyacinths should 
project slightly above the surface. Pro
vide drainage.

As soon as potted, watèr the bulbs well. 
Thpn set the pots in the cellar or any 
place that is cool and dark. They will 
then make roots without starting to grow 
at the top. A bulb with strong roots,
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" - minuté boiled too'longaLr sugar 
is added, the jelly becomes tough and leath-j

Jt let it 
« boiled 
sugar to
esTon"

crop I
,.JI

and bagged 
uncovering It is rather snip,How to. Handle the Onion Crop- 

Gathering and Storing.
to

ms as they pre
onion crop is not o! preserve, b 

, . after harvest, but is ,
Tilt* ripenSag -of the onion crop can be stored and disposed of gradually during the *”

-mimed by the falling down and with- winter. Storage houses are of many dif- the fact that housekeepers suppose it
.ring ol the tops. If ripening is very late, ferent types, from simple bank barns in difficult to make.
l ine is danger of difficulty and loss in which a fire is kept to prevent freezing in Jelly is made of cooked fruit juice and ery.
‘"ring on account of- wet weather. If the extreme weather, to well constructed sugar, usually in the proportion of one Put the jelly in sterilized jelly gl 
i arresting is very much delayed after rip- storage houses with walk containing lay- pound of sugar to one pint of the fruit and allow it to stand uncovered over night.
™in*, a secondary, growth may begin, era of Building paper and dead air epaces, juice. Many of the jelly fruits may, how- sealed at once, steam would be shut in.
" inch makes harvesting more difficult and which an olmost constant temperature dur- ever, be made with less sugar, some being which would tend to prevent jellying. If
mures the quality of the crop. The meth- mg the storage period. The requisites of a made with as little as one-half pound of >* do®» not jelly as well as one Would wish,

«!« °f harvesting differ in many points. Rood storage house for onions are that it sugar to one jlmt of juice. The acid fruits try placing the jars in the sunlight for a
«'•th different localities. They also differ be dry and so constructed that,a fairly uni- require more sugar, so we use the sugar time. When cooled, coyer with paraffine.
. -iKiderably with varieties. The white form temperature may be maintained, to suit the fruit. Sugar tends to destroy / Many delicious combinations may be 
s-iobes require more careful treatment than Good ventilation, freedom from moisture, the flavor of the fruit, so . the less sugar m»de. We may have pure grape jelly, or
i le reds and yellows, as they are more and uniformity of temperature are all im- used the better the flavor of the jelly. we may combine apple, cranberry or erab-

HRily injured by unfavorable conditions, portant. Onions will stand considerable The object in making jelly is to preserve aPPle juice with the grapè juice. Pineapple 
r.- likely to be stained bv the weather frost without injury and may be kept well the original flavor of the fruit as far as and apple juice (one-half cup pineapple to

mid yellowed by the sun, and are generally even if frozen. If frozen they should be possible; to have the juice well jellied but on® cup apple juice) combine very nicely, before putting forth leaves is in a condi-
“nsidered more hazardous to grow. thawed out gradually. They should never ribt too thick, leathery, or tough; and also Cranberries and snow apples also combine tion to produce good bloom. Leave the

Harvesting.—The onions are pulled by be .handled while frozen, as m this condi. to have a good clear color. Jelly differs well, while the juice of the enow apple bulbs in the cedar for six weeks from
'land and eight rows thrown together in tion they are very easily bruised and in- from canned fruit in that the juice alone »l°ne makes a nice jelly. The quince la a potting. By that time they will have
^■Windrow with the bulbe all one wav or jured.—Indiana Experiment Station. is used, while in canning we use the pulp Rood jelly fruit, and either alone or in com- made good root growth. By bringing only
HI towards the centre. They may be' left -------- :----- as well as the juice. The majority of the bmation with other -fruit juices, makes a a portion of them to the window at a
for a day or two in bright weather With- CCACftN ADI F UIHTQ fruits contain a jellying substance, so if Sood jelly. time, a successes of bloom may be had.

injury, hut if for a longer time than OtAOUMADLL HI IN Id the juice were boiled down sufficiently, it -------------- 14 « *>«4 40 delay bringing to a warm
that, are piled so that the bulbs anPpro- 8-------- would jell without the aid of sugar. This A FEW APPLE DESERTS room' P° 14 Bradually. Place first to an
•Pcted from thé' sun by the top*. They Some Things to Do in the Garden wouId rathar expensive, however, for intermediate temperature.—A. B. Cutting,
are generally allowed to cure fqr a few ÙOmC * nm*S 10 U0 m InB UartlCn we should have a very small quantity of
rlays until the necks get- fairly dry and- are- ~ v This Month. jelly from a basket of fruit. The sugar
then topped and created. Sometimes they assists in the jellying process,
are mature enough when pulled to top at , - ., . , , The- preparation of the fruit is the first
once. The topping i, done by hand With If the frulted canes o£ tbe bcrr? bl,abes step. All frmt should be carefully washed,
eneep and lawn shears, an inch or slightly were not removed last month, it should be Grapes should be removed from sterna,
less of the neck being left on the bulb, attended to now. Cut them out with a Apples should be cut in pieces b*t not
7me larff growers are using topping ma- berry-hook and collect and bum them. ™red unkss wor™y- The core of 'the ap-
f limes with good results. If topped in the By so doing many insect pests and their Ple contains a lot of jellying properties
hf lrls they are crated at once and the crates eggs are destroyed; whereas, they would and the seeds impart a delicious almond
racked m single rank, six to eight tiers escape if .left untirspring. flavor. In making quince jelly it is well
i"?“- Tb«. 8tack of crates is then covered Peonies should be transplanted this to remove the cores, as some varieties give
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and they are left in the field for two or so early in the spring that the blossoms there is much good material coming from 
three weeks longer to cure. will be sacrificed if one waits until tjien the skins.

Instead of curing m the fields, many to move thèm. We now have our fruit prepared for
crowers have curing eheds in cover. This Geranium cuttings may be rooted this cooking. We require the juice only, so if 
IS quite necessary in curing the white month. They will make early spring it is possible, as i» grapes, we cook the 
I nions except under the most perfect bloomers in the bay window. Take off fruit until soft without any water at all. 
weather conditions, and ie frequently re- about two inches of the tip of the shoot, Apples must have sufficient water to cover 
sorted to in curing the reds and yellows, and insert it about one inch in a saucer them. Use as little water as possible. We 
l uring in sheds takes about two weeks of wet sand. Keep the sand moist and also use as little heat as possible, eo -if is delicious.
longer than curing in the field. The sheds the saucer In a rather shady, cool place much: water is added it will require longer Apple Compote—Quarter large sound sp
are built to give the greatest amount of until the cutting has rooted; then take boiling and thus more heat. Heat tends pies and let them took until tender in a 
ventilation consistent with protection. Fre- the young plants and pot them, using or- to destroy the flavor of fruit. Do not stir rich syrup made by boiling granulated 
fluently they are arranged with large doors dinary potting soil. except enough to keep from burning. Some sugar in a very little water. When the ap-
hmged at the top and these are opened Protect the tender flowering plants from fruits, each as red currants, may be mash- pies are clear and tender, remove them in-
out wing-fashion and propped up. Another the firat frosts by using cheese cloth or ed while raw with a potato masher. Do to a glass’ dish. Dissolve gelatine in hot 
common type is a flat construction leaving old muslin. By so doing they may still not let juice for jelly stand over night, as water, stir it over the cooked apple, then 
one or two inch spaces between the strips often have a month of blooming weather, it loses some of its true color and flavor set the dish away f8 cool. When quite cold, 
which form the walls. In winter these Save seed of your sweet corn before by being exposed to the air so long. heap whipped cream over it. This is im-
strnctures are used to store the large num? heavy frost. When the kernels have be- The extraction of the juice follows. We proved by cooking a little lemon peel with 
her of crates used in harvesting. gun to harden, the ears may be Slip-shuck- now have the juice and the fruit pulp to- the syrup in which the apples are stewed.

After curing, the onions are sorted on ed, end several of the outer husks pulled gether. The juice we require; the pulp Apple Tarts—Make jelly of the parings 
sorting racks having a bed of slats one and bade and tied together. Run a small pole we do not; so we proceed to discard the left when cooking apples. It is very easily 
a quarter inches apart, where the poor ones or a wire through the loops thus formed, pulp and cave the juice. This is done by made and very good. Simply boil tile par- 
aid “thick necks” are culled out, and and hang up in a cool, dry place. Do not pouring into a jelly bag and allowing the itigs until tender, using a small amount of
where they are cleaned by the removal of crowd the ears, but allow plenty of room, juice to-drain out, in a place free from water, then strain the jujee and proceed as
the loosest outer skin. After this treat- so the air may circulate freely about them duet. A jelly bag rarely drips much longer for any other jelly. When it is cold, cut 
ment, the reds and yellows are ready for to dry them thoroughly. than an hour, and it. is much better to into cubes and fill tart shells, which may
market or for storage. Squashes should be left on the vines as make the jelly up quickly. It is usually be made of the small, bits of pastry left

Storing in Pits.—In some localities the long as possible, but not allowed to frost, supposed that a flannel jelly bag is best from baking pies. I -*hvaye use my bits of 
procedure differs from the above descrip- This ripens up and. hardens the shell, thus but good results are obtained frpm a bag pastry in that way, even if I do not have 
tion." Alter curing for the first few, days improving their keeping qualities. Remove" made of tWo plies of- cheese clbtti. The more than epough for three tarts. They are
in the field, they may be buried without them from the vines without breaking latter AaJn°re easily cleaned and does not sure to come in good. My children rather
topping. The storage pits in such cases the stems. Handle carefully; -Ahey. must thicken up like the flannel bag. A pointed have a tart than a piece of pie any day. 
may. be imude as follows; A shallow flat not. be bruised ndr hstirrtttir skill hiktiati bog is-the "best, .for the jiyce qr'ains out Apple-Pudding—Roil.toasted bread until 
vend» is dug and Ventilation provided at if they are to keep best. Pile them in an at the point only. Spread papers over the it is iu cçarse crumbs then fill a pudding

•Re bottom, by laying in the centre an in- open shed, .to cure and lose as ranch of floor as a protection, for grape juice ee- dish with alternate layers of the crumbs
verted trough of six-inch or eight-inch their moisture by evaporation as possible, pecially stains the floor badly. The juice and sliced apples: Sprinkle cinnamon and 
boards. Then -s-iew inches of straw is put until daagei—of freezing weather ofeeurs. ma«r he caught i«S granite ppt; do nottiHh sugar over each layer-, of apples, a»d add a 
down VLther on the ground or ini roe* Store for the winter in "a-Vtarm, dry place, tinware. . . few bits of butter.^ Add a few spoonsful of
liderds and' the onions pried in a long rack, such aa a warm attie or upstairs room. If It is usually best to boil down the juice water or fruit j^oe," into which you have
Sometimes side boards are used to make placed in the cellar they should be on before adding the sugar for from seven to stirred a well-beaten egg. Bake until the
the pile higher and to protect the lower racks pear the top of the room, in order twenty minutes, according to the quantity1 apple is thoroughly cooked, then spread a

of

men

Baked Apple—Wipe nice sound apples 
and place them in a basin deep enough to 
hold them comfortably. Pour over them a 
little vinegar in which has been steeped 
cloves, allspice and cinnamon, and add

BULBS IN WATER BOWLS
Chinese sacred lilies, the paper white 

narcissus and some varieties of the poly
anthus narcissus may be grown in stones 
and water. Start them in October or No
vember. Select strong bulbs for best re
sults. A few weeks before the plants come 
into bloom, add some ammonia to the 
water.

Hyacinths in glasses are a pleasing addi
tion to the winter window garden. Place 
the bulbs in a hyacinth glass containing a 
little rain water and some charcoal. Do 
not allow the water to rise much above the 
base of the bulbs, but always keep them 
in contact. Keep the btilbs in a dark, Cool 
place until well rooted, then bring into the 
light. Change the water every three days, 
and never let it freeze.—A. B. C.

sugar to taste. The ajçount must of course 
depend upon the quality of the apple and 
tim strength of the vinegar. Cover them 
closely and . let them bake -four or five 
hours the length of time depending upon 
the size of the apple. L think you will pro
nounce them the best ever.

Jellied Opples—Pare and slice tatt ap
ples and arrange them in a pudding dish 
with sugar and cinnamon between the 
layers. Then pour over a few tablespoon- 
fuls of currant juice ,and add more sugar. 
Cover closely and let "bake for four or five 
hours. Let the dish become cold before ser
ving—the colder the better. Serve with 
sweetened cream. It will cut like jelly,and

PRESERVING EGGS.
We have tried a number of different 

methods of packing eggs and so far have 
found nothing which gives such good re
sults as water-glass. The following dif
férent methods were tried:

1—A mixture of one part water-glass to 
twenty parte of water have good results 
where the eggs were not kept in the solu
tion longer than six months, after that 
they were somewhat lacking in flavor.

9—A mixture of one part water-glass to 
fifteen psrts water, gave excellent results, 
some of which we kept till they were 
eighteen months old.

3— We have had very good results pack
ing eggs in dry salt. Great care should be 
taken to cover them well. These were all 
good after being packed for seven months, 
though they had separated considerably.

4— Two pounds of fresh lime were slaked 
in a pail and a pint of salt added. Alter 
mining, the contents of the pail were put 
into a tub containing four gallons of water. 
This was well stirred and left to settle. 
Then it was stirred a second time and left 
to settle, after that only the dear liquid 
was poured over the eggs, which were in 
a tub. The eggs in this solution kept very- 
well, but were not so good in flavor and 
in cooking quality as solution No. 2.

We find that to get the very best re
sults with packed eggs they must be from 
birds having no males running with them. 
Also it is very important, especially with 
the water-glass solution, to have the eggs 
stored in a cool cellar. Earthenware jars 
make the best receptacles for packing eggs, 
although good, dean butter kegs or lard 
pails, if not made of spruce jvood, give 
good satisfaction—Minnesota Experiment 
Station.

RATIONS FOR THE DAIRY
My hobby is wheat bran for both calves 

and milch cows. Good authorities say 
that bran is unnecessary and the extremely 
high price of bran tempts me to eliminate 
it from the ration. I have lost faith in 
bran to the extent that I believe it un
necessary with alfalfa hay, but alfalfa is 
practically unknown in this section, 
though many, including myself, are experi
menting with it. I have a small area seed
ed to alfalfa the last of August, a month 
later than I think would have been best, 
on land prepared as well as I knew how 
to prepare it. It is a splendid stand; 
and if I can get it through the first win
ter uninjured, I expect great resi%g. I 
am in search of some good alfalfa hay 
and hope as soon as the ground freezes 
hard enough to bear a wagon to spread 
manure from tifalfa-fed stock on this seed
ing as a winter protection and to increase 
the bacterial inoculation. What troubles 
me now is to find first dase alfalfa hay at 
a reasonable price.—G. G. Gibbs, New 
Jersey.

DAIRY>

- v

SEPARATOR INFLU
ENCES DAIRYING

Of all the factors which have affected 
dairying, the hand separator has undoubt
edly wielded more influence than of any 
other single device, or perhaps, all other 
devices combined. Ten years ago it was 
regarded as a curiosity in most sections of 
the country, while today in every commun
ity, where dairying prevails to any extent, 
it is a common article of household f6r- 
niture. The introduction of these ma
chines into a community where they have 
never been tried is sometimes a matter of 
considerable difficulty, but once a start is 
made, the rest is easy.

The beginning of the centralized cream
ery industry was made a good many years 
ago, when the creamery representative 
made his rounds among the farmers, and 
purchased the cream which was produced 
by the old system of setting the milk, 
This was generally unsatisfactory, because 
of imperfect means of measuring the true 
value of the cream in terms of butter 
fat. About this time centrifugal separa
tors were being perfected, and the cream
ery gradually installed these machines,

POULTRY
«F V

SEASONABLE POINTERS.
Poultry culture ie a profitable bus:ness for 

the ones who enjoy the work, those who 
cahnot see any real enjoyment in it, or on 
the other hand take a dislike to the work 
had better leave it alone.

In preparing poultry to kill for market 
it will improve the quality of it somewhat

Don’t keep the colts outdoors all the 
time, bat give them some exercise every 
day.

CAUGHT 1* WIRE 
FENCE, COW MET 

DEATH III RIVERper-

Motor Boat Party Sees Animal Strug
gling to Get Free—Frantic Efforts 
to Save Herself.

it
Wednesday, Sept. 27

A motor boat party which same down 
river yesterday afternoon "- 
breve struggle for life just below Gage- 
town Island, where a cow became 
tangled in a barbed wire fence and slow
ly drowned before their eyee/The fence 
skirted the, shore. The «wiin.l had evi
dently waded out in the water and, it 
seemed, immediately on striking the fence 
slipped off a ledge in deep water. She 
then became frantic and, tightly bound by 
the wire, was able only to show.iher head 
above water.

In this condition she was noticed by 
the members of the party who were too 
far sway to render .instance. With 
only her nose showing at length she 
made terrific struggles until at last all 
was still.
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that beautiful graveyard behind the moun- If such an event should take place, and pendent upon external capital for the de
tain, who had a lump in the throat when there are indications that a proposal of velopment of our resources, we must face 
they climbed the hill back to the city. this kind is being seriously considered in the fact that that supply is likely to fluctu-

. A _______ at least one quarter in London, it is high- ate from time to time from causes alto-
lo uuTD auto jNUisauoss. jy probable that the lead. would be fol- gether external to us and over which we

It seems that' a campaign against the lowed by others. have not the slightest’ control. It is likely lliuAt n„.j d,,i » • it- ....inconsiderate automobile owner of Mont- No Tender tor Montreal's Loan ^ ,during tbe «f*, months there "« U6ad Kut tiUrled> IS »*- 
real is now in order, The'city attorney, Molen er or Montreal S Loan. Will be comparatively few Canadian, flota- jne phrase
after delving into the mass of involved The disturbéd condition of affairs in $u- tions in London. That will be not because 6
and in many cases Contradictory provin- rope at the present -time, and the conse- there is any diminution in the liking of
rial and municipal ’legislation on the sub- 9"ent nervousness of financiers and hank- British investors for Canadian securities, The Premier Confident of a Re
ject, pronounces that owners of automo- has been brought home to the city but for the simple reaSpn that for the time 
biles have no right to cause a nuisance fathers of Montreal in an altogether un- being London is not in-a position to take
in the streets either as regards offensive expected manner. A few weeks ago the any more.
smoke, the use of ear-splitting sirens or eouncil decided that they wished to hot- In any case, we have been doing very 
by standing an undue, time m front of row the tidy little sum of 97,000,000, the well in this connection lately. .This year,
buildings and thereby obstructing traffic, reason why being largely the necessity for in seven months, we secured " well over
Also, it is said that in law, automobiles making a good many miles of our streets '$108,000,000 of British capital by means of
are not allowed to travel through the passably good roads, instead of long lakes public flotations in London, and last year
city at more than nine miles an hour. If of mud or dustheaps, according to season, over $180,000,000 in the same way, and Mr.
all this is really good in law and can be So they avertised for tenders in London Fred W. Field, Who has gone thoroughly
successfully maintained, the sooner it is and in Paris as well, with the idea, which into this subject, estimates that altogether |
put into force the better. At. present the has been previously referred to in this cor- by public and private transactions little ---------
law is Merely a dead lettr. respotidence, of giving, if possible, a good ^ess than $900,000,000 of British capital has (E. W. Thomson in Boston Transcript)

The trouble in Montreal with things lead towards interesting more French cap- come .here in the last six years. Moreover, Sjr wafrM Lauri mU ^
like tills is that there i, plenty of law- >4al m Canada They asked for replies by it is to be expected that when confidence M hls clear h.s official

people think a great deal too much this week-and they haven’t had one. » Europe revives, we shall continue to get rooms of hifl private papere. TW he w.U
-and nobody who is energetic enough to . Such a thing has never happened before a very fair share of the available capital lead the Pft was Wiri* to
enforce it. So we are not banking too m Montreal’s history. We have always sold »» London, Pans and other centres. -The ,. H/L A„r;n„ n,I“ ™^ !!much on the prospect of relief from the witlj ease any securities we wished to sell present condition of commercial affairs in to do to hL^But mÎ
nuisance of the careless and «elfish auto- and on very good terms, too.-paying no Canada and the possibilities which are friends , hiJ to contint in‘thrir leai 
mobile owner and chauffeur. •*' the P™’?6 °Penmg “P tke best assurance of that. hie rHusri might kok

Another Bank Merger. nrov-ed unite a facer fn7?t 6«é U 1 "'V', deserting them after heavy defeat. He is
A rumor ha. been afloat here for some though "the explanati^^S SSfc GERMANY, TOO, HAS ^ouj enoTnot

Montreal, Sept. 24—I suppose there is days that negotiations are in progress Just at present European financiers and UFA? “SOTJL MATES” during the past six weeks It is simnlv
no city on this continent where the pic- looking to the absorption by a large bank not doing new business In- ULUJMUL £

. .. intimately connected with the maritime stead, they are holding on tight to their ifTlUl tk„ „i v tj u

p.rl rf th Ufa °I n. jbith b’ hb I, d ’ 1, -^d In UnRlnnd there ha. quit* Intel, b«n
nas caused it to be touoiy called the tranBact6 a restricted area a very a great political crisis: tL continent has //£ „ ‘ Vl WL WhiW I waited
Rome of the new world gives us day by deairabk buslDea6. ïhougtomo confirma- been on the verge of war for weeks past; \ \\ tW/ "2 iV ,, h a "T f l*
d:i>. through thejear as the church s lasts ljon of this announCement has yet been «11 over Europe there has been an un- hmmÊÊ»ÊtÊÊÊÊM. " 11 \W/ reto. , l 6Uccesmve,y ,wen‘, “ '°° g
i:,d fEat‘vals rome r®UDd. aw<^de*5 secured there is nothing inherently im- paralleled series of labor risings, colmi- I'"^1 AW^ unhappy, came out with glad eoun-
•rie, of open air pictures-the bravmy probab]e in the rmnor. An absorption a. Dating in one or two instances in open re- Il I MW - «L» tb' °"st Encoure«er D0W

bt. Patrick 8 day, the solemn procès Buggested would be merely a continuation volution. In such circumstances,the would- \\fc 1 film j/1 o- iA \ , .
-:on of Corpus Chnsti, the vmd lrfe, and o{ the , banklng Lndency of the be borrower of new money is quietly but VU - JK5* TAW, *!"*£** ^
------------ as in tire rere of thatto the dominion towanll centrJi2ation. firmly told to call again, when the clouds W ____/AW#? t P n Pi y,’ 7 °f

the good iste. Anne de Beaupre, Kv# there were thirty-six have rolled by. and the banker i, able to VS* _ Wfr/AwZ ZZ 7' iv l* 8 lk! ”7” ““f
the tragedy of tire summer pilgrimages. banks jn actiEbusiness in Canada; at merge from his parlor and take the air ^ u' ,c<M|ntS

B"t’ m many ways, by far. tlie most im- the nt time there are on)y twenty- again. Moreover, the parlor in question is on a“ early revulsion of public feeling
l -sive pf these annual religious obsert- sev , )eEser nBmbel. than in any y8ar stocked up with valuable paper, which h.» . . X ^mst d?c“4 h7 the nonsensical ou toy o?
suces ,s the Pilgrimage to Cote de. Nages ^ since lg72. And two J these to be transferred to the Ultimate-consumer t,anneIatlon la ™pUed.,n the pact." With
cemetery, which takes place on a Sunday twenty-seven are quite new institutions, before room can be found "for more. As 1 thf agreement standing in a Washington
•a September. This year there were, 1 wWeh have on|y bcm started in the west the demands of the ultimate consumer are V *• / »<*,“ a“.°«« *e Canadians they will be
-nppose, 20,000 worshippers at the mourn-1 in the ]a6t eighteen months or so. at present somewhat limited, the stack de- /SSST " ' 'JÊÊ t / dal]Y reminded from current price-lists of
ful service in the valley beneath the Cal- n seeme probabk that in the next few creases but slowly. M. / they lo” by '“7®, fEee,accee8 .to
var>; that looks out over the qinet city ve4rs the tendeney towards a decrease in TTndlo.eated Semirto^, / ■ Wf the larger market. By defeat of his nine
u; tbe dead and “P to the wooded slope the number ^ the banks will Undigested Securities. / mm IV cabinet colleagues nine of the most ef-
0 the mountain. They, sang the Stabat U continued though to a certam extent In addition to the lack of confidence / M 7 fective speakers in Canada will be liber-
Materv the hymn of .sorrow. The strains tbe tendene will be undoubtedly cor- which exists, London and Pari, are at the Wi ated from parliament work to conduct
Went echoing up to the hills and then „cted b thê startine ^ new institutions, present time, m fact, over burdened with ft 1 f/ aa education campaign the year round,
«ei-e hushed as the congregation listened Bat tbe Mw (>nadian bank of the fu- the new securities which have been offer- NETS4 '. Tbe west. Quebec, the maritime provinces
devoutiy to the preachers in French and ture is likeiy to be e6tabli,hed on widely ed in those markets recently. During the Wi -five out of the nine provinces of the

/ "8|,8h "ho spoke to them of the im-1 differeut lines from those which have last five years in London there have COUITT / domipron-are with him and reciprocity.
Mortality of the soul and the future life. hitherto IDain] . prevailed. Instead of been publicly advertised offerings of new "V05A- AICD lwo »l 4he "roat effective stump speakers,

T icre were many weeping in that congre- Parting in a modest way, the result of securities which amount in the aggregate MARÛIBàA BJÛCI. ?on" Frank 9,hver *nd ^ Çlarke, of Al-
• tation", and many sobbing figures, too. pogsibly ]ocal pride and patriotism, it to more thro four ami a half millions of berta, “ well at several firstratere of

« uen the service was over, kneeling and mll be laimched upon a iarge gcale by dollars. Last year alone the total approach- rmmt vlctor Voss of Germany and Sa6katchew,"n w" now bavc. opportunity
I raying by familiar mounds. leading financiers in the dominion and ed one and a half billions of dollare-much 1T° n " to rouse the west anew, with much to

I he solemnity and sorrow of that.scene out6jd® o{ « and will have as have the more thin, could be absorbed by the uiti- Urs- May Retdermaun. also Unowu as rouse it about. The Liberal chiefs every-
h.-.u more than a sectional appeal; there exjeting jarge banka the whole of Can- mate consumer, i. e., the British investor, Marchesa Ricci, of Florence, Italy, where will be as free as the Tories have
" Te some there, neither in roromumcn ada for its fleld whiie pcrblp8. 6pecial- whether the artisan seeking a depository *ere married til New York’s City Hall been to create a perfect electioneering or-
" “ 1 If0®1* nor naviny any loved ones in bjjng jn some particular lines of trade or for his savings or the large financial house, following their arrivât from Europe 6anl*«tmn, »ucn as swept three of the

industry These facts, remote as they may seem . .. ,1 , nine provinces last week. Ministers, theTheré has been some talk lately of Brit- at first sight, are really of prime import- rbe brlde ls tbe divorced wlfe of Ur ablest men of a ruling party, are kept too
ish bankers entering the Canadian field, ance to every. Canadian. While we are de- Ueldermann, known in Germany as busy by departmental duty to supervise
To the ordinary British investor, the tbe "Rockefeller of Hamburg.” Mrs. and manage their machine. It must not
double liability upon Canadian banking Reidermaiin declared that the Count be supposed that Sir Wilfrid mentioned

S- — "or "soul mate” and would rather ‘^.CcSTtrust is in the goodness of

lessor importance with a big group of l*“ ",tb hllu 1,11111 UaTe a11 lbe ***“" _ the cause for which he fell. All minis-
banking magnates, and it would not be fefVxî—til-the world 
at aU surprising to see in the not distant ÎS 
future a large new bank established in to 
Canada, owned so far as the dominion's |p 
banking laws permit, by one of the more g|§

Ca enterprising of the great British banks.

THE CLAIM OF LAURIER kept its friends busy discussing this com
paratively picayune aspect during the cam- 
pàign.'' Reciprocity is specially valuable 
as tending to good neighborhood between 
the two countries, to cordial relations, to 
promotion of a sense of essential broth 
hood, not merely between Canada and the 
States, but between the Republic, the Em
pire, all the English-speaking peoples. Re
ciprocity is reasonable, humane, Christian.
Its opposite, the Tory policy of lessening 
neighborly intercourse, is barbarously 
foolish. Too little stress was laid on these 
points by Liberals during the late cam
paign. They were repeatedly warned by 
experienced spectators that they bothered 
too much with discussion of prices, too 
much defended themselves against the 
absurd charge of "disloyalty,” and failed 
to meet Tory sentimental pretences 
against neighborly intercourses by appeal
ing to higher sentiment on behalf of more 
of such intercourse. The paramount inter
est of any people is to be on good terms 
with neighbors. The more friendliness be
tween the dominion and the republic the 
better for Great Britain and British con
nection. These truths can be brought 
home to the electors who failed to grasp 
them last Thursday.

The anomalous position of a French 
Canadian Premier of Canada has often 
embarrassed Sir Wilfrid, has been often 
mentioned by him, and was especially ob
vious in the late campaign and events 
leading up to it.

He cannot give mere justice to his com
patriots without being charged by Orange 
and other bigots with favoring them and 
Rome. For instance, Laurier, in consti
tuting the new western provinces, could 
not but consider that Catholics there had 
long possessed the usual Canadian privi
lege of separate schools. Was he to de
prive them of that, and cause them to be 
only persons in those provinces worse off 
educationally than under territorial gov
ernment? Because he maintained the long 
existing condition, he was assailed by the 
Orangemen. Because he did not more 
firmly intrench and enlarge the old Ortho- 
lie privilege, he jras assailed by French 
elements.

Again, in trying to establish a Canadian 
Navy, be could not but consider its use
fulness to tbe safety of Canadian coasts, 
and also its possible need to aid Great 
Britain in naval war. Because he reason
ably 'considered both, he was assailed by 
French elements as doing too much for 
Great Britain, and by British elements 
as being too much devoted to Canadian 
autonomy.

In respect of reciprocity he strove to 
pass a measure for persons of every race 
and creed. Instead of serious discussion 
as to the trade effects, he was charged, 
as a Frenchman, with hostility to British 
connection, with .promoting annexation.
These charges were absurd, and could not 
havé worn the least color of truth to any
body had reciprocity been favored by a 
Premier of British origin, as it Was by the 
late Sir John Macdonald. To Ontarians, 
extifed : by the “annexation” bawl, they 
derived probability
French and Catholic, the presumption be
ing that such a one could not be soundly 
British! His own compatriots are liable 
to. become suspicious of everything be 
does in mere justice and wisdom, if the 
other race appear likely to be pleased 

tries must fall sooner or Inter. Had he thereby. The other race arc apt to dis-
---------------- ....... been riding for a fall he could not have tort hia every proceeding aa coming of con- When sleeves are of the peasant type,

Covering a pan when fish is frying ia apt chosen ground more to his heart’s liking. ; ceeled papistical and French designs, since large folded back cuffs are usually cmploy-
to make the fish soft A solid, firm meat, Reciprocity i« not merely a matter of com- no color can be seen for such suspicion, ed as trimmings, with perhaps a narrow

i which is at the same time flaky, ia wbot a mercial profit, though the monstrous mis- j Laurier h*a had to consider these difficul- Undersleeve of some sheer white material
good cook likes. / representations of £ti Canalisa opponents ties in every notable case. The wonder is net or all-over embroidery.

that he got anything well done.. Yet his 
conciliatory genius is such that he did 
much for Canada. He must have secured 
a great bond of friendship between the 
Dominion, the States, and the Empire had 
opposite bigotries and mercenary big inter
ests not defeated him last week in the at
tempt.

Some say that Laurier is without defi
nite political or fiscal principles. For in
stance, being theoretically a free trader, 
be has maintained a moderate protection
ist tariff. This offended those who.make 
a fetich of free trade, as the present 
writer sometimes suspects he himself does. 
Again, Laurier is convinced that the Brit
ish Empire depends for continued exist
ence on entrenching its dominions in the 
completes! self-government consistent with 
allegiance to a common crown. In effect, 
he stands for the empire as a congeries of 
independence, sure to be moved on proper 
occasion to combined action by common' 
allegiance and common interest. Yet, in 
the navy case, he was liable to two oppo
site imputations (1), that hie policy was 
too autonomist, .(2), that it was too im
perialist. Really he pursued, in respect of 
both tariff and navy, bis peculiar idea or 
policy, one superior to any doctrinaire de
votion.

He held by the idea that his proper 
business, as a French premier, was to take 
whatever course appeared likely to divide 
least the various peoples, races, creeds, 
provinces of the common country, Can
ada. His care was to keep the country as 
quiet, peaceful, industrial as possible. 
Rather than excite any element to discon
tent or turbulence of a dangerous sort, 
he was willing to follow some middle 
course not agreeing with his own notion 
of tbe ideal best. This he has often avow
ed. His main idea is that of a good ad- 
ministrator—let ns be peaceful that we 
may all be industrious. A long course of 
this line of reasonable opportunism 
caused many to regard him as without 
fixed principles, though his every import
ant step, was on the fixed principle that 
that.is best which least divides the peo
ple. Doctrinaires have to hear him ex
plain this before they appreciate him as a 
statesman of rigid principle. In deliber
ately choosing middle courses he offended 
a variety of extremists. They combined 
with the moneyed interests and tariff 
grafters to pulf him down in the recipro
city matter, to which he had long been 
tending in an adroit way. Those very 
declarations (lately quoted agianst him) 
whjch he made so often during the past 
fifteen years, viz., that Canada had made 
up her mind to seek reciprocity no more, 
were intended to bring Washington to a 
desirable offer. In this be succeeded. In 
the consummation he fell. It was well to 
stand and well to fall for the good cause 
—that is his feeling today.

Much stranger things have often hap
pened in politics than the acquisition of 
new popularity, greater authority, long 
further term of official power by such a 
fall. Those who imagine Laurier smd 
reciprocity to be dead have yet to see the 
end of the funeral. On Saturday last he 
cheerfully described himself as “not dead, 
only buried.” Canadian electors may well 
exhume him when they shall have deeply 
considered whether they who buried him 

not guilty of the blunder which ia 
than the crime.

i <>:

versai of the Verdict of Last 
Thursday—How He Cheers His 
Followers—The Blunder of the 
Liberals In Not Insisting Upon 
the Moiftl Obligations of Reci
procity — Other Mistakes to Be 
Remedied.

Eight Less Now Than There 
Were Forty Years 

Ago

MERGERS RESPONSIBLE
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No Bids Received for Montreal's 
$7,000,000 Loan-European War

British Money Invested in Canada, i
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PRIMITIVE INDIAN TRIBE.
A

) IN HOTHERN CAlsrtnRPOA
asor T T "Waterman and 5am 
Blind Indian »
with tbe key to most of the hieroglyphics 
Ughtful task which Dr. A. L. Groeber and 
■of California, have set for themselves 
k Indian captured recently near Oroville. 
lng be tbe loneliest man on earth. He la 
bis language becomes dead also; he has 
I, to such an extent that he" has" wandered, 
death of hls tribal brothers and sisters.

Walt
Philosopher

h

In—tbe other course is shocking ; but, 
Kc it out in talking. I’m always tell-
10 if I had heaps of money ; I ’d go 
or and strew a lot of • bread and 
bd upon the market place, and do e

upon my face until I seem a beacon, 
ritheut a sign of mocking; they, too, 
fee it out in talking. And' humble 
feiling people languish, and I might
11 kinds of anguish. And there are 
loin I might do service by showing 
things make me nervous. And there 
phantoms by me sailing ,an"d in the 
| women wailing. Around me iii the 
isions shocking. I stand before the
by talking. .

WALT MASONlama.
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j G. Watts, 14 Alexané
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««RENTED—By Sept. < 
AV era] house work il 
References required. Ad 
Davidson, Rothesay

^yANTED—A second

parish of Peters ville (dii
Apply, stating salary, te 
retary. Clones, Queens ci

AGENTS W.

tvEPRÉSENTATIVE •J 
ft for work in your lex 
antee $2.00 to $3.00 per 
jty to advance rapidly, 
for spare time. Work n 
perience not required. Il 
press, Toronto Ont.

vyBLIABLE représentât 
U*' meet the tremendoi 
fruit trees throughout N 
prêtent. We wish to seo 
pgta men to represent 
general agents. Th 
in the fruit-growing b 
Brunswick offers except! 
for men of enterprise, 
manent position and 11 
right men. Stone & W« 
Ont.

C. T. P. SCHOj 
TELEGRAPHY <8, rJ

Fredericton,
will be pleased to have your 
attending Exhibition to C
splendidly equipped 
King Sts. Rates and :

f-ch
full

W. T. LITTLE.

Executor’s
Letters testamentary oi 

testament of John E. R 
ton in the County of E 
ceased, have been grant 
signed executor.

All parties having, cli 
estate are requested to f 
proven by affidavit as b; 
the office of the. unde 
Michael J. Nugent, 86 I 
the City of Saint John, 
indebted to the estate 
make immediate paymen
flee.

Dated at the City of 
26th day of August A. 1 

MICHAE

W. J. MAHONEY,
Proctor.

Leard 
Canned C

in yz lb. or 1 

•W-. Write
W. A. L

Summerside,

We wish to 1 
party handle oui

fPERFECTI

m NATUKl

Cores
No Doctors

Oxygen (or Ozone 
' venta disease, maint 

Perfected “Oxyg 
tine device based on : 
health Is due to the de 
blood—the absence of a 
of oxygen. The Oxy 
Ozone and drives out • 
every organ *>f the b 
system. Almost every < 
•very stage yields to il 

The Oxygenor will re 
Lhreg, Kidney, Bladder an
SSuMeTjEu^hf,’ <&E1

Headache, Backache,

!i*

:
ly effective, 

refreshin 
_ Give us an opportunil 
jour own person or on family the marvelous 
treatment.

c
F effected “Oxygenor

BOX 8292
zaxraw;

ll

MISS KELLIE 
AMADOR W,

Tin
A pretty wedding of 

St. John people took p 
at the. home of Mr. i 
^brle, Grand Lake, wl 
daughter, Nellie B.,
^8e to Amador W. Andej 
hy Rev. William WastJ 
Unattended. In honor ol 
house was handsomely del 
ers, there being a rtiagd 
B?^t peas and potted d 
^Ljjjüonv was being pern 

*" under an arbor of 
looked charming 

cream satih with bridal! 
blossoms, and carried a 
roses and maiden hair 
away costume was a t 
navy blue broadcloth wii 

A large number of cod 
Presents testified *he | 
pair.

V

The groo-i » pred 
Was a sunburst of pearl! 
Anderson left on a tourl 

I cities followed by the 1 
ffreat number of friends. I 
at South Bay.

The best way to rest ij 
jax every muscle, lie as lj 
banish from the mind all
or care. ~ -•

jp
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LARGER THAN VIRGINIAN

M i.m- First Chance to Cheer in Fif. 
teen Years Taken Full 

Advantage Of

m■i16s
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Rev. Dr. Stephenson Says 
There Are Plenty Willing in 
Newfoundland and Maritime 
Provinces, But They Lack 
Education.

i" .

I » w <
,w nfItent ofI at A MONSTER PARADEaSpeed Will Be First Consideration, 

But They Wilt Be Luxurious, Too ' 
—Plan to Have Them in Commis
sion in 1913.

— Will Wtimatum Issued to the Sul
tan, and Troops Are Ready 
to Sail for Tripoli.

Idvice to Cai
■ ■..... mmsm- W

(New York Sun).
“Sch came to Sir Joseph

N ew Zealand subset- ■ ^ _ <• ^ - _
1Jofe°ptheSvered^ne by rare tact and digSy'and'hy’a^holï Madera” Sto Wüfrti^Lari^anTMr11^ Eome- SePl- 27-Italy’a next move on the Methodist board oi rmanow, on the 

a per day has been re- hearted and inspiring imperialism and Can- den, in whose high leadership Canada waa Tripoli will depend upon the answer which Bubje<* of **,““& men to enter the
lees enthusiasm among adiamem Earl Grey bade a formal public indeed fortunate. the Pnrt» . • , ministry and missionary work, Rev. Dr.

the recipient farewel* t(> .the People of Canada today; “I do not believe,” he said, that you 8enM hv I f c wIilch was pre- Stephenson said that it was extremely dif- n
Morns Cope- j expressed his heartfelt regret at severing could find either in this country or out- ..'ntef by the Itaban charge at Cozutan* ficult to get sufficient members. Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Ottawa^s^^^JF

d, who is at a long and happy official relationship with side of it two men who better fulfil all “nople and in which the government at “We have plenty of young men in New- tive enthusiasm, pent up for l
j Canadians; voiced his hopes and aspira- the highest ideals of the word gentleman. Kome demands guarantees against a re foundland and the eastern provinces who! years, found spectacular vent tonight tu 

ht when he, Their high characters are examples to all P,etition certain acts on the part of ar« willing t» enter the church, but they { elaborate public demonstration arranJ
Canadians. Never during my whole term that have been made the subject in scholastic training. They are; by the Ottawa Conservative Assoc in ri
of office have I heard one word of selfish . comPjalnt by the Italian residents of more getatable than those men further honor of the victorious Conserva-w 
ambition from Sir Wilfrid Laurier. As riP°‘- 'These guarantees are very exten- we6t who are taken up with money mak- leader, made ample amends for the s,

he will be #he Elve and include the right of Italy to su- lng- The farther west you go the worse. pointments of the preceding four electhf'P’
nt of state and crown 1,trTlse »U, measures which she considers it1»- j end rivalled the most enthusiast!,, a,?
aa leader of the govern- necessary for the conduct of affairs in “Besides, it is hard work putting one- ; busat of acclaim ever given Sir WilfÜÎ

that province. The note is couched in the «elf through ccfilege, let me tell you, with Laurier on his return to the capita' 
Strongest terms and is in intent an ulti- fees rising every year, and we want brainy he was victor instead of vanished 1
m »um" j■ „ people. So you see the difficulty in regard It waa the first real chance the ear,;* ■

According to Constantinople advices here to the poor and middle class. Looking at has had to really cheer Mr. Borde a
the Porte is disposed to make important the children of wealthy parents we see that full advantage was taken of it 111 111(1 
economic concessions to Italy, but the be- they are too busy generally with other , sonal popularity in the city where t A"' 

,}? held in Rome, that there is little matters to bother with religiqu» subjects.”, been a resident for the past eleven »e 18 
likelihood of their acceptance, for Italy A minister’s life, he asserted, was a very! is almost as great as that of s;r 
has gone so far that it would be difficult lonely one, as ministers are separated from: This, combined with the great virtn " i
tor her to adopt sa quickly a policy com- one another and they get together only the Conservative party in the dom™'
pietely at variance with that which she once » year and then show up to the worst ! on Thursday last, the fact that both r™ 
announced a day or two ago. advantage. Again this subject was sub- servative candidates in Ottawa were

It is said that Great Britain, France mitted to a committee which was to re- the victors, good weather and amnle ,;*!S
and Russia have been solicited by Turkey I»rt to the board in reference to what for preparation made conditions ideal T 
to intervene but refused. should be done in this respect. a record-breaking demonstration so fa™

the capital is concerned.
Fully 20,000 people lined the routed 

the procession which escorted Mr. Borden 
“r- P"ley and the two local member. 

(Maritime Baptist). ®!ect' Messrs. Fnpp and Chabot, through
Rev. J. A. Glendinning will saü from 10 OMneoX wera l^ibf Cv,' So™ 

San Francisco for Indiana, October 11. 0/ flag bedecked m^tnJnUmphaJ parade
Rev. C. W. Townsend; N. B. Home ^Urier^mottdTr on foT Th ■ 

STw^k’ epe” 8 dayS m the adewas a mile long and took'forty H

utes in passing. For nearly two hours 
street car traffic was practically at a stand 
still and the air was filled with the music 
of brass bands, the cheers of the jubilant 
Conservatives, the tooting of horns and 
the noise of fire crackers.

x- mhu ■

Thousands Joined in Procession Which 
Escorted R, L. Borden 1 hrough the 
Cap.tal’s Streets Last Night to the 
Music of Many bands,

ir 12.
m

Ward, pn
'(Montreal Witness.) Suent *° tb?

The Allan line directors are planning n^more 
the inauguration of a fast service from ce;v.j 
this port to Liverpool, and hope to have A„ x 7 ,
'* in operation early m 1913. of fv. . *

Tendeh have been invited for the con- bf AucWsnT 
struction of two new liners in which speed ,llp Wnlcnii * 1
is to be the chief consideration. The chips j u^. j .
will be somewhat larger than the big tur- Ilagaer, ,]„™„k xr xr1 
bme vessels, the Victorian and the Vir- Ls a tb Y'
ginian, which are 520 feet in length. They 1. to ““nd ‘ 
will have a minimum speed of eighteen ! . __ Lln _“®
cnots per hour, and will have large first 
and second class passenger accommodation,
arranged in the most sumptuous manner. , , , . , - -y——The various shipbuilders of Great Brit- a f SÊàj* have ref“"ed to *Sg 
sin and Ireland are endeavoring to excel Lnd «ncH 6 m rank> Mr- ,Cq 
aach other in the production of the finest °Th, i. v. , •
rraftao far contemplated for the Canadian

So far as present arrangements go, they 
will have twin-screw reciprocating engines, 
but this is a matter in which the plans 
are still open to alteration, as is also the 
question whether they will have turbines 
or not. The new ships when ready for 
service, will replace two of the vessels at
^probability® te'tbe

Glasgow route.

w*first consideration in their construction u,<™eph 9 ?“eptlD8 Lh« »!.». makes 
their passenger accommodation and lastly g” a“, pnf.?C™V wlth' a hereditary title.
construction^^hat m speed in^Mes^go have tyi‘tlciz?i,the pre°li,r for tald^'tim *io“ for the dominion as the potential 
capacity decreases, and decreases at an t'tle' whde you can imagine that the d°mmant partner m the British Empire, 
alarming rate, aa the g need mounts Y>t opposition press has seized the occasion urge<* uP°n a^ patriotic citizens the 
seti of ton knoto*perhour may °cany 10 m «J**** ^ties and ^responsibiiitie, of high ideals
tons, a ship like the Corsican of H1-2 , American manufacturers are very slow ol_^nc and national life,
knots, about 6,00<rtons, the Virginian of at. ,pt?,hltt* thf?r 8°°d« in New Zealand,” . °c=asl°n was a farewell banquet 
17 knots, about 2,000 tone of cargo while 8aid CoPeland- “They seem to have te”dered to hip excellency in the restaur- 
a vessel of 23 knote cargo capacity has '“ e ldea 3ust ^hat or where New lat °f Parliament by the Canadian club
almost entirely disappeared.” Zealand is, and some regard it as a little of Ottawa, to which, he had always been

The new ships will require over a year It , ™ °?“t of Australia, when »n active and helpful patron,
in construction, so they cannot be ready ï® /fCt4 88 ,on8 to Set from E was attended by Sir .Wilfrid Laurier
for the Canadian service until some time AuckLa?d t®. Melbourne as it does to and by Bo?den, who voiced in elo-
in 1913. travel from New York to London. Such c,uent speeches the genuine regrets, of the

American houses as are trying to do busi- People of Canada for the retiring repre- 
ness in that part of the world usually sentatiye of the crown and echoed, his im- 
have a representative for Oceania, which Perial and national aspirations, for the 
comprises about a fourth.of the surface future the dominion, 
of the earth. There is more business to Lauds IiAurier anri Porrtor, be done in New Zealand than in the whole ™“'aurtor BordeB' 
of the rest of it” Lord Grey spoke for nearly an'hour, his

‘Ts there any demand for American remarks covering a wide range of national 
goods?” subjects. The address delivered with ob-

“Well, it is easy enough to create a de- T1?u*. fee,‘ng and sincerity was a fitting 
mand. The country’s imports- from the valedictory and a thoughtful resume of 
United States today are probably not in na^onal problems and .of .national develop- 
excess of 7 per cent -of the total of goods ' ments duriDS the seven years of his tenure 
brought in. The Germans are making a{of ““eluding,with an eloquent tri-
stronger {day for New Zealand trade than! 
the Americans. Of course imports from I
Great Britain get a preference of 10 to 15 CIVÇ IIMITEfi CTITCPip alKI Id I

could knock out
goods in any line, provided the line was

tStSjX'ZBtxgg'Sz IMPFRUI PRFFffiflirFare 1,100,000 people in the country at pres- llsll LlllflL. I llLILllLllUL
ent the latter is easily capable of sustain
ing a population of 40,000,000. Its resour
ces have only been scratched.

“There are very few Americans in Auck
land, which is a city of 110,000 inhabitants.
Yon have no trade commissioner there as 
Canada has, and he is very aggressive in 
looking after the interests of Canadian 
manufacturers. Canada ships mostly 2— 
chinery and gets in return frozen beef and 
mutton.

“New Zealand is very loyal to the crown 
of Great Britain—in fact it prides, itself on 
being the most intensely loyal of -all the 
British possessions, \>ut there is one dasa 
of Englishmen it does not want: These are 
remittance men. There are many of these, 
unfortunately, who are wasters and a curse 
to the country. For two or three days a 
month they put a little money in circula
tion, but that is all. Otherwise there are 
very few. poor persons in the country.

“Of course in New Zealand we have 
a great deal of experimental legislation— 
at the expense of the people—but we have 
made a great many steps forward. The 
nationalized railways, telephones and tele
graphs yield the government a big rev
enue, end that makes taxation less. The 
telegraph pays the government 30 per cent, 
per annum and the postal department is 
run so that it shows a good profit. In 
spite of the fact that it costs five cents 
to send a letter from here tp New Zea
land, and your post office department loses 
money on the same, it only costs two cents 
to send a letter from New Zealand to this 
country and our post office department 
makes money on it.

“We haven’t yet quite got to the single 
tax idea, but in New Zealand we tax un
improved values. For instance, if there 
were four adjacent lots and the owner of 
one of the end ones put up a $50,000 build-, 
ing and the owner of the other a $40,000 
building, the owners of the two 
proved lots would have to pay more taxes 
than the owners of the end lots.

“Then nobody can now own more than 
2,000 acres .of land. Bigger estates are 
being bought by the government at a fair 
valuation and subdivided.

“We have solved the strike question, 
jj5 and our laws do not permit the labor die- 

turbqnces you have here. We have what 
®0j we call conciliation and arbitration. If 

101 j the laborers employed by any concern 
011 think they have a grievance they put it 

11* ; in writing and submit it to the concilia- 
1111 tion commissioners. The latter 
ll* effort to adjust matters and in nine cases 
*55 ' out of ten succeed. In the tenth case the 

question then goes to the arbitration 
lia! court, over which presides a supreme 
1*4 j court judge. By the decision of the arbi- 
11* | tration court both sides must abide. While 

; a case is being adjudicated laborers must 
al) | not leave their work under pain of impris- 

I onment. That is where an employer has

m
wir

.

on
; and the.

1 of
of

tied to be ap8
i beénwith

ment.
“Mr. Borden will, I know, continue the 

high traditions of Sir Wilfrid. You Can
adians are happy and fortunate in having 
the destiny of your country in the hands 
of such men.”

Li ft tPer

■■

firm of manufacturers. “We pride omU

SllSteS.StihS’SZI
criticism when Joseph Ward first became 
Sir. But as that was not necessarily a 
parent of aristocracy, as a knight’s title 
dies with him, péople got over it. But 
with a baronetcy it is different, for the 
title -descends to an heir. That is why 

enraged over Sir

were
an American ; Will Delay Departure a Week.

His excellency anounced that owing to 
the political events of the .past week he 
was glad to say that he would have a week 
longer in Canada than he had expected. 
His departure had been postponed until 
October 12. <

He also intimated that he expected to 
disregard the nnwritten convention which 
had kept previous governor-generals from 
returning to Canada, and he hoped to re
visit the dominion, ■ coming, back next time 
,via the Hudson Bay Railway.

He suggested the .wisdom of cultivating 
a closer partnership with Newfoundland, 
in preference to the present mutual policy 
of holding aloof on each side. He urged 
as among the ideals of Canadian states
manship the necessity of training the 
character of the children through the in
fluence of the very best teachers that 
money could buy; the thorough supervis
ion of moving pictures to prevent evil in
fluences on young minds; the careful 
itation of homes and effective measures to 
prevent the curse of slums in the rapidly 
growing cities of the. dominion.

“Every moment of my life in Canada 
during the past seven years,” said his ex
cellency, “has been one of uninterrupted 
happiness for myself and my family. To 
be governor general of this dominion is 
the hapipeet and pleasantest,billet in the 
whole service of the imperial crown. It 
is not easy for us to leave without suffer
ing many tugs at the heart. We return 
to England, our whole lives illumined by 
many glorious memories and we shall leave 
a large part of our hearts with you in 
Cane

Italy Rutiung Troops.
Vienna, Sept. 27—A despatch from 

Milan says that all railways leading to 
ports are crowded with military trains 
loaded down with war supplies. Troops 
destined for Tripoli are concentrated at 
ports for embarkation and are awaiting 
completion of theeir equipment».

Italy’s Grievances.
Paris, Sept. 27—The Italian embassy 

here today authorized the declaration that 
Italy seeks satisfaction from Turkey for 
a senes of recent incidents. Among these 
incidents are the arbitrary arrest of 
Italian subjects at Constantinople and 
their imprisonment despite all the Italian 
government’s remonstrations, the seizure 
of an Italian vessel in the Red Sea by 
Turkish gunboat, the abduction of a young 
Italian girl from her parents by an Otto
man, and the refusal to compel her release 
Tripilr 7 tho insecurity of Italians in

London, Sept. 27—A news despatch from 
Pans today says that Italy has sent an 
ultimatum to Turkey saying that the lat- 
ter must agree to an Italian occupation 
of Tripoli and that unless a reply is re
ceived by tomorrow, Italy will immediate- 
ly proceed with her threatened

THE BABTIST MINISTERS

,

Rev. M. E. Fletcher preached at both 
services in the Tabernacle church, this 
city, last Sunday.

Rev. D. B. Harknees, Superintendent of 
Western Missions, is now in Ontario in 
the interests of western work.
_ Rev. E. E. Daley, closed his work in 
Immanuel church, Truro, N. S., last Sun
day. He begins his pastorate at the Tab
ernacle, Halifax, at once.

Many will sympathize with Rev. I. M.
Baird, of the Temple church, Yarmouth,
N. S., in the death of hie wife.

Rev. O. C. S. Wallace, D.D., of the 
First Baptist church, Baltimore, is to 
preach at the anniversary services of Dov
er Court Road church, Toronto, Sunday.
October 29.

Rev. E. A. Allaby, pastor of the Green
wich, N. B., group j pf churches, was in the 
city last week. His health, which had not 
been very good for a while, is now improv-

We regret to £ear that Rev. R. J.
Flint, Chipman, N. B., is not in very 
good health. He has been givçà three
Sd“w ffie ttdnCe “d *“* *** *■ (There ha, been some discussion 

Rev. R. J. Colpitis, who has accepted S*nS“„way to addrees_R L. Borden, 
the call of the Macnaqac, N. B., pastor- ^°adaa “xt premier, and there is con 
ate, will begin his work there on Sunday, „ df^hie d°“bt 011 the “after. For gen- 
October 8. HU post office address there- ^ .informatf0“ !4 »“* be said that Mr. 
after will be Keswick Ridge, N. B Borden is entitle! at the present tune to 

Rev. Gordon Keimtead, of Greenwich, ^»™L£tLe-the plain one of 
N. Y., son of I. B. Keiretead, of this city, ThLtrtf6' **o-
has been spending a few days here. He is uBl,lt Honorable indicates
on hie wedding tour, having been married ,55.bolder ua “ember of the In.- 
recently in New York. penal Privy Council. In Canada it is the

Another of our yoràg ministers Rev *° on,y members of the
T. S. Roy of Digby, N. S„ has just taken Canad“11 cabinet Canadian privy council- 
to himself a wife in the person of Miss ui 1° , _ 1 «abinet position carne;
Mary E. Richard of Caropbellton, N. B. | m?th ’A th® ‘ltle of, ^morable ’ for life. 
They were married on Wednesday Con-1 , Mr' ro8ter and all members of past
gratillations. ! and present Canadian governments

Rev. H. À. Bonnell is to become pastor titred to ‘.he.tatIeLof honorable for life, 
of the Newcastle, Queens county field in I - , Ptovmclal affairs members of provin- 
succeesion to hU eon, Rev. J. J. BonneU ! governments are entitled to the desig- 
The latter, whose health has prevented uaÎL°“«f honorable ’ just so long as they 
his preaching for several months 'is some- r° d offlce’ and no lon8er. Once a mem- 
what improved, and he hopes after a few ! ■ L of a Provmclal government resigns lus 
mpntha more rest to be able to resume r of honorable is dropped, 
work. In Britain the custom is different.

There, in addition to the direct cabinet, a 
number of other statesmen are made mem
bers of the privy council. This appoint
ment is-' honorary, and the men appointed 
(outside- cabinet rank) never sit in the 
council. The theopr is that all the great 
figures of the empire shall be members of 
the Imperial Privy Council, and so may be 
assembled in meeting at some great crisis 
of empire. Such crisis has never yet ar
rived, and the imperial privy councillors 
from Canada and the other colonies have 
never yet been called upon to meet.

Several Canadians are now members of 
the imperial council, and so have a right 
to the title “right honorable.” Laurier is 
one, Cartwright is another, Tupper is an
other. In addition to these men three or 
four other Canadians, among them Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, have been granted the 
title, which is for life. Most Canadian 
prime ministers, including Sir John Mac- 
donald and Sir John Thompson, 
borne the title, the latter obtaining it t bel 
day he died. It is probable that before 
Mr. Borden is long premier he, too, will 
have been made a “right honorable." As| 
soop as Mr. Borden is sworn in as premier! 
by the governor-general, he will have tin- 
title honorable for life; till that time Ins 
proper designation is simply Mr. Borden.

san-
.

HE IS JUST PLAIN 
Mfl, BORDEN UNTIL 

HE IS SWORN IN
DH, DANIEL HAS 

MAJORITY OF 110
;
i •

II
County Declaration Made Tuesday 

by Returning Officer—The Figures. Canada’s Next Premier at Present is 
Entitled to That Designation Only 
—Later He Will Have “Honor
able.”

It*
* occupation.Wednesday, Sept. 27 

In the office of Sheriff deForest in the 
court house yesterday morning, A. Ü. Skin-

represent the city and county of St. John 
in the next parliament of Canada, with à 
majority of 110 votes. It was at first pub
lished that his majority was only 43, 
were corrected, it brought hie majority to 
the present figure. Mistakes occurred 
either in calling out figures, marking 
down, or in some other way, passing un
noticed for the time being.

For instance in one ward in a booth in 
Carleton the figures published at first were 
1M for Daniel and 74 for Lowell, whereas 
under correction they are 144 for the M 
P. elect and 74 for the defeated candidate. 
This was a mistake in the marking of the 
box. All mistakes such as this were recti 
fied yesterday morning, however, and the 
figures in nansdowne in the booth A. to E. 
were verified, Mr. Maher, the returning of
ficer, making a statement satisfactory to 
the court. On account of the figures not be
ing marked on the box, they were in 
doubt, but Mr. Maher verified their 
rectnese as here published.

Chas. F. Sanford was present yesterday 
morning as agent for Mr. Lowçll and Dr 
Daniel looked after his own interests. Mr 
Skinner, as returning officer, was assisted 
by his son, Roland. The exact figures are 
as follows:—

tn
;»rd

TELEGRAPH OPERATOR MANY SACKVILLE
. WEDDINGS

SUICIDES FROM ae 13

■ SackviHe, N. B., Sept. 27—(Special)— 
At St. Mark’s church, Mt. Whatley, this 
afternoon, the marriage took place of Nel
lie Augusta Irene, daughter of'Mr. and 
Mrs. Rupert Etter, Westmorland Point, 
to Aretue Charles Anderson, son of Al
bert Anderson, SackviHe. Thet ceremony, 
was performed in the presence of a large 
number of relatives and friends, by Rev. 
Clarence R. Quinn, of Waddington (N. 
Y.) Mr. and Mrs. Anderson will reside 
in SackviHe.

Miss Louise Wheaton, daughter of Wil
liam Wheaton, was married tonight to 
Harold Milton, Rev. H. Cann officiating.

At the residence of Mrs. Mariner Hicks 
this afternoon, Mias Jessie Cook waa 
united, in marriage to Athol Hayward. 
Rev. H. Cann was the officiating clergy
man.

*®dgic tonight, Gertrude, daughter 
of Delhi Estabrooks, became the wife of 
Courtney A. AHen, of Bayside. A large 
company of friends witnessed the cere
mony, which was performed by Rev. D 
Price.

NIAGARA BRIDGE
London Truth Declares Abolition of 

American Tariff on Canadian Wheat 
Would Do It.

Nisgara Falls, Sept. 27-(Special)-Ed- 
ward M. Hannan, twenty-eight years old, 
a telegraph operator of this city, commit
ted suicide this morning by jumping from 
the American end of the lower steel arch' 
bridge. He missed the water by about 
six feet and struck a cribbing between a 
narrow raceway and the river. The im
pact of the body broke through planks 
two inches thick and ten feet long, the 
body lodging on the rocks beneath. It is 
a drop of 212 feet from the bridge to the 
cribbing.

Salt thrown into the oven immediate
ly after something has been burned in it 
wül make the objectionable odor less no
ticeable.

■

ma- London, Sept. 27-Truth says today: Al
though reciprocity has been rejected, it 
will serve aa a useful reminder of the 
craziness of the foundation on which the 
Chamberlain scheme was reared. If would 
obviously at any time, be possible for 
Washington to knock the bottom out of 
any plan of imperial preference by aUow- 
ing the free entry of Canadian wheat into 
the United States, neither is it improb
able that this will happen.

- are en-

cor-

.
Marble should be washed with ammonia 

and water rather than soap and water.

CANADA’S NEW GOVERNOR GENERAL, WIFE AND DAUGHTERSt. John City and County.
Daniel. Lowell

Brooks, A to L ..
Brooks, L to Z.. .. 
Stanley,..-.;. .. ...
Kings, A to, G.. ..
Kings, H to N.. ..
Kings, O to Z.. ..
Brooks, A to L......................... no
Guys A to F.
Guys, G to M 
Guys, N to Z
Sydney, A to F.........................87
Sydney, G-to M
Sydney, N to Z..................  .64
Prince, A to C 
Prince, D to H
Prince, I to M........................   84
Prince, M to R.. .
Prince, S to. Z.. ..
Lome, A to 0.. ..
Lome, K to K.. ..
Lome, L to R..
Lome, 9 to Z.. ..
Wellington, A to D.
Wellington, E to L.
Wellington, M to P 
Wellington, Q to Z.
Dukes, A to G-- ..
Dukes, H to O.. ..
Dukes, P to Z....'
Queens, A to D..
Queens, E to L..
Queens, M to R.. .
Queens, S to Z.. ..
Dufferin, A to D.. ............... 116
Dufferia, E to L
Dufferin, L to N
Dufferin, O to Z................124
Lansdowne, A to D
Lonsdowne, F to L............. 109
Lansdowne, M to P.. .. ..103
Lansdowne, Q to Z
Loroeyille.................
Victoria, A to G................121
Victoria, H to M
Victoria, N to Z.. .. .. ..136
Simonds, No. 44.. ...................67
Simonds, No 45..
Simonds, No. 46..
Simonds, No. 47..
Lancaster ( Fairville")

No. 50................
No. 51................
No. 52..............
No. 53................

No. 54............. .. ..
Loraeville, No. 55..
Musquash, No. 56.....................
Dipper Harbor, No. 57.. ..
St. Martins, No. 48................101

no 81
. 09 74
122 110
61 VS109
58 91 (W* L.VW66 72

81
144 74

,125 52
*'■

; _ S 2»

128 47 x AJ
77 /

59 117

i85
11394

J102 133
90

. 140 have
86 100

135 108
: 99 02\
115 122

. 96 70
-110 ' 121
.120 106

80 136
£ '.120 83

122 117 SISTER SUSPECTED 
OF POISONING SISTER

, '. 90 114
,118

I8ÉI95
104
93
93 J ■

104 ■make an : Kew Orleans, La., Sept. 27—Following a 
report that the stomach of Elsie Crawford 
whd died suddenly a few days ago, contain
ed opium, Miss Annie Crawford, a sister, 
was arrested today. Though no formal 
charge has been made, the police assert, 
there is evidence to warrant holding h< 
Miss Elsie is the fourth member of t/ ' 
Crawford family to die under mysterix: 
circumstances in fourteen months.

Miss Annie Crawford is a beneficiary of 
insurance policies on the life of her sist< r 
Elsie, and is said to have been named a> 
the beneficiary of policies on the lives 
of her mother, father and the sister who 
died last year.

88

EEF3I
«siLs&i

1121 123?
- 492

Wm
115

.. 51
.V;4 ...

137 109
/V/y.LsM™ j the advantage for he may shut up his 

shop if to keep it open involves a loss.”
99 . -i» ■ --------

7)>] dt\ K'y: 58
.. .. 44 
.. .. 77

43 Olive oil, slightly warmed, is excellent 
as a means of softening the don around 
the nails.

'

85 I m
-,101 97

98 123 To revive dying plants, pour a dessert
spoonful of castor oil about the roots.71 Sponging with hot vinerar will remove 

an objectionable shine from woolen gar
ments.

97 H, R. H. THE DgCHESS OF CONNAUGHT. H. R. H. THE DUKE OF CONNAUGHT. IT. R. H. THE PRINCESS PATRICK

If he were an ordinary duke hÎriyie ZV" ™yal high-'wasnmetytorre yets ^o.Then the Duke tonni EPdiBner F»- an -

veTsed ^ "ta* . Canada is not ness"at Rides" rhirty-Se yéSs ! He wa^rfnterreting duk $5 aitogether a^cha^ngV^nality^’to^Tn
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nil I Old Sores. Lumps 
I in Breast, Growths 
I removed and heal

ed by a simple
-------------------- ■ Home Treatment
Describe the trouble, we will send 

and testimonials free.
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” MURE 18, forSWohn, ’with ' 

for Calais, will
I S ' '%!&

ronor.sr *». ; J\
. - X'L™ §££L™
eHEES" SSÊS*

Schr Orozimbo (Am), 139, Tufts, Boston,
A W Adams, bal.

Schr Irma Bentley, 392, Hilton, Gulf
port, R C Elkin, 37,390 ft hard pine 
ber, 6,«10 do oak lumber, J A likely.

Schr Beulah, 80, Pritchard, Rockland, C 
M Kerrison, bal.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grenville, 48, Collins.
Annapolis, and eld; Grand Manan, 180,
Ingeveoll, V,Uson’s Beach; schrs Charley 
Troop, 20, McGrazmahan, Margàretville, 
and cld; G H Perry, 96, McDonogub,Black 
River; Kingfisher, 5, Hanley, Back Bay;
J L Colwell, 99, Merriam, Annapolis; Liz
zie McGee, 13, French, Back Bay.

Tuesday, Sept 26.
Stmrs Brunswick, Hersey, Canning; Val- 

inda, 00, Gesner, Bridgetown; Bear River,
70, Woodworth, Clementsport; Granville,
49, Collins, Annapolis Royal; schrs Handle.
25, Beardsley, Port Lome; ltolfe, 54,

RELIABLE representative wanted, to Rowe> chance Harbor; Andella. 7, Mat- 
1V meet the tremendous demand for thews, Back Bay; Reliance, 16, McNeil, 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at Musquash; Susie N, 38, Merriam, Port 
present. We wish to secure three or four Qreville. , '

men to represent us as local and Wednesday, Sept. 27.
general agents. The special interest taken Scbr Jessie Lena, 279, Maxwell, from 
m the fruit-growing business in New Calais (Me )
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities Coastwise-Schrs Lililan E. 13, Johnson, 
tor men of enterprise. We offer a per- fishing; Sachem, 13, Lord, Lords Cove; 
manent position and liberal pay to i*e Maple Leaf, 68, Baird, Windsor; James 
light men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, Barber, 80, Black, River Hebert; stmrs

Mikado, 48, Lewis, Apple River; Glenesk,
Hewest, Sydney; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell,

! Riverside; Amelia, 103, Banks, Halifax;
I gasoline sloops Keystone, 8, Stuart, Lords 
Cove; Abbie, 9, Lord, Beaver Harbor,

. Cleared.

w, -

ékeaffi <36ee£i dfrtze 
| èfoz %/eatof ofôr (2ome

i Ir
-, n

« A V,
! Bothesay^N^JgB

rTToCXED-Girt for general housework; 
At roust furnish references. Apply Mrs. 
[j q Watts, 14 Alexandra street, St. John,
N. J- '

-

rs^n—
Just because a separator skims close is not sufficient 

reason for buying it. Equally important is the question 
We—» of durability.

—~ An I H C Cream Harvester was put to a year’s test at the 
F factory—running steadily for 10 hours every working day. This is 

equivalent to 20 years of ordinary use, figuring on a basis of half 
I an hour’s daily service. Yet in all this time there was no perceptible 
jjl wear. What better proof of I H C durability can you ask?

be held in the Hampton Consolidated 
School on Thursday and Friday, Septem
ber 28 and 29, with the following 
gramme; L

Session I., Thursday, Sept. 28th, 10 a. m.

W'SK’.X.M'VM: -

ssrass 21s:?
Avomnouth, Sept 21-Ard, stmt Welsh

man, Maddox, Montreal via Liverpool.
Steamed 21—Stmr Montcalm, Hodder,

Montreal.
Liverpool,. Sept 22—Ard, stmr Victorian,

Montreal.
Barbados, Sept 14—Sid, schr Success, In

nés, St Andrews (N B).
Brow Head, Sept 22—Signalled by wire

less, stmr Montezuma, Griffiths, Montreal 
for London and Antwerp.

Queenstown, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Fran
conia, Boston.

Liverpool, Sept 26—Ard, stmr Lusitania,
New York.

Barbados, Sept 14—Sid, schr Success 
(Br), St

Belfast,
(Br), Ho;

Glasgow, Sept 24—Ard, stmrs Columbia 
(Br)- Black, New York via Mo ville; Hes
perian (Br), Main, Montreal.

Steamed 23rd—Stmr Satumia (Br), Tay
lor, Montreal.

Manchester, Sept 24—Ard, stmr Bygland 
(Nor), Edwin, Pictou.

Steamed 23rd—Stmr Carpathian (Br), .
Williams, Port Arthur. ! unanimously approved of a new draft of

London, Sept 26-Ard stmr Minnehaha, ' by4f.w" "W®*» 40 ^“«bter houses pro- 
from New York posed by Dr. Geo. G. Melvin, public

Liverpool, Sept 28—Ard stmr. Bohemian, health officer The by-laws which are strict 
from Boston; stmr Lusitania, from New “iated ,,to, «° mto effect on January 
York. z, 1912, will be published for one month

as required by law and, will also be sub
mitted to the Lieut-Govémor-in-coùncil for 
approval.

The new by-laws which affect only the 
slaughter houses located in the city and 
county of St. John, have also relation to 
the feeding of animals destined to be 
slaughtered for human consumption.

They are as follows:

The Regulations.

- Sept 24—Ard, sttnr Hesperian, Dr. Melvin Submits Regula
tions for the ^laughter 

Houses

■■■■■■■ third class fe-
Av male teacher for North Clones school, 
oansh of Petersville (district rated poor). 
Apply, stating salary, to W. L. Pulley, sec
tary, Clones, Queens county, N. B.

pro-

I H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell

have been paying cow owners big dividends for years. Their skimming 
qualities are unequalled—their ease of turning—ease of cleaning—and 
durability are easily proved by the testimony of owners. Why not investigate?

You will find that IH C Cream Harvesters are the only separators with 
dust-proof gears, which are easily accessible. The frame is entirely protected 
from wear by phosphor bronze bushings. The I H C has large shafts, 
bushings, and bearings. The patented dirt-arrester removes the finest 
particles of dirt from the milk before the milk is separated.

I H C Cream Harvesters are made in two styles—Dairymaid, chain 
3rive, and Bluebell, gear drive—each in four sizes. The I H C local agent 
will be glad to point out the above features and many others, or, write 
nearest branch house for catalogues.

TO GO INTO EFFECT Chorus—O, Canada.
Enrolment.
Appointment of committees.
Addresses by Vice-president F. H. Blake, 

Inspector R. P. Steeve», M. A., and 
others.

Solo—Dr. Charles Ryan.
Lesson—School Gardening, by Miss 

Shamper.
Lesson—Music, by Miss Bessie G.. How

ard.
Recess. v,' -... ...

AGENTS WANTED

IN'JANUARYREPRESENTATIVE wanted at once 
D for work in your locality. Will guar
antee $2.00 to $3.00 per day. Opportun
ely to advance rapidly. Will pay liberally 
for spare time. Work not difficult. Ex
perience not required. International Bible 
Press, Toronto Ont. sw

Are Strict and to the Point and Tend 
to Safeguard Public—Also Relate to 
Feeding of Animals Destined to Be 
Killed for Human Consumption.

trews (not as before).
pt 23—Aid, stmr Ethelhilda
H Campbdlton (N B). Season II—2 p. m.

Piano solo—Miss Hazel Baird.
Rbll call and reading of minutes. 
Lesson—Physical. Drill, by Miss Muriel 

DeMille.
Address—County Education, by B. A. 

Schofield.
Solo^-Miss 8. S. King.
Address—A. G. Turney.
Recess.

Wednesday, Sept. 27 
Definite action towards improving the 

disgraceful condition of affairs in the local 
slaughter houses, was taken at a special 
meeting of the board of health yesterday 
afternoon, when the members of the board

flail il»—.
-hSinsgwl hirinln Cam ef Autries at Bruin, Calgary, 

a. ,tS If^MwWtal. IWrtf, BattWsri, Ottawa. Regiaa.

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Chicago USAOnt.
Public Meeting—8 p, m. I H C Service Bureau

Solo—Rhone Uoyd.
Address of welcome by G. O. Dickson 

Otty, Esq.
Dhiêt—Messrs. G. N. Belyea and John 

Lloyd.
Address by Prof. F. H. Sexton on So

cial and ; Educational Significance of the 
Continuation School.

Quartette—R; A. March, Dr. C. Ryan, 
C. S. March, J. D. Wood.

Address by A. G. Turney on Planting, 
Pruning and Oar.efTreee.

Solo—Mr. J. D. Wood.
Address—Agricultural Education, by 

Jas. A. Murray, M. P. P.
National Anthem.

G. T. P. SCHOOL OF 
TELEGRAPHY <Sb RAILROADING 

Fredericton, N. B.
will be pleased to have young men and women 
attending Exhibition to CALL and see our 
splendidly equipped school, cor. York and 
King Sts. Bates and full particulars. Apply to 

W. T. LITTLE, Pres, and Prin.

Executor’s Notice^

The Bureau is a clearing house of agricultural 
data. It aims to learn the best ways of doing 
things on the farm, and then distribute the informa
tion. Your individual experience may help others. 
Send your problem to the I H C Service Bureau.FOREIGN PORTS.

àMonday, Sept. 25.
Coastwise—Schrs Margaret, Simmonds, 

Goorge; Yarmouth Packet, Thurber, Yar
mouth.

Gloucester, Mass, Sept 24—Ard, schrs F 
H Odbome, St John for New York.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 23—Return- 
ed, schrs Lualla, from Pawtucket (R I),

Schr William L S^^on,  ̂ *** ^

Stamford (Conn). Passed City Island, Sept 24—Bound east,
T (,°ast'™e—Schrs Harry Moms, 68, Me- gchr Howard, New York for Sydney 
Lellan, St Martins; Susie N, 38, Merriam, (Q 3)
Aert 2?Vinti 5dna.y ^*kke- ”8, Berry, E Merriam, New York for St. John.
Annapolis; RoKe, 64, Rowe, Parrsboro; Schr James William, New York for 
rtmrs Brunswick 72 Hersey, Canning; Bridgewater (N S).
Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Digby. Schr Atlanta M Jagger, New York for

Wednesday, Sept. 27. Providence.
Stmr Governor Dmgley, 2,856, for Eaet- Schr Conrad S, New York for Windsor 

port. _ gj v- v
Schr Sewanaka, 16, Malloch, for Lebec. The following vessels detained in port at 
Coastwise—Schrs J. L. Colwell, 98,Mer- City Island by rough weather, cleared Sept 

nam, River Hebert; Hany Moms, H, Me 24: Ladysmith, New York for St John; 
Lellan St Martins; Lillian E, 13, John- Advent, do for Port Williams; Silver Leaf, 
son fishing; stmra Vahnda, 60, Gesner, do for Yarmouth; Harry W Lewis, do for 
Bridgetown; Harbinger, 46, Rockwell, Walton; Exilda, do for E&tonville (N S). 
Riverside; Mikado, 48, Lewis Alma; tug] Philadelphia. Sent 25-Ard, achr Lady 
James S Gregory, 36, Fard», Dipper Her- of Avon, Apple River, 
bor; gasoline sloop Keystone, 8, Stuart, New XTork, Sept 25-Ard, schrs Rewa, 
™1,n8" • ‘ St John; Nettie Shipman, do; Muriel, do.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Sept 25—Ard, 
schrs Mineola, ,vew York ofr St- John; 
Lizrie S Small, New York for Eatonville; 

Saturday, Sept. 23. Advent, do for Port Wolfe (N B) ; Wilfrid 
Stmr Indrani, Young, Glasgow, Robert M, South Amboy for Lunenburg; Ronald, 

Reford Co. Perth Amboy for Annapolis.
New York, Sept 25—Sid, bark Rudolphe,

Antwerp, Sept 22—Ard,.stmr Montrose, 
Kendall, Montreal via London.

Portsmouth, N H, Sept 21—Ard, schr 
Grace Darling, Boston for Cheverie (N S);

1 Sid 21—Schrs -Oliver- Ames, from Port 
Clyde (N S) for Bridgeport; Hunter, from 
St John for Pawtucket.
b.AnÜHa^n«éMA“Sh Se,Pt 
bark -Abtiotia. Cvoetrf Amboy for Halifax;
schrs Ida M Barton, Windsor for New
York; nAthony, No,va Scotia for New
York.

New York, Sept 22—Cld, stmr Caronia, 
Barr, Liverpool via Queenstown and Fish
guard—Cuii ard Steamship Ço.

Stînr Minnewaeka, Gates, London—At
lantic Transport line. ,

Stmr Oceanic, Haddock, Southampton 
via Plymouth and Cherbourg—White Star 
tine.

Passed City Island,Sept 22—Bound south, 
schr Segum, Eatonville (N S), for New 
York, with piling to W C Reid; vessel to 
C W Chadwick k Co.

Bound east—Stmr Vitalia, New York 
for Amherst (N C), (passed 10 p m Sept

lieve it our craft is in danger. Let us 
call a mass meeting jrithout delay, and 
let us accuse this Paul of being a disloyal 
man and a blasphemer.’

“So said, so done.
"A mass meeting was called according

ly, and it is on record that though the 
most of them knew not for what purpose 
it was called, they howled all the same 
until the police magistrate of Ephesus, 
who seems to have been a person of super
ior intelligence to some officers of that 
description of whom he had heard, ad
monished the meeting that if they did not 
stop their noise, they would bring the 
Roman garrison down upon them.”

In the present case, however, Deme
trius, the moneyed monopolist, won out 
by frightening and buying judge, jury and 
magistrate. But the momentary madness 
of the people will soon pass away, and 
Mr. Demetrius may find reason to regret 
his stand, at this time.

$3.50 Recipe Free 
For Weak Men

-r,

Letters testamentary of the last will and 
testament of John E. Ryan late of Nor
ton in the County of Kings, farmer, de-, 
ceased, have been granted to the tinder- 
signed executor.

All parties having • claims against the 
estate are requested to file the same duly 
proven by affidavit as by law required at 
the office of the, undersigned executor, 
Michael J. Nugent, 86 Brussels street, in 
the City of Saint John. And all persons 
indebted to the estate are requested to 
make immediate payment at the said of-

Dated at the City of Saint John this 
26th day of August A. D., 1911.
_____ MICHAEL J. NUGENT,

Executor
W. J. MAHONEY, J V v

Proctor. 72449 30

1. Every occupier of a slaughter house 
shall cause every part of the internal sur
face of the walls, and every part of the 
floor or pavement of such slaughter house 
to be kept at all timet in good order and 
repair, so as to prevent the absorption 
therein of any blood or liquid refuse or 
filth which may be spilled or splashed 
thereon, or any offensive or noxious mat
ter which may be deposited thereon or 
brought into contact therewith. He shall 
cause every part of the internal surface 
above the floor or pavement of such 
slaughter house to be thoroughly washed 
with hot lime wash at least four times in 
every year; that is to say, at least once 
during the periods between the first and 
tenth of March, the first and tenth of 
June, the first and tenth of September, 
and the first and tenth of December, re
spectively.

He shall cause every part of the floor 
or pavement of such daughter house, and 
every part of the internal surface of every 
wait on which any blood or liquid refuse 
or filth may have been spilled or splash
ed, or with which any offensive or noxi
ous matter may have been brought into 
contact during the process of slaughtering, 
or dressing in such slaughter house, to be 
thoroughly washed amt cleaned within 

pletion of such

Send Name and Address Today— 

You Can Have It Free, and Be 

Strong and Vigorous.

Session III., Friday, Sept. 29th, 9 a. m.

Piano duet—Helen Sçovil and Kathleen 
March,

Roll call and reading of minutes.
Report of nomination committee.
Election of officers.
Institute divides into primary, advanced 

and trustee sections.
Primary section (up to Reader HI).
Lesson—Substruction, Grade II., Misa 

Winifred Dixon.
Paper—The Child Himself, the Problem, 

Miea Emma Fairweather.
Paper—Manual Training in Lower

Grades, Miss May Saunders.
Paper—Importance of Physical Drill in 

Schools, Miss Lizzie Mahoney.
Paper—Reading, Mies Edna Fullerton.

Advance Section.

I have in my possession a prescription 
for nervous debility, lack of vigor, failing 
memory and lame back, that has cured 
so many worn and nervous men right in 
their own homes—without any additional 
help or medicine—that I think every man 
who wishes to regain his manly power and 
virility, quickly and quietly, should have 
a copy. So I have determined to send a 
copy of the prescription free of charge, iu 
a plain, ordinary sealed envelope to any 
man who will write me for it.

This prescription comes from a physician v 
who has made ^ special study of 
and T am convinced it is the surest-acting 
combination for the cure of deficient man
hood and vigor failure ever put together.

I think I owe it to my fellow man to 
send them a copy in confidence so that 
any man anywhere who is weak and dis
couraged with repeated failures may stop 
drugging himself with harmful patent medi
cines, secure what I believe is the quick
est-acting restorative, upbuilding, SPOT
TOUCHING remedy ever devised, and so 
cure himgelf at home quietly and_quiçkly., 
Just drop me a line like this: Dr. À. E. 
Robinson, 3,520 Luck Building, Detroit, 
Mich., and I will send you a copy of this 
splendid recipe in a plain ordinary en
velope free of charge. A great many doc
tors would charge $3.00 to $5.00 for merely 
writing out a prescription like this—but 
I send it entirely free.

«C€.

Steamed. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR men

Leard’s
Canned Chicken

[The opinions ol correspondents are not 
_ necessarily those of The Telegraph. This
Lesson—Reeding, Miss Mary Allen. newspaper does not undertake to publish 
Paper—Elementary Agriculture, and Na- all or any of the letters received. Unsigned 

tore Study, Miss Clarissa E. Perkins. communications will not be noticed. Write 
Papçr—Grammar, Mies Egtclla Gregg. on one side of paper only. Communica- 
Lesson—The Parte of Speech,-Miss Clara tiens must be plainly written; otherwise 

Denton. _ , _ —. they will be rejected. Stamps should be
Lesson—Grammar to, Grade I., Miss enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 

Emily Alward. ; ; in case it is not used. The name tnd ad-
Paper—Written Composition, Miss Car-: dress of the writer ‘should be sent with 

rie I. Reynolds. every letter is evidence of good faith.—
Paperi-Physical Training, Miss Ida (Has- j£d_ Telegraph.]

CANADIAN PORTS.

Chatham, Sept 22e—Ard, stmr BeriedickT 
St Michaels.

Halifax, Sept 20—Ard, stmr Halifax, 
Boston for Charlottetown.

Cld 20—Stmr Cervona, Quebec. ' 7
Steamed 20—Stmr Louisburg, Louisburg.
Quebec, Sept 20—Passed Cape Salmon, 

stmr Manchester Exchange, Manchester for 
Montreal.

Passed Father Point 20th, stmr Gas- 
perian, Montreal for Gaspe, etc.

Passed Matane 20th, stmr Englishman, 
Montreal for Avonmouth.

Passed Cape Magdalen 20th, stmr Wega- 
desk, Montreal for Sydney.

Passed Fame Point 20th, stmr Hero, Que
bec for Pictou.

Quebec, Sept 25—Ard, stmr Lake Cham
plain, Liverpool; Athenia, Glasgow.

Dalhousie, Sept 14—Aid, sep Hermod, 
Gabrieli, Portland (Me); Sept 16, ard, sp 
Helmar March, Thoieo, Belfast; schr Levi 
S Andrews, Knowlton, Charlottetown.

Cld—Schr Ann J Trainer, Wasson, New 
York; cld 18, sp Hermod, Gabrieli, Port
land (Me.)

Halifax, Sept 23—Ard, stmr Mongolian,’ 
Glasgow via St John’s (Nfld.)

Montreal, Sept 23—Ard, stmrs Pisa, Rot
terdam; Virginia, Liverpool; 24th, Laur- 
entic, do.

Steamed 23rd—Stmrs Teutonic, Liver
pool; Ionian, Glasgow; Manchester Cor
poration, Manchester; Cassandra, Glas
gow; 24th; Sicilian, London and Havre; 
Montfort, do and do.

Quebec, Sept 23—Ard, stmts Grampian, 
Glasgow; Chr Knudson, Sydney (C B); 
Bqrgsted, do; 24th, Cervona, Liverpool; 
Brynhild, Port Hastings; Queidda, Sydney

Chatham, Sept 21—Ard, stmr Benedick 
(Br), Roberts, St Michaels.

■; Montreal, Sept 25—Ard, stmrs h&nches- 
„ter Exchange (Br), Manchester; Gram
pian (Br), Glasgow; Hurona (Br), Mid
dlesbrough; Lake Champlain (Br), Liver
pool; Mount Temple (Br), Antwerp.

Quebec, Sept 27—Ard stmrs Royal Ed
ward, from Bristol; Kumara, from Liver
pool.

Windsor, Sept. 26—Ard schrs Leneuc
lidian, from Kingsport; Maitland,Howe, 
from Maitland; Otis Miller, Momson.ffom 
Parrsboro.

Cld—Schrs Lena, McLellan, for St John; 
Abbie Verna, for Parrsboro; Maitlsild, 
Howe, for St John.

Hantsport, Sept 25—Ard schr Gypsy, 
Durant, from Parrsboro, with coal'.
se™y;^SUre- f°r WlDd~r;

Parrsboro,. Sept 26— 
ville, Bakery from 8t_ 
chandize. 1

Cld—Stmr Margaret

BIRTHS '

CODY—On Sept. 25, to Rev. and Mrs. 
H. A. Cody, a son, j

DesBRISAY—At Petit Rocher (N. -B-), 
on Sept. 21, 1911, to Mr. and Mrs. J. G. S. 
DesBrisay, a son. ,

i

in lb. or 1 lb. cans. 

Write

W. A. LE ARD, 
Summerside, P. E. I.

oW
three hours after t 
slaughtering or dree 

2. An qccupier slaughter house 
shall not at any time, keep any dog, or 
cause or suffer any dbg tfe b« kept in such 
slaughter house. j V . . .

He shall not at any ‘ time ’ keep, or 
cause or suffer to he kpp|, in such slaugh
ter house any tmimal qf which the flesh 
may be Used fdr the fobd, of man, unless 
such animal be so kept in sole preparation 
for the slaughtering thereof upon the 
premises. I

3. Every occupier of-a slaughter house 
shall cause the means of- water-supply pro
vided in, or in connection with such 
slaughter house to be kept at all times, in 
proper and efficient action, and shall pro
vide for use on the premises, a sufficient 
supply of water for the purposes of thor. 
oughly washing and cleaning the floor of 

, . .. the pavement, every part of the internal
bchr Harry \v Lewis, New York for surface of every wall of such slaughter

Walton (N S). house, and every vessel or receptacle which
j ra \ °a ” Briggs, Albany for Port- may be used for the collection and remov- 

land (Me.) al from such slaughter house of any blood,
-Bdds Th^'sult, Edgewater for Yar- garbage, filth or other refuse products of 

mouth (N S). the slaughtering of any cattle or the dress-
bchr Laura C, Ehzabethport for Pic- jng 0f any carcase on the premises.

t0“ 4. Every occupier of *■ slaughter house
bchr Vere B Roberts, Roberts, Perth (ball provide a sufficient number of vee- 

Amboy—Homan & Puddington. eels or receptacles constructed of galvaniz-
nr bj ic Miurray, Sydney (C B)— ed iron or other non-absorbent material, 
Walford & Co. and furnished with cloqely fitting covers,
tr Yor;; ,PL *chra for the purpose of receiving and conveying
K Stetson St John; Ida M Barton, Wal- from euch slaughter house all blood, garth 
‘ ViiN Sl’ u Anth°ny' P°rt A” Pic- age, filth or otiier refuse products of the 
utr nfya™ Haven Sept 26—Ard, schrs slaughtering of any cattle or the dressing 
Wanola South Amboy for St John; Lady 0f any carcase on thh premises, 
smith, Port Johnson for St John; E Mer- jfe shall forthwith, upop the completion 

\e\, Y”k ,fo/ ’St John;. Eddio 0f the slaughtering of any cattle or the 
Theriault, New York f or Yarmouth (NS). dressing o{%y JTcll9e in such slaughter
vo^TRri0fr°m NS8Ptv rri.Ra housei cause such blood, garbage, filth or

j°r 6u JTbn' other refuse products to be collected and 
f Klli mr lTra deposited .in such vessels and receptacles

^ ‘ ^ H 5>U^ey’ South Amboy1 such blood; garbage, or other refuse pro-
Vi.rnni o_„, ... , , ., ducts, as food for nuy animal thé flesh of
i f"d.Hp 25 ?"d which is intended for hutgqn consumption.

îrr,Yoîk £°t l10: 5. The fleeh of any animal which has

C?tv Mtod ânt 1 25—Pftsspit food, and shall be JiiWqtfto seizure and
south:- Schr* Muriel (iT ^ John ibr confiscation in lihe manner^ by Wpro- 
New York with lath to the Blanchard v,ded m th® c“e of othef unsound or un- 
.Lmnber Co; vessel to Homan fcTudding- ^^Jcommend that the foregoing,

Schr Rewa (Br), St John for New York if. »doPted ^ that *thev
with lath to the Shepard-Morse Lumber f/.’LlT"7' m L ^
Co; vessel to Scammell Bros. bshed one “onth.^m pne w more of

Scl,r Nettie Shipman, St John for New the Pubbc newspapers of.^jnz mty.

3§gs:.s:;,rtjU0EE wisohrefused
iÊÊMMëI" TO BELE EE

New Yprfc, Sept 28—Ard. schrs Isiah K ——r ,.•<
Stetsen, from St John; Ida M Barton, Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 27—(Special)— 
from Walton (N 8.) Judge Wilson this afternoon refused the

Portland, Me, Sept 23—Old stmr Her- application under habeas -corpus for the 
mod (Nor), Gabrieisen, from Dalhousie release of William -Wade,, who is charged 
(N B), with 2,006 cords pulpwood -to Sid- with supplying ballots at the Lincoln poll 
ney B Stewart. , jn the recent dominton election. Bail was

Steamer Govwnor Dingley, Mitchell, aigo refused. The preliminary examina- 
frora St John for Boston—proceeded. I tion will take place on Friday before

New Haven, Sept 26—Ard schrs Laura; Magistrate Fred (Smith. A. J. Gregory, 
C Hall, from Stonehaven (N S); Silver K. C., argued in support of the apptica- 
Star, from Maitland <N S.) tion. and J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., and R.

New London, Sept 25-=Sld schr Ravola, B. Hanson against, 
from New York for St John.

Vineyard Haven, Sept 26—Ard schrs 
Wsnola, South Amboy for St John; Lady
smith, Port Johnson for St John; E Mer
riam, New York for St John; Eddie Theri
ault, New York for Yarmouth (N S.)

We wish to have some 
party handle our goods. lam.

Lesson—Nature Work, Miss Jean Craw
ford.

Lesson—Definition of a T>ecim»t, Grade 
VI., Miss Kate Corbett.

Paper—Morals and Manners in Rural 
Schools, Miss Hattie Smith.

A CARNIVAL OF HIDEOUS GLEE
—— To the Editor of The Telegraph.

Sir,—On the occasion of the ■‘reception” 
at Hampton last week, tendered G. W, 
Fowler, member-elect, the merrymakers 
assembled at the Wayside Inn, the abode 
of their guest, and there gave Vent to 
their feelings by the burning (in effigy) 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier who. like Samson of 
old when shorn of his noble power, had 
become a pander to Philistine revelry.

The makeup of the effigy was indeed a 
work of ait. To make the personification 
more clear white wool was used to repre
sent the gray hairs of a man that forty 
years of publie life left stainless.

Truly it was a noble act, one worthy 
the imagination of a, Nero.

From the party’s point of view the 
scene was a very imposing one, and re
flected great credit on the master minds 
that conceived it. It certainly had an 
edifying effect on the youthful erectors of 
the pyre, and a source of reward to all 
who contributed to the display. As the 
towering flames with their insatiable 
greed ascended skyward, their resplend
ence illuminated the visages of the admir
ing beholders. Happiness, eclat, sublim
ity, mirth, ecstacy, and unfeigned pleasure 
dispersed the gloom that haunted their 
faces the day previous.

The melodrama was suggestive of the 
feelings of the element, who in frantic 
delight evinced their pleasure as the hated 
“simile” toppled into the flames.

The master of ceremonies, from whose 
fertile brain the idea emanated, stood re
splendent in that glory which is the re
ward of all noble achievements.

How his actions will be accepted in gen
eral will be judged by the degree of suc
cess he will attain in his canvass for the 
coveted vote necessary for his re-election.

Allowance may be made for the dancing 
dervishes who expressed their (natural) 
delight at the scene; but what one cannot 
understand is how any man with even a 
partial sense of decorum, or that boasted 
chivalry which is a divine heritage, could 
endorse or applaud such a disgusting farce. 
(It might be G. W. F. could explain it).

A fitting quotation from Longfellow's 
Torquemada might express it:
“Hidago said,—Behold the fagots I have 

brought,
And now let my atonement be as nanght; 
Grant me one more request, qne last de

sire,
With my own hands to light the funeral

Trustee Section.

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable

Fiver

^LlüEi

Presided over by E. A. Schofield. 
Address—Care and Use of School 

Grounds, B. C. Williams.
Address—Difficulties Encountered by

Trustees, J. T. Preecott, A. B.
Address on People’s Views of Compul

sory Attendance, by J. E. McAuley, and 
David Little,

Question box.
Recess.

21.)(I No

■js§S|SEfifcs
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 

'Bettor supplies this 
oawe. nUtMflto

No Drugs

Session TV., 2 p. m. .s’ 
Clarinet solo—Roland Barnes.
Roll call and reading of minute».- 
Leeson—Spelling, Miss Kuth Everett. 
Session —Globe Geography, A. J. Brooks, 

B. A.
Debate—Resolved,^That modem ideas in 

education are being emphasized to the de
triment of strictly cultural subjects. Lead
ers, G. N. Belyea, B. A., and Martin G. 
Fox.

Summing up work of institute and reso
lutions.

Papers and lessons will be interspersed 
with discussions.

The officers of tbp institute are: Presi
dent, J. R. DeLong, B, A.; vice-president, 
F. H. Blake; secretary-treasurer, W. N. 
Bigger; executive—R. P. Steeves, M. A.; 
J. B. DeLong, B. A.; F. H. Blake, W. N. 
Bigger, Hattie L. MacMurray, Clara G. 
Hay.
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SHE DIDN'T KNOW 
IT WAS LOADED 

AN& SHOT A YOUTH

BOX 8292
nMATHAM-01
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CARTWRIGHT DEFINES 
A LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVE

i
.

1ISS NELLIE CARLE WEDS 
AMADOU W. ANDERSON (Halifax Record.)

The. action of the great moneyed inter
ests of Canada in figh.ting reciprocity is 
thus splendidly kuigmed up by Sir Richard 
Cartwright:

“These gentlemen want precedents. Sir, 
I will give them one: About 2,000 years 
ago there resided in Ephesus a certain ad
vanced LiverahOonservative protectionist 
of the nanie of Demetrius. A gentleman 
asks him to define what an advanced Lib
eral-Conservative may be. Sir, alUthat I 
<an say is that in my experience of the 
animal, an advanced Liberal-Conservative 
is the exact opposite of what a genuine 
Conservative should be. And here, Sir, 
let me say- that. I haze-: always entertained 
a profound respect for genuine Conserva
tives of every class and creed, and that I 
hold ;th»t no nation is likely to attain real 
greatness unless it is strongly Conservative 
in . many ways. But as for the Canadian 
description of advanced LiberahGonserva- 
tive, I may say that he is a person who 
possesses no fixed convictions, and would 
not know what to do with them jf he had 
them. What'he possesses are certain in
stincts, one to feather bis own nest by any 
means, fair or foul, preferably the latter, 
and another to hive the Grits.

“Fortunately, we possess a remarkably 
accurate record of the proceedings of this 
Demetrius. He seemed to have called hie 
brother craftsmen together and addressed 
them as follows:

“ ‘Friends, I observe that a certain pes
tilent Hebrew by the name of Paul has 
arrived in Ephesus and is preaching to 
the people that there are no gods made 
with bands. I do not know and I do not 
care whether this doctrine of Paul’s be 
true or false, but I do know that if he 
induces the majority of the people to be-

stmr Margaret- 
», with menwlfc Kent County Girl Picked Up 

Rifle and it Discharged, the 
Bullet Entering David 
Thompson’s Mouth; He May 
Recover.

Thursday. Sept. 28
A pretty wedding of much interest to 

John people took place last evening 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. George 

forle, Grand Lake, when their oldest 
daughter, Nellie B., was united in marri
age to Amador W. Anderson, of Fairville,
“y Rev. William West. The pair 
unattended. In honor of the occasion the 
“fuse was handsomely decorated with flow- 
Ers, there being a magnificent display of 
•JWet peas and potted plants. While the 
hmony was being performed the couple

under an arbor of sweet peas. The HAM1LTON-NIUKERSON—In this ciey -
looked charming in a costume of Sept. 27, by Rev. F. H. Wentworth, 

cream eatih with bridal veil and orange Elizabeth E. Nicketsdti, daughter of D. O.
11 issoms, and carried a bouquet of bridal Nickerson, of Hampstead; to Carson R.
- s and maiden hair fern. Her going- Hamilton, of this city, 
away, costume was ' a traveling dress of BARTQN-PATTERSON—la this city,on
' • y blue broadcloth with hat to match. Sept. 27, by Rev. Dr. -Raymond, Miss 

A large-number of costly and beautiful Annie E. Patterson, of Cody’s, Queens 
I-:-i-ents testified to tile popularity of the county, to Herbert J. Barton, of St. John. 
Pair. The groom» present to the bride TRECABTIN-MERRITT-a-Oh Tuesday, 
was a sunburst of pearls. Mr. and Mrs. Sept. 26, 1911, at the home of the bride’s 
Anderson left on a tour of the American parents, Edward 6. Trecartin and Elsie 
cities followed by the best wishes of a W. Merritt, both of St. John (N. B.) Rev.

' J. Chas. B. Appel officiating.

fire.”were Rexton, N. B., Sept. 26.—A sad shooting 
accident occurred at Main River Saturday. 
Two young men, David Thompson, aged 17 
years, and a companion were driving on 
a lay rack and had Na loaded gun with 
them. In going along the road they over
took two young ladies who got into the 
wagon to have a ride.

One of the young ladies took up (the 
gun, not knowing it was loaded, and it 
accidentally discharged, the bullet enter
ing young Thompson’s mouth and lodging 
about the jawbone.

The young man was brought to town and 
received medical attention. He is doing 
as well as can be expected. He is a son 
of David Thompson of the I. C. R., Monc
ton.

Aies, poor deposed knight, more ex
alted in the eyes of good men than ever. 
It were well that your traducers instruct
ed their children to emulate your char
acter instead of your simile in effigy, Fate 
has denied you victory, but will Wees you 
with a glorious immortality,

T
MARRIAGES

RECO.

The largest molasses storage depot in the 
world, that of the Sugar Planters’ Storage 
and Distributing Company of New Orleans, 
burst on Monday, flooding a big section 
of the city With the stieky fluid.

BETTES THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There is a constitutional cause 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
W. 70, Windsor, Ont., will send free" to 
any mother her. successful home treat
ment, iritii full instructions. Send no- 
mcmey • but 'write her today if your chil
dren trouble you in this way. Don’t blame 
the child, the chances are it can’t help it. 
This treatment also cures adults and aged 
people troubled with ‘urine difficulties by 
day or night.

fmt number of friends. They will reside 
»t South Bay. Snowfall In Maine.

Portland. Me.. Sept. 17—A light mantle 
of snow fell at Bryant’s Pond and vicinity 
last night. This is the first appearance of 
snow in Maine this season.

DEATHS, '1 he best way to rest is to tie down, re- 
jav every muscle, tie as limp as a rag, and 
vanish from the mind all Thought of work
cr care. - . ~ <•-, «nwKSgHlgMEWil

ASK FOR L

; 5WSON S
Unshrinkable

UNDERWEAR

LAWSON—In this city, on Sept. 25, 
Mrs. Lawson, wife of Rev. William I«iw- 

— son, leaving her husband and two daugh-
A good treatment for white spots on the ters to mourn. 

r : - is a nightly application of a paste ANDREWS—At Long Reach, Kings
"’“le of equal parts of turpentine and county, Sept. 23, to the wife of George 
tiyrrh.' ~ , r ' W. Andrews, a daughter.

V'
CHARTERS. Maline laces are particularly popular in 

waist ornamentation, as we]l as the heavy 
Venetian and macramé, end combinations 
of both are seen on some of the more 
elaborate waists.

The schooner Maashaven has been fixed 
to load at Capnellton for the River Plate 
in November.
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A MONSTER PARADEime
.ack

Thousands Joined in Procession Which 
Escorted R, L Borden Through th 
Capital’s Streets Last Night to th 
Music of Many bands.

e
iy at ethe

the
’. Dr.

dif- ottawa, Sept. 26.-Ottawa’s Coneerva- 
(New- tive enthusiasm, pent up for fifteen lone 
i who years, found spectacular vent -rb*
; they i elaborate public demonstration arranged 

are by the Ottawa Conservative Association 
irther i® honor of the victorious Conservât‘V 
mak- leader, made ample amends for the disarJ 

worse, pointments of the preceding four electing, 
and rivalled the most enthusiastic 

: burst of acclaim ever given Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier on his return to the capital when 

H-ainy j he was victor instead of vanished. ’
-egard It was the first real chance the caoital 
mg at has had to really cheer Mr. Bordenand 
s that foU advantage was taken of it. His per- 
other tonal popularity in the city, where he has 
lets.” I been a resident for the past eleven years 
very >« almost as great as that of Sir Wilfrid’ 
from This, combined with the great victory of 
only the Conservative party in the dominion 

vorét on Thursday last, the fact that both Con- 
sub- servative candidates in Ottawa were among 

o re- the victors, good weather and ample time 
what for preparation made conditions ideal for 

a record-breaking demonstration so far as 
the capital is concerned.

Fully 20,000 people lined the route of 
foc procession which escorted Mr. Borden 

m Cy andthe two local members 
elect, Messrs. Fnpp and Chabot, through 
the principal streets of the city. Some 
10,000 people were in the triumphal parade 
of flag bedecked motors, carriages and 

lome supporters mounted, or on foot. The par- 
city ■ ade was a mile long and took forty min- 

I «tes in passing. For nearly two hours 
botn street car traffic was practically at a stand 
th» still and the air was filled with the music 

’ of brass bands, the cheers of the jubilant 
Conservatives, the tooting of horns and 

in the noise of fire crqckers.
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in HE IS JUST PLAIN 
MR, BORDER UNTIL 

HE IS SWORN IN
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Canada’s Next Premier at Present is 
Entitled to That Designation Only 
—Later He Will Have “Honor
able.”

the
not

I. J. 
very 

three
ft his «There has been some discussion as to 
ented ttie p,r0,per w*y t0 address R. L. Borden, 

Canada s next premier, and there is con
siderable doubt on the matter. For gén

éré! 6X11 information it may be said that Mr. 
Borden is entitled at the present time to 
only one title—the plain one of “Mister" 
or "Esquire.”

The title “Bight Honorable” indicates 
that the holder is a member of the Im
perial Privy Council. In Canada it is the 
custom to make only members of the 

,/'■ Canadian cabinet Canadian' privy council
or.. ■ fo Canada a cabinet position ctiries 

P i with it the title of “honorable” for lifer 
~W i ®’«* Mr. Foster and ail members of past 

1 and present Canadian governments are en- 
, ! titled to the title of honorable for .life.

* i In provincial affairs members of provin- 
’ jr ; cial governments are entitled to the desig- 
, ; nation of “honorable” just so long as they 

hold office, and no longer. Once a mem- 
, Î" 1 ber of a provincial government resigns his 

title of honorable is dropped. 
e In Britain the custom is different.

There, in addition to the direct cabinet, a 
. number of other statesmen are made mem

bers of the privy council. This appoint
ment is' honorary, and the men. appointed 

= (outside- cabinet rank) never sit in the 
council. The theory is that aB the great 
figures of the empire shall be members of 
the Imperial Privy Council, and so may he 
assembled in meeting at some great crisis 
of empire. Such crisis has never yet ar
rived, and the imperial privy councillors 
from Canada and the other colonies have 
never yet been called upon to meet.

Several Canadians are now members of 
the imperial council, and so have a right 
to the title “right honorable." Laurier is 
one, Cartwright is another, Tapper is an
other. In addition to these men three dr 
four other Canadians, among them. Sir 
Charles Fitzpatrick, have been granted the 
title, which is for life. Most Canadian 
prime ministers, including Sir John, Mac
donald and Sir John Thompson, have 
borne the title, the latter obtaining it the 
day he died. It is probable that before 
Mr. Borden is long premier he, too, will 
have been made a “right honorable.” As

itor-

irich, 
city, 
le is

soon as Mr. Borden is sworn in as premier 
by the govemor-géheral, he will have the 
title honorable for life; till that time his 
proper designation is simply Mr. Borden.

■ —.»■ . f r —

SISTER SUSPECTED 
OF POISONING SISTER

STew Orleans, La., Sept. 27—Following » 
report that the stomach of Elsie Crawford 
who died suddenly a few days ago> contain
ed opium, Miss Annie Crawford, a sister, 
was arrested today. Though no formal 
charge has been made, the police assefk 
there is evidence to warrant holding htj V 
Miss Elsie is the fourth member of t>r 
Crawford family to die under mysterious 
circumstances în fourteen Inonths.

Miss Annie Crawford is a beneficiary of 
insurance policies on the life of her sister 
Elsie, and is said to have been named as 
the beneficiary of policies 
of her mother, father and the sister who 
died last year. . î,’ K

the liveson

Sponging with hot vinegar will remove 
an objectionable t shine from woolen gar
ments. . jo S--

.... .
-

Old gores. Lump, 
in Breast, Growths 
removed anfl heal
ed by a simple 
Home Treatment 

is. No pain. Describe the trouble, we will send 
book and testimonials free, 

g THE CANADA CANCER INSTITUTE, Usdt.4 
10 Churchill Ave., Toronto.
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Occupât!»
NoBi

Germany
Sultan
of Territi 
Before 0 
Calling I 
tured.

Cai
London, Oct. 2—B 

ances the Turco-Ital 
be the shortest and I 
history. Thus far ij 
acteristic has been 1 
ing, and with Germ 
maker it may be I 
occurs.

It is concluded tlj 
be accepted by Italy] 
plished the military ] 
poli tan coast. After 
be much easier and J 
successful, if Turkey] 
indemnity for allow! 
herself in Tripoli as] 
Egypt.

The news filtering ] 
continues to be of d 
dently Tripoli has 1 
and is not likely to] 
not oppose the Italia 
like operations are d 
and the capture on 
small vessels. It is] 
the Turkish side that] 
Turkey, is not occun

Italy’s announcemJ 
intention to carry tq 
Turkey will do mud 
•ion over Balkan or] 
Turkey’s ministerial 1 
been solved, but ge 
looks more hopeful.

Rome, Oct. 2—A 1 
* buna from" Malta a 

which arrived there 
evening brought the I 
fsh transport Derna I 
sunk in the harbor! 
firmed the other adl 
oardment would not] 
—this in order to give 
to withdraw to a pli
Austria Warns IE

London, Oct. 2—j 
here by a news aged 
that Count Von Ahj 
Hungarian foreign nj 
the Italian ambassad 
action by the Italid 
coast will make it ] 
to despatch warshipj 
Ahrenthal asked tha 
reconciled Italy’s naj 
vicinity, of Albania 1 
that she was keepid 
Balkan peninsula.
Turkey MobiliziJ

Constantinople, OJ 
being hurried. Turn 
sent to Macedonia | 
frontiers, in spite ] 
specific assurances i 
that if the war witfl 
frontier incident un 
Unavoidably precipfl 
war.

It might even hap] 
ion will force the g| 
t war with the BalS 
its ^humiliation in fd 
gression of Italy id 
telegrams reaching 
provinces described 1 
beginning to run hi 
clamoring for deepen 
prisais against the 1

The Turkish gove 
the coal exporters tq
Tripoli Waiting fl

Rome, Oct. 2—A J 
from Tripoli descrin 
appearance of the citj 
ian occupation.” Tl 
it appears, is taking 
with stolid indifféré! 
eign population has 
-cf the business seq 
closed up, in view of 
damage from bombar 
adds:

The landsape is sei 
of big Turks lolling 1 
hidden by the shade « 
They have hoisted a : 
with a half-hearted 
the red fortifications, 
l guardian sentinel, 
tpets one sees a gre 
ing from the summit 
are not worried or \ 
one of profound im 
this- day is no diffcj 
day. Over in the 
gendarmes idle in tb 
With characteristic or 
Passing of little hudj 
cned foreign traders, 
parcels. Women w 
arms are at the heel

Patrols of so'dien 
the nearly deserted s 
closed and the wiudo 
of houses have been 
seized the inhabitan 
are empty except thi 
sulate, whiclif^ 
snts. Above th^q 
Italian 
bold monk distinguis 
ing beard, has climb 
bell tPower on the It 
tery and hoisted the

The few remainii 
patiently the first fi 
ten.ee are deserted.
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^daughter as a grt.t .hock to her friends. Besides

ted,n mar" Boyer-Beyea. her husband and her mother, Mrs. Mar-
■y- The cere- garet E. Bell, there are two brothers, Wil-

- - by Rev. O. F. Hampton, Sept. 3—This afternoon MU* ham and Murray Bell, and one sister,
Scovd rector of St. Judes church, West Ada Beyea and Cooke Boyer, both of Alice M. Bell, of this city. The funeral
Êt John, and only immediate friends afad Smithtown, were married at the bride’s will take place from her late residence, 84
relatives of the bride and groom were home in the presence of many friends. City Road, tomorrow afternoon at 2.30
present. o’clock.

There were no attendants, and the bride Irons-Van Wart.
— was given away by her father. She look- ■ . ■■■■■■

ed charming in a tailored suit of green The wedding of- - Christie W. Irons to
with hat to match. The drawing room Mrs- Lillian VanWart, both of this city, 
was beautifully decorated with cut flowers took place at the Centenary parsonage on 
and pottéd plants. There- was a beautiful Tuesday evening. They will reside in 
array of wedding gifts attesting to the Grown street, 
popularity of both bride and groom.

After a dainty wedding supper, Mr. and 
Mrs. Humphrey left for this city and yes
terday morning went to Lake O"topia,where 

I they will spend their -honeymoon. Mr. Hum- 
I phrey, who is the proprietor bf a coffee H M
I establishment in Charlotte street, is a son Misa AeneS West.

Jt'WBifASSSi.'SSSiphrey & Co., this city, and brother of C. i Was Eaddened durln8 the last *eek end 
Percy Humphrey, a member of that Arm, by tbe death of Mias Agnes West, daugh-

I and Ralph M. Homphrey, residing in the ter of Amelia and Wesley West and niece
of Alfred West, which occurred here on

Maloney-Calnan. Friday morning at 7 o'clock. - II
s*.» rsïThi-ïï.t.-i.ïïï

_5t. Rose’s church was the scene of a the Island and has never failed to join 
I happy matrimonial event yesterday morn- ™ th® worit the community, including 

! I ing at 5.15 when Miss Margaret C.. daugh- chm;ch *?d reb8ious activities. She was 
’I ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Calnan became mucb be,oved ÜT a lar8“ number oi\ 

the bride of J. Leo Maloney, a popular people- 111 addition to her parents, she
II young barber of the north end. Rev Chas. leaTea four brothers, of whom Frank is 
! I Collins, was the officiating clergyman. The \,aopho™?" “t iÇount Allison, ^and the

■ | bride, who was given awav by her bro- “there, V\ llham, Charles and George, are
■ ’Ither, Joseph Calnan, looked very attract- at homc; Sh<= « also survived by four 
I I ive in a tailored suit of cream serge with a,T‘r,enme> Ada> Marian and Florence.
■ black panne velvet hat with willow plumes. , The took place from the
■ She was attended by her sister, who was den“ “f, hf father ™ Sunday afternoon
■ prettily attired in Alice blue with black at. 2 0 clock- Intehnent was at the Isl-
■ beaver hat. T. Harold McGuire support- and cemeter.v- Rev. J. S. Gregg officiated
■ ! ed the groom. 1G the service held at the - Methodist
I I A wedding breakfast at the home of the “)?L’rch ,TI>« special music included The 
I ! bride's parents, Ready street, Fairville, Christian e Good Night abd When the Veil 
I | followed the ceremony, and Mr. and Mrs.
■ I Maloney left on the. 8. S. Governor Ding-
■ ley” on a visit to the States. On their re-
■ Ivy on a visit to the States. On their re- 

JÊ side in Clarendon street. They were the
g* recipients of many wedding remembrances 

from numerous friends who wish them 
all happineks in their matrimonial life.

Keith-Veysey.

on __ __ .ek relief for ^
“2F1 horte, aebee and pains. 'r lifers

JOHNSON’S

-
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Single and double tape fuse detonators. 
Electric fuses, batteries.

*: 1
'*■

tesAAtOOVSfg

LINIMENTA
of Mr. Forever icoyeereit baa had no equal. 

Use inwardly tor Col de, Bowel 
Disorders, Cholera Morbus, etc, j 

k 3Sc and 60c Bottlm* A
V I* S. JOHNSON & CO. /

Cast steel for drills. ; t

t - -asieteit riage4'*- I mony was

• H. THORNE CO., Limited
Market Square. St John. N. B.
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MuOStPATH FAIR WAS
CONSIDERED GREAT SUCCESS

W. D. McDougrall.
Moncton, N". B, Sept. 27.-^Special)—W. 

D. McDougall, a well known restaurantr 
keeper, died suddenly today in the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, where he had 
gone for an operation a week -ago. The 
patient did not survive the operation. A 
few years ago deceased lost a leg aa a re
sult of disease and recently the other limb 
became affected. Deceased was about 
fifty years of age and is survived by a 
widow, two daughters and a son. He was 
a son of Peter McDougall of Moncton and 
was a brother of the late G. Bruce Mc
Dougall.'

USE HAWKERS~j
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OBITUM
.

Many Prizes Awarded at the Annual Exhibition of the St. 
John City and County Agricultural Association — The 
Decline of Sheep Raising—Alfalfa Experiments Highly 
Encouraging. ^and Wild Cherry LOCAL HEWSwest

lI -

WILL CURE ANYlcbuCH f|
UPP ■ am» colb.

......... »

Registered Number 1295.
None Genuine Without It.

Corregpondems wno «end letters 
<o The Semi-Weekly Telegraph
ted who wish to have them return- j “““dirions combined to make the annual 
ed if they are not printed, must1 ^*'r of the St- J°!*“ City and County Àgri- 
eend stamps for return postage. ““Rural Aseociation a great success. Many 

" people went out from the city, and auto-
. Tg gr*,c anA,Co™wÿ, müis aieati11 mobilea and other carriages 
in the hands of the St. John shareholders t . .j
and there is a possibility that the transfer Tb“ “ntl7 was very
to the Canadian Cottons, Ltd., will not go a”d Judgea had a Rnsy day. The
through. It is said that the Montreal -g® J™/ ta.ke" up Wlth the J“d«>“g, a"d 
company practically entered' into posses- ÎÎ, Waa fo”nd tbat there was not time for 
Sion and not finding the conditions as-they A® Aft.® wtucb were to have been de- 
understood them to be, withdrew from. h^fcd by som“ “f th“ J“d«“E- 
the contract. A local shareholder who .. ihere was a large vegetable exhibit, and 
has been ir Montreal recently said it was 11 waB c!early sh“wn that St. John county 
true there had been a hitch, but the dif- can Produce a great amount of first class 
ferences might be satisfactorily settled. ''“«“tables.

Celery, wheat and buckwheat were
Chester Martin, the "first Rhodro scholar ' amon8 the exhibits. One product that 

from New Brunswick, was in the city Wed- ca™“ ™ for a lot “f attention was the 
nesday visiting hie parents and left in thel alfalfa which was grown from the seed 
evening for Winnipeg, where he is pro- )mP“rted by the association. It was clear- 
fessor of modern history in the Univer- ly 8“own that alfalfa can be successfully 
sity of Manitoba. Mr. Martin returned grown on New Brunswick soil, 
recently from England, where he spent In tl,e domestic science department, the 
some time at Oxford renewing the ac- Prea«"ea. “ake and bread deserve special

mention. This was a new department 
0f this year and the entry list was very large. 

The live stock was considered very good

Fate; 2nd, F. Stephenson; 3rd.
Donovan.

Collection of Preserves—1st, W. ]{ \\r 
Fate; 2nd, F. Stephenson ; 3rd. T. A, Me

Collection cff Jellies—1st W. R >1
late; 2nd, T. A. McFate; 3rd. F. Stephen

Friday, Sept. 29.
A large attendance and ideal weather

■I M

X
were veryw Home Made Wool Socks—1st \Y |: v.

Fate; 2nd, F. Stephenson ; 3rd, T. 4 Mc 
Fate.

Home Made Heavy Mitts—1st Y 
phenson; 2nd, W. R. McFate; 3r,i ;r'"i
McFate.

Home Made Gent’s Working Shirt—1st 
W. R. McFate; 2nd, F. Stephenson.

Home Made Ladies’ Working Apron- 
lsL F. Stephenson; 2nd. J. M. Dororan 

Beet Loaf White Bread—1st. Y. Steph
enson; 2nd, W. R. McFate; 3rd I t 
McFate.

Plum Loaf—1st, T. A. MeFr.te; 2nd, IV. 
R. McFate; 3rd, F. Stephenson.

Tea Biscuits—1st, T. A. McFate; 2nd 
W. R. McFate; 3rd, ,F. Stephenson.

Raised Biscuits—1st, W. R. McFate; 
2nd, F. Stephenson; 3rd. T. A. McFate!

Dark Fruit Cake—1st, W. R. McFate; 
2nd, T. A. McFate; 3rd, F. Stephenson 

Light Fruit Cake—1st, W. R. McFate; 
2nd, I. A. McFate ; 3rd, F. Stephenson.

Home Made Cookies—1st, F. Stephen
son; 2nd, W. R. McFate.

Hooked Rag Mat—1st. W. R, McFate; 
2nd, F. Stephenson; 3rd, T. A. McFate.

Hooked Yarn Mat—1st, W. R. McFate; 
2nd, James Wilkes; 3rd, F. Stephenson. 

Hooked Rag Rug—1st, W. R. McFate. 
Patchwork Quilt—1st, W. R. McFate; 

2nd, T. A. McFate; 3rd, F. Stephenson.
Pillow Top—1st, J. M. Donovan; 2nd, 

F. Stephenson; 3rd, W. R. McFate.
Doylies—1st, W. R. McFate; 2nd, E. 

Hevenor; 3rd, W. R. McFate.
Dressed Doll—1st, W. R. McFate; 2nd, 

J. M. Donovan; 3rd, T. A. McFate.

resi-
m.

r :S -

The Canadian Drag Co., Ltd
Warren B. Watters.

Warren B. Watters, aged 19, son of F. 
H. Watters died yesterday morning at the 
residence of his uncle, W. J. Wat
ters, 203 Victoria street, after an 
illness of six months. He is survived by 
his father, three brothers and three sis
ters. Rev. R. P. McKim will -conduct a 
service at the house this evening and the 
body will be taken up river on the steam
er Victoria today tb White’s on the Reach, 
where the funeral will -be held.

Mrs. Ma rgpret Mo Oolgan.
The death of Mrs. Margaret McCoigan, 

widow of William McCoigan, occurred at 
5.30 o'clock yesterday morning at her home 
in Somerville, on the Kennebeccasis River. 
She was in thé 81st year of her age, and 
had' been in poor health for some time. 
Her husband died about fourteen years 
ago.

She is survived by two sons and five 
daughters. The • sens are: William Mc- 
Colgan of this city and Samuel of MeCol- 
gan’s Point, N,.Br The daughters are:— 
Mrs. G. Seely of Millidgeville, and Mrs. 
Walter Corbett ,$gd Mrs. William Saul, 
both of this city. She also leaves twenty 
grandchildren and twenty great-grandchil
dren to mourn.

The funeral will -take place tomorrow 
afternoon from Her late home in Somer- 
erville. The boat!! Will leave Millidgeville 
at 1 o’clock.

»
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county; Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks of Mont
real; Miss OUingham of Portland (Me.); 
Mr. and Mrs. Henri Tschachti of Brad
ford (Pa.), and Mrs. J. D. Murray of Buc- 
touche. A large number of very hand- 
some presents were received by the young 
couple. The bridegroom’s present to the 
bride wus a piano. Mr. and Mrs. Collins 
left on the maritime express last eveiling 
for a visit to Mr. Collins’ former home 
in Alma before proceeding td their future 
home in Campbellton. The bride’s travel
ing costume is a strictly tailored suit of 
navy serge and a hat of blue panne velvet 
trimmed with fringe and maribou mount.

Trainor-Johnson.

quaintances formed in the years spent at 
that institution. He said he met some
his fellow students from Canada, who had _ . . _
remained to take special courees at Ox- an? there were a great many entries. The 
ford, and who were all doing well. The dass that was not filled was the
Rhodes scholars took a very active part ®heep class, and R. R. Patchell, the secre- 
in the life of the colleges, and he believed tary of the association, said that the peo- 
that the whole scheme was working out county had jone out of the

sheep raising business, out he was at a 
. loss to explain the cause.

The judging began about 1 o’clock, and 
it was 5 o’clock before the work was- 
finished.

The poultry of Hiram Lemon, of the 
North End, was very fine and carried off 
a great many of the prizes.

The officers of the association were 
greatly pleased with the way the different 
classes were filled, and consider the fair 
a success in every way.

Sussex, N. B., Sept. 27-(Special)—The 
Church avenue Baptist church was the 
scene of an interesting event this evening 
when Miss Peàriostine Veysey, youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George I. Vey
sey, of Apohaquk, was united in marriage 
to Charles H. Keith, manager of the Sus
sex Mercantile Company’s store at Petit- 
codiqc. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. F. Alton. The church was beau
tifully decorated for the occasion and the 
bride and groom stood under a floral arch 
and bell. A united choir rendered music.

The bride was charmingly gowned in 
white embroidered net over white satin' 

Thursday, Sept. 28 with pearl trimmings, and she wore a bri- 
A very interesting event took place yes- da* She was attended by her sister,

terdaÿ morning, when John Trainor, son ™ T '
of Patrick Trainor of Union street, was 
married to Josephine Johnson, daughter 
of Gustave Johnson,'of 1 Union street.
The ceremony was performed at 6 o’clock 
in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Con
ception by Rev. A. W. Meahan. The 
bride was very prettily attited ÜT veuit 
of gre;;. The couple were unattended. The waa the recipient of many beautiful gifts, 
friends, who by invitation, witnessed the among them a silver tea service from the

members of the choir. The groom’s gift 
to his bride was a handsome piano. Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith left on - the evening train 
for Petitcodiac, where they will make 
their future home. At the train a host of 
friends gathered to see them off, and wish 
them good Will.

Trecaran-Memtt.

Wednesday, Sept. 27
A pretty wedding took place yesterday 

afternoon at 4 o’clock at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Merritt, 35 Brook 
street, North End, when their daughter, 
Miss Elsie W., was given in marriage to 
Edward S. Trecartin, manager of the 
Cigar Box, Mill street. The officiating 
clergyman was Rev. J. C. B. Appel, and 
the ceremony was witnessed by only near 
relatives and friends of both parties.

The young couple were unattended. Miss 
Merritt was gowned in green silk, and 
wore a large white picture' hat. After 
the wedding a dainty luncheon was served, 
and later last evening Mr. and Mrs. Tre
cartin left on the Boston express for a 
honeymoon trip to Boston, New York, 
and other cities in the States. The bride’s 
traveling gown was of blue broadcloth. 
Many friends of the young couple remem
bered them handsomely on the happy 
event, and they were the recipients of a 
valued assortment of gifts of silverware, 
cut glass, and furniture. Among these 
might be mentioned a handsome parlor 
mite from the groom's employer, I. S. 
Isaacs. On their return from the States 
Mr. and .Mrs. Trecartin will reside at 39 
Paradise Row.

very well.

TO MERIT NOTICEMiss Nell L., who was becomingly attired 
in mauve satin With pearl trimmings. The 
bride’s gojng-away costume was blue 
cheviot with black hat and willow. plume. 
The groom was supported by his brother, 
Leonard, of Havelock. The ushers were 
Joseph Mills, Jack Davidson, Howard 
Kcirstead and-Simon Friars. The bride

Horses.

Mare, three years and up—1st, .James 
Wilkes; 2nd, W. R. McFate; 3rd, J. 31. 
Donovan.

Mare, two years—let. J. M. Donovan
Matched pair—1st, James Barrett; 2nd, 

Josslyn & Young.
Carriage horses, mare three years and 

up—1st, H. M. Etter; 2nd, Thos. Hayes; 
3rd, Jas. Wilkes.

Brood mare and foal—1st, Wm. Dono
van; 2nd, W. R. McFate; 3rd, J. 31. Dono
van. ;]

Matched pair—1st and 2nd, Short Bros.
Carriage to wagon—let. trophy silver 

cup,-H. M. Etter; 2nd, trophy blue ribbon, 
G. W. McIntyre; 3rd, trophy, Thomas 
Hayes; 4th, trophy, T. Fred. Johnston.

The Winners.
The list of winners in the different 

classes were as follows:B Dr. Pugsley Gives Flat Denial 
to Grossly interred State
ments in the Standard.

Produce.

Wheat—let, B. Hevenor.
t- * * .. Yellow buckwheat—1st, W. R. McFate.

Walt©!* Swift. Long mangel wurtsel—let, H. M. Etter;
Woodstock, N. B., Sept. 25— Walter Thursday, Sept. 28 2nd, Josslyn & Young.

Swift, one of Woodstock’s most respected The Standard yesterday featured the Globe man8el wurtsel—1st, Josslyn & 
citizens, died On Sunday morning from following despatch from Ottawa.:— l
kidney trouble at his home in Woodstock, “Ottawa, Sept. 28-Hon. Win. Pugsley Golden tankard mangel—1st, Josslyn &
aged fifty years. He had been in failing it is stated tonight will resign his seat in .
health for a year or more, but was able to St. John city and go out of federal poll- ^et
be abolit until a few days before hie tics. Mr. Pugsley made what practically H. M. Etter.
death. amounted to a statement of his intentions1 largest beets 1st, Josslyn & Young;

He was born in St. Andrews, but had in conversation today. He does not want ̂  4* McFate.
been a resident here for many years. He to sit in opposition with Conservatives in Sugar beets—1st, Josslyn & Young,
had been connected with the C. P. R. control of his old department, especially Parenipg—let, D. A. Peacock; Sid, Joss-
since a young man, and for several years when there are prospects of lucrative law ^ * Young.
was a conductor.. He is survived by hie work in St. John.” Largest carrots—1st, J. A. McFate; 2nd,
wife, one eon. and-one daughter, one bro- Editorially the' Standard insinuated that F- B- Watters.
ther and one sister. The body was taken Dr. Pugsley might have aood reasons to ' Best sélection of table carrots—1st, F. 
to St. Andrews fob ititertnent. desire retirement to private life. The sub B- Watters; 2nd, James Wilke*.

stance of its despatch and remarks were Largest turnips—1st, James Wilkes; 2nd, 
wired to Dr. Pugsley Stesterday, who re-|F, B- Watters.
plied as follows: Best marketable turnips—1st, Josslyn &

“Statement in Standard utterly 2nd; ,F- B- y,atte”: . f T ,f„l„ __j Cabbage (six heads) white—1st, Josslyn
faue end too absurd to merit £ Young; 2nd, James Wilkes, 
notice. Red cabbage—1st, F. B. Watters.

Cauliflower—1st, F. B. Watters. 
Pumpkins—1st, F. B. Watters; 2nd, T. 

A. McFate.
Turban squashes—1st, T. A. McFate. 
Hubbard squash—1st, B. Hevenor; 2nd, 

Josslyn & Young.
Onions—1st, W. R. McFate; 2nd, T. A. 

McFate.

i
V -> ceremony, afterward sat down to a dainty 

wedding breakfast. The presents, includ
ing china, silverware and furniture, were 
varied and valuable, attsting to the popu
larity of the bride and groom. J. & J. 
M&nson, milliners, with whom the bride 

l lvas employed, presented a beautiful set 
of Limonges china, and the bride also ’re
ceived a handsome armchair from the 
staff of the same company. Mr. and Mrs. 
Trainor left by I. C. R. for a trip to 
Prince Edward Island. They will reside 
in Union street.

M

m , -,-,A , Josslyn & Young; 2nd,Ellison-Green. CamphelPMcLeod.

Toronto, Sept. 27—.if a fashionable wed
ding in St. James’ Presbyterian church 
this afternoon, Frances, daughter of H.
0. McLeod, former general manager of thè 
Bank of Nova Scotia, and Mrs. McLeod, 
was married to Dr. Coiin Campbell, of To
ronto. Rev. Principal Gandier, of Knox 
College, and Rev. Dr. Robertson, pastor 
of the church, officiated. The bridal party- 
included Miss Vivian McLeod, Miss Ros- 
lyn Campbell, Miss Jessie McMurrich and
Dr. O’Reilly. After a large reception at Mra- Mary Dale died on Sept. 19 at the 
“Durness,” the family residence, the young llome of her son, Harry Dale, 23 Green 
couplé left for Bermuda. street, Barrie, Vermont, after a lingering

illness of BrigSit's disease. Mrs. Dale 
Bishop-Craig. born in St. John on Ang, 5. 1837. She

leaves to mourn her loss nine children,
St. Stephen, N. B., Sept. 27.—(Special)— flTe sons and foiir daughters; Henry, Fred-

This afternoon at 3 o’clock a very quiet cnck and Nicholas Dale, Mis. James Peer
but pretty wedding took place at the home a°d Mrs. David Taylor of Barie; Mrs.
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Ganong, when w right Edmuntaon of Moncton, N. R.
their niece. Miss Cecilia A. Craig, daugh- Mrs- Herbert Gardiner of Lewisville. N.
ter of the late Samuel Craig, was united Bv -Ubert Dale of Boston and William
in marriage to W. Albert us Hyslop, by Da^e of Hardwick. She also leaves tbirty-
Rev. W. C. Goucher, pastor of the Bap- grandchildren and six great-grandchildren. ■
list church. The bride looked very prêt- 7lle funeral took place on Wednesday af Fredericton, Sept. 2?—The following Largest Long White—1st, F. Stephen- 
ty in a lovely gown of embroidered mull. 1 “moon last in Barie. provincial appointment» are among those son. 2nd W R McFate. ^■Édepie
She carried a bouquet of bride’s roses, and , Mrs- Hale lived in Carleton and there Gazetted today: I Table Long White-lst, F. B. Watters,
was unattended. After the ceremony re- “fou6ht up her family. They removed to Albert county—George W. Colp:tts and Lamest Round White—1st, F. Stephen- 
freshments were served when the happy vermont three or four years ago. Thomas Pringle Kelly, to be justices of the «on; 2nd, H. M. ’Etter; 3rd, W. R. Mc-
pair left by auto to enjoy a short wedding -------- peace, and George W. Colpitts to be a Fate; 4th, T. A. McFate.
trip, their destination being known only Alfonso Clark. commissioner of the parish of Elgin civil Table Round White—1st, F. Stephenson;
to themselves. The gifts were unusually Fredericton <w « j “ourt’ ™ the pla“« “f Ralph E. Colpitts, 2nd, W. R. McFate; 3rd, James Wilkes;
numerous and valuable, including liberal ed tod^ tha't AHon^T nc l, u JT™' dedea?ed' i 4th, F. B. Watters,
cheeks, sUver, cut glass, etc. Upon their fouBd Zj £ hf‘f^.C,aV£ bad l,.(en Carieton county-Robert L. Simms and Largest Long Red-lst, B. Hevenor;
return they will reside in their pretty jj t Fr«lcncf19““dlan G' -Arthur Gibson to be justices of the 2nd, W. B. McFate; 3rd, F. Stephenson;
cottage on Marks street. Among the out * peace’- and William B- Flemmmg to he 4th, H. M. Etter.
of town guests were Mr. and Mrs. Jones Indies „nd ‘r! ^eaî a revisor for the parish of Richmond, in Table Long Red—1st, F. Stephenson;

^Thursday, Sept. 28 and Mrs. Perkins, relatives of the bride, three veare He ™ a^dSe^™ nf?™] pIa0® of Jobn M- Hay, county councillor 2nd, W. R. McFate; 3rd, F. B. Watters;
A very pretty wedding was solemnized been in thi" mil» 7 I- u -cd for the par,eh. removed from the province. 4th, James Wilkes,

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Matheson-Tingley. RsHwf- R u ■ Canedlan Pacifi-= Westmorland county—Carl Goodwin, to. Largest Round Red-4st F B Wat-
Collihs Vanwart Buchanan, Nelson street, West End, at ,oïl time ^ ? P°°r ,healtht/“r he a justice of the peace; Edward Nichol, tcrs; “d, W R McFate; 3rd J^es

rt‘; 7 .o’clock yesterday morning when their Harvey, Albert county, Sept. 23.—The «-Kicb ï ^ to be a revispr f°r the parieh of Moncton, Wilkes; 4th, T. A. McFate.
„ daughter, Carrie G., was united in marri- announcement has been received of the *?*° ‘‘“«rt trouble. Death in the place of Thomas Hennessey, wfcL Table Round Red-lst, W R McFate-

The home Of Mr to Stanley M. Wetmore,proprietoroi a marriage on Sept 6 at Regina, (Saak), CaUSeB’ 11 la ““derstood has refused to act. ’2nd, F. ti Wattera; 3rd T. A McFate.
wart of tlisltt was thelït pharmacy in Queen street, city. The cere- of Miss Leona Mae Tingley, daughter of parent8 wh^residéte CÎH'Ï 1 f S? Kmga ““““ty—Andrew H. Wilcox, to bel Largest Long Black—1st, W. R. McFate; 
tv weddinv at 4 oVlJï v „?L f mony waa performed by Rev. A. J. Archi- O. K. Tingley, Midway, Harvey, to Alex- ““tide in Barbados and an-ef- a justice of the peace. , 2nd, F. Stephenson; 3rd B Hevenor-
noon when their ewl aSSSS ba,d- m the Pretence of only relatives and ander Matheson, of Küdonan, Manitoba. n7rih°f*,hem ae !°™8 City and county of St. John-Robert A. 4th, W. R McFate.
Alice Beatrice was united in marria»^!9 lnt,mate frle“da. The bride was given The happy couple will reside at Kinldon- waa made WlWl C’ Brown and Charlee Robinson, city, and Table Long Black—1st, W. R. McFate;
John “ r ^mphSTt^ïle Tf ^her ^ waa d^“d >“ian- Winnipeg (Man.) Mrs. Mathe- WaS “ade payabl“ to tb“”’ Henry Black, Greer Settlement, to be jus- 2nd, F. Stephenson; 3rd, F. B. Watters!
ceremony was performed in the mesencj wblte «[k, with loce trimmings and bridal son was at one tune pnncipal of the school _ . _ J tices of the peace and Abraham Poyas, Largest Round Black—1st, F. Stephan-
of a large number of friends and relative. S>e ?a",ed a ahower bouquet of at Dawson, Albert county (N. B.) She Joseph Henderson. city and William H. Moran, St. Martins, son; 2nd,-T. A. McFate; 3rd, F. B. Wat-
by Rev W W Malcolm aLïte/b, nZ!’ pln.^,and 'vhlte roses. than went west, where she taught during '.!/ Thursday Sent £8 t0 bc ia6uers of marrla8“ licenses. ters.
Hr T A "MWicrvn rrw’ v j e<* ^ ^ev‘ After the ceremony a wedding breakfast the, past two years. The many Albert A , ,, J* ' Itcstigouche county—Philip Gagnon, of Table Round Black 1st F B Witter»•Sven away bv her' flther 'wl’ and Mr" Wetniore county riends of Mrs. Matheson wish her °f ^ Hazen Settlement, to be a ^ustic^of ’ the 2nd, T A McFate f 3rl’w R McFate’
hy Mrs Bruce S Rnhh^ mrt? at^tded lefl on tbe B“at““ b“a‘ ““ » honeymoon a blight and prosperous future. £ 8 great aha“k a peace. : ' I Best collection of garden vegetables-

acica as groomsman. The bride wore a bride and groom are weU known in the Thursday Sent death was a «real blow coming as it did supreme court,
handsome gown of cream satin In empire city, and received many handsome A ,, ,7’, P ' . about noon yesterday, entirely unexpected.
style, with pearl trimmings and carried a ents The groom’s nreseni f ^ t r- Pjetty wedding took place at the He had been sick for only one day, and . ,.
bouquet of white roses. Her wedding veil was'a ptemf The EtisÏ received ÎSSfc °L¥”’ B“b“rt S““«. ,13» Adelaide that with a heavy cold which had a ten- North Stère Weddings. F‘rhlX « Crock (101 lbs.)-lst, W. R.

family heirloom, having been used sterling silver chafing dish and spoons E Nièkêreoï ÎmaÏT Eljfabeî^ dency to bronchitis. The doctor was with Bathurst, N. B., Sept. 26.-At Bathurst, McFate: 2nd. T- A- McFate; 3rd, F. 
oa four similar occasions. The matron of from the congregation of the Charlotte o" Nirko^’ I , f C“UBC1,lor D- aim yesterday morning at 11 o'clock, and on Sept. 18t)i, Joseph Robb Hains was Stephenson; 4th, Josslyn & Young
wm.eraWbLgk0Wred £ Pa'e,,bh Bilk and street Baptistlh^rch where sh, hL tmï S' L^R Hamflten *“* V”*’ married to G«™de Adrienne Good, the Sample Roll six 1 lb. pkgs )-frt W
wore a black Gainsborough hat, trimmed a choir member for some years Mauv Tnlm K' Ham^lton °J prescribed for h>m, bu^ before the presenp- ceremony being performed by Rev W. R. McFate- 2nd T A XteFafL m vwith white plumage and touches of pale other presents of cut J^ wereaW RevFH WenZoLT b>: returned from the druggists he, McN. Matthew?. * ' Stephenson | «h JoJynl Young '
ThLe'h,^mV^qat WaS °ft P1"u IT1' recekcd' The bride’s traveling* dress was alarg* numLrrrelktiveBanHefr^ • v I At Bathurst, on Sept. 20, Rev. W. McN. ’ ' &^0un«-

dsu d 8 dreaa,waa °i,p“k <*>*>“ of ereen broadcloth, with hat to match. The parloï wm testeftiîv decïrat/r Mr'vr Hender?°n, #“.¥• «evenfaeth, Matthews united in marriage Temple Rich- .- Fruit
taffeta. She wore a large black picture „nf tastetuUy decorated with year. He waa the last member of his fam- ard Hadnett, of New Bandon to Harriet ,, x ^
hat and carried a bouquet of pink carna- Neurling-Sewell * v Wera- a?d Ported plants. The bride ily and is survived by his wife, one son, Ellen Blake, of Black Point ’ Collection of A l , ISSMontreal, Sept. 22—Armand Lavcrgne
lions. Menrlmg-SeweH. was becomingly attired rn a gown of white James, of the post office inspector’s del A pretty wading took nlaoe on Sent Fate 2nd F Apples-lst, W. S. Me- speak,ng for the Nationalists, declares . it

At the conclusion of the ceremony the A pretty wedding took Disc* on Mon v?U ^ette ?,hlch 'vai* trimmed with partment. and one daughter, Miss Eliza- 20 at the home of Mrs F.stha Jago New Col’lerti ? V . ... tbe-v were ready to support Mr. llvnl’ ”,
wedding supper was served. The house day afternoon at 3 o’clock in St Decree's Ma”y -bÜS”tlfaJ and U8efld °eth, at home. He had learned the busi- Bandon, waen her daughter Isabella Vas McFate- ^nd ^’sf* ^pple,-l3t. W- B- providing he would do the right ilunc a’
was prettily decorated for the occasion, church west side when Fritiof Saffian Hamilton recened. _Mr .and Mrs. ness of a carpenter and had followed it married to James H ?Breckenridge ’ The ' * Alfalfa Plana—1 StePh““sow treat minorities in the northwest ami »■■■■■ -
the parlor with palms, potted plants and Neurlmg, of this city was united1 in mar- H ‘ realde ln Watcr,0° ,treet- for many years, but latterly he had been ceremony was performed brRev WMcN T V McFate atd lSfC0-ck : ®“d- "herewith equal justice. The victor**
autumn leaves, and the dining-room with riage to Annie Isabella SeweU daughter Barton P«tt acting in a foreman capacity with the St. Matthews, of Bathurst in the presence of XV R MeFatt’ 3 d’ E' V" Hamm; 4th> a” “nl'le revenge for the manner*®
ent flowers in pink and white. Among of B. N. Sewell of Duke strert’weat^The Barton-Patterson. John Railway Co. a ]arge n’umber cf invited The Whit, pi ' „ . „ th« minority in the- Canadian wort I- ' •
the out of town guests, who were present ceremony was performed bv Rev W H T, Mr. Henderson was a member of the St. bride was the recipient of mor valuable 2nd ** Cc er> Dl A- Peacock 1st and been treated in recent years. Tin- Not 
ât the ceremony, were: Joseph Collins, : Sampson The bride was prettily attire'd The hem f \f T^ilrs5ayL.Sept'.28 John Presbyterian church, was a man deep- and useful tokens of rood will Bed C ! alists, he said, had also demanded tlmt i »'

**C"“H“■ h"”’--•— ~ ~1 *-*sus•**-~~*'” _ ^ *., ■V * e *• Ho,u“ Made Candies—1st, W. R. Me- ready to abide by the result.^*

■
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The home of Miles Christopher, ,110 Duke 
street, W. E., was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding yesterday morning when 
Miss Evey O. Green, formerly of Kings 
county, but now of Boston, became the 
■wife of Miles E. Ellison, of Queens coun
ty (N. B.) The ceremony was. performed 
by Rev. D. Hutchinson. There

Horned Cattle.

Ayrshiree : Bull, three years and up— 
1st, James Barrett; 2nd, Wm. Donovan.

Bull, one ÿear—1st, J. M. Donovan; 
2nd, Jas. Barrett.

Cows, four years and up—1st, Jas. Bar
rett; 2nd, J. M. Donovan ; 3rd, Jas. Bar
rett.

1 Power-Shea.

Thursday, Sept. 28
In St. Peter’s church, North End, yes

terday morning at 6 o’clock, Rev. J. H. 
Borgmann, C. SS. R., officiated at a pret
ty nuptial event, in the marriage of John 
Power, contractor of XVest End, to Misa 
Mary E. Shea, of Simonds street. The 
groom was supported by his cousin, John 
Power, and the bride’s sister, Miss fier- 
trude Shea, was bridesmaid. Owing to a 
recent bereavement in the home of the

«eue of an unusually interesti^vent ^ ^ ^ ^
w«^ven in marriage by her 

dri marriage to James L. Rjntmil ’“’mb1 brother, J. Vincent Shea. She was nicely 
marriage*was solemnized bf Rm 'Dr^ r^h^lte"»4 T7 “a

Usssf-S i°nf F s~k.the immediate reUtivrâ and^rieW^the dr hat After the Wed-

monnrtduSnPgatthrpa?tefew1earaiShHam' mffiheTllra.
sided in Montreal being a eiLffimt ^ ^ary Sbea’ 66 Simonds street. Before
ft— tb, MmoSSiZd Sit? 1™ ÏÏ('"f27w!‘rp77j’n™„in

Austrian beaver. Mr. Rintoul ri a native °£ ^ **“ tod
of Glasgow, Scotland,and now occupies the 
position of seeretary-treasurer of the Phila
delphia Water and Power Company with 
headquarters in New York. The bridal 
party left last night on the Boston train,
Jhey will make their home in Brooklyn 
(N. Y.) /: - " •

. M., ...ft,,,.*™,,. . were no
attendants. The bride arrived from Bos
ton yesterday morning. After the : 
mony Mr. and Mrs. Ellison left for their 
future home in Queens county.

Mrs. Mary Dale. Cows, three years—1st, Wm. Donovan; 
2nd and 3rd, J. M. Donovan.

Heifer or cow, two years—1st, Jas. Bar 
rett; 2nd and 3rd, J. M. Donovan.

Heifer, one year—1st, Wm. Donovan; 
2nd, J. M. Donovan; 3rd. James Barrett.

Herd, bull and three females—1st, Jas. 
Barrett; 2nd, J. M. Donovan; 3rd, Wm. 
Donovan.

Heifer calf—1st, 2nd and 3rd, Jas. Bar
rett.

Bull calf—1st, Jas. Wilkes; 2nd, Wm. 
Donovan; 3rd, Jas. Barrett.

Best Ayrshire cow—let, Jas. Barrett. 
Best Ayrshire bull—1st, Jas. Barrett. 
Cow, four years and up—1st, Jas. 

Wilkes; 2nd, J. M. Donovan.
Cow, three years—1st, Wm. Donovan; 

2nd, J. M. Donovan.
Heifer, two years—1st, Joselyn & Young. 
Calf, one year—let, J. M. Donovan; 2nd, 

Josslyn & Young.
Heifer calf—1st, Josslyn & Young; 2nd, 

Wm. Donovan.
Jerseys: Bull, three years and up—1st, 

Josslyn & Young.
BuU, one year—Josslyn & Young.
Cow, four years and up—1st and 2ml, 

Josslyn & Young; 3rd, B. Hevenor.
Best cow—Josslyn & Young.

cere-

Rintoul-Hammond. was
\

Fredericton, Sept. 26—The home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Guilford Hammond

te

rn
w

APPOINTMENTS
Potatoes.

vf

I
i

I

:
XVetmorebBuchanan.F V

:

Swine.

White Chester sow—1st and 2nd. J. M. 
Donovan.

Whitp Chester spring pig—1st and 2nd, 
J. M. Donovan.

Berkshire sow—1st and 2nd, J. M. Dono
van.

Yorkshire boar—1st, Jas. Barrett; 2nd, 
Poultry.

|||;

Barred Plymouth Rocks—1st, Josslyn &, 
Young, v c

Hamburgs—1st, 2nd and third. Hiram
Lemon.

Leghorns—1st, H. Lemon; 2nd, F. Ste: h- 
enson; 3rd, H. Lemon.

Minorca#—H. Lemon.
Wyandottes—1st and 2nd, II. Lem 

3rd, J. M. Donovan.
Turkeys—1st, J. M. Donovan ; 2nd, Wm. 

Donovan.
Geese—1st, Wm. Donovan ; 2nd. J. M- 

Donovan.
Pekin ducks—1st, J. M. Donovan : 2nd, 

Wm. Donovan.

X
Butter.

was a
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